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Canvassers Return to Work
On Governor Ballot C o u nt
ST. PAUL (AP) - With the
Minnesota governorship at stake,
the . St a t e Canvassing Board
wrestles again today with the
crucial question of whether to ac-
cept amended vote totals from 10
counties." *' '
In its first meeting last Friday,
the! board certified winners in all
races but governor. Attorneys for
the two governor candidates in
the "Nov. 8 election were given un-
til e p.m. tcHiay-Xo^ubmit-written
arguments concerning amended
county figures.
Original county totals, the state
canvassing board said , gave Lt.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag a 58-yote mar-
gin. T h e  Democrat ic-Farmer-
Labor nominee had 619;704 Totes
to 619,646 for the Republican in-
cumbent, Gov. Elmer L. Ander-
senc
But amended totals from the 10
disputed counties switched the ad-
vantage to Andersen. On this basis
he had a 142-vote lead — 619,722
to Rolvaag's 61»,580;
Sydney Berde, attorney for Rol-
vaag, told the board it is illegal
for county boards to reconvene
once they have certified their fig-
ures. Doing so, he said, opens the
door to "mischief."
Attorney Richard Kyl e, reprer
senting Andersen, argued that ,the
will of the voters is the important
thing, that technicaliies should be
waived, and. that the legislature
int-nded for vote counting errors
to be corrected.
The Minnesota . Supreme-: Court
has said it will not act on the
question until the1 State Canvass-
ing Board takes some action "one
way or another." ,
7h_ legality of reconvening a
county, canvassing board was also
raised by 10 residents of Water-
ville and Elysian , Minn., who
haifc petitioned Andersen to re-
move A. J. McCabe, LeCenter,; as
LeSueur County .auditor,
The governor confirmed Sunday
he had received the petition, but
he did not comment further.
The petitioners said McCabe
acted improperly in permitting
what they alleged was an unlaw-
ful inspection «f. ballots for gov-
ernor. • ' • ¦ . . . '
The LeSueur County canvassing
board, was reconvened Nov. 17 to
recheck the governor vote in Le-
Center's first w/ard. The vote there
originally had been listed as 238
for Andersen and 230 for Rolvag.
After reconvening, the board re-
ported the count should have been
Andersen 290 and Rolvaag 229.
This gave Andersen a net gain of
53 votes.
The petitioners said the vote
recounting came after Andersen
telephoned McCabe and requested
the recheck. They said too that
McCabe did not notify the gover-
nor candidates that a 'recounting
was to be done. " . . "
Gov, Andersen said Saturday he
will appoint a commission, includ-
ing representatives from both po-
litical parties, to study,the state's
election law5F"and make recom-
mendations to t h e  legislature.
Among matters to be considered,
he said, will be a statewide voter
registration law and more use , of
voting machines.
Secretary of State Joseph L.
Donovan and jT_§ ĉ_uUiJ F̂^r,r_es.t
Talbott , saTcF the next legislature
could well take a look at some
points in the Minnesota election
laws. One matter, obviously, that
needs clarification is the law per-
mitting county canvassing boards
to reconvene, once they've certi-
fied their returns to the secretary
of state. • . ; .
The two agreed that basically
the state elections laws are good.
"But what is tremendously heed-
ed is an. inexpensive, practical
.yoting-machine for- use in smaller
precincts," said Talbott.
ROCK CUMBERS fteST AT.TOR , . ; Three
tired rock climbers rest, atop _3 Capitan after
taking almost seven days to scale its' sheer
3,000-foot granite face. From left to right are
Ed Cooper, Glenn Denny and Jim Baldwin, At
right background is Yosemite's famed.Half Dome
in Yosemite National Park, Calif. (AP Photofax)






nedy expressed the hope today
that the new round of East-West
disarmament negotiations- will end
"the upward spiral of weapons
competition."
'.The President in a statement to
"be read to the reopening of the
17-nation conference said the talks
should- give priority to ending nu-
clear weapon tests onee and for
all. . . '. ' '
"A moment may he at hand to
Initiate ' the beginning of the end
Of the upward spiral of weapons
competitiori; " the President said.
Kennedy noted that th« United
Slates has completed it recent ser-
• ies of atmospheric nuclear tests.
There is liope ^
Jie said , that the
Soviet Union will conclude its test
scries soon , and this suggests that
the time mny be ripe for a real
start toward halting the '; arms
spiral. "\
Apparently with the Cuban
crisis primaril y in mind , the Pres-
ident said that crucial develop-
ments within recent weeks con-
firmed the need and urgency of
the task before the Geneva con-
ference.
"It Is clear ," he said , "that a
renewed and immediate effort
must be mride to halt Ihe con-
stantly increasing tempo of the
arms race if there is to be assur-
ance of a lessening of the danger
of war.
"it. is , theref ore , my continued
hope that serious negotiati ons will
proceed al once on those initial
measures of disarmament which
could , if put into effect without
delay, materiall y Improve interna-
tional security and enhance the
prospects for further disarmament
progress. "
The only measure ho specifical-
ly mentioned in this connection ,
however , w*is a . nuclear test ban.
Resumption of tlie conference
today was expected to show
Whether the Cuban crisis nnd the
India-China border wnr has
pushed any ol the otybt non -
aligned members <>f the  confer-
ence toward the West 's position





Traffic _«' . 488
Fires 44
Miscellaneous 147' TotaT^ N
^ 
« . 679
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The nation 's traffic deaths over
the extended Thanksgiving week-
end neared the 500 mark today,
the highest for the holiday period
since 1958/
The highway death toll from 6
p.m. Wednesday to midnight Sun-
day (local time ) was 488. Belated
reports were expected to boost
the total.
(fri. other violent deaths , 44 per-
sons lost their lives in fires and
147 others were killed in miscel-
laneous accidents. The over-all to-
tal of 679 also was a record for
a Thanksgiving weekend since
1958, the first year of counting
the accidental deaths for the hol-
iday.
Tills year's traffic toll compared
to 457 in 1961, 442 in 1960, 445 in
1959-and 454 in 1958. The previous
high over-all total was. 650 in 1959.
The 102-hour holiday period was
marred by many multiple fatal
accidents on the highways and
the crash of an airliner in Mary -
land , killing all 17 aboard.
The National Safety Council did
not make a pre-holiday estimate
of deaths , saying highway travel
is not as heavy as during other
majo r holidays.
However, trw council said 480
persons would be expected to be
killed in traffic accidents in the
four-day period at this time of
year, An Associated Press survey
for a comparable 102-hour period
for a non-holida y period showed




SAO PAULO , Brazil (AP)-A
Brazilian air liner and a light
private plane collided and crashed
in a remote - area of Sao Paulo
state today, the air force rescue
service reported. All 23 persons
aboard the air liner and three per-





HAVANA (AP ) - The Castro
government offered today to al-
low inspection of Soviet withdraw-
al of offensive weapons from Cuba
if the United Nati ons confirms dis-
mantlin g of bases fro m which
counter-revolutionaries arc oper-
atin g against Ihe Castro regime.
The government also repeated
Hint Prime Minister Fidel Cas-
tro 's five-p oint package , including
II .S, abandonment of the Guan-
tananio naval base, remains "in-
dispensable to a true and defin-
itive solution of the crisis."
Tb» government Issued the
statement as Soviet First Deputy
Premier Annslas I. Mikoyan pre-
pared to return to New York from
Havana today. Tlie Soviet Union
has said it already has withdrawn
42 missiles and has promised to
pull out about 30 jet bombers that
c;in carry nuclear bombs, The
Unite d Stales has lifted the naval
blockade it imposed in October
when Ihe Soviet offensive weapons
were discovered in Cuba , but Cas-
tro has continued to refuse to ad-
mit international inspectors to
verify the Soviet actions.
The Cuban statement said:
"Cuba demand* that the United
Nations verify in the territory of
(lie United States , Puerto Rico
and other silcs where aggression
against Cuba baa been prepared
the dismantlin g of training camps
for mercenaries , spies , saboteurs
and terrorists , or centers where
subversion is prepared and Hie







Calif. (AP)—Two Americans and
a Canadian have become the first
to climb the treacherous 3,000-foot
southwest precipice of Yosemite 's
granite-faced El Capitan.
Weary and bedraggled Ed Coop-
er, 24, of Seattle, Wash., the
climb' s leader , summed it up as
he clawed his way over the 7,5(M-
foot high summit Sunday after-
noon : "This is enough climbing."
Bushy-bearded Jim Baldwin ,
also 24, of Prince Ruper t , B.C.,
exhibited a big toe stuck through
a worn-through leather climbing
boot and woolen sock.
His hands bore rope burns —
mute testimony of a 70-foot fall
down the face before his compan-
ions could check his descent.
"Tho burns on my hands aren 't
bad," Baldwin declared, "and
luckily 1 didn 't freeze my toe."
Glenn Denny, 23, a San Jose
State College student from Living-
ston , Calif., said: "We had five
gallons of water when we started.
But halfway up we began running
low and were limited to about a




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fifteen persons died in Minne-
sota traffic accidents over the long
Thanksgiving Day ' weekend, in-
cluding twins from Jasper, Minn.
The carnage raised the state's
1962 traffic toll to 615, compared
with 676 through this date last
year.. ':
Twins Neale and Nancy sGrage,
19, both sophomores at Hamline
University in St. Paul, died late
Sunday night of inju ries suffered
four hours earlier in a headon
collision near Shakopee.
Neale was the driver of one car.
His passengers were his sister and
Cheryl Skyberg, 19, also of Jasper
and a Hamline student. The three
had been home for the holiday
weekend and were returning to .St.
Paul for the resumption of classes
when the tragedy occurred.
The northbound Grage ear col-
lided With one driven by Lynn A.
Walling, 49, Redwood Falls, a
brother of Minneapolis , Police
Chief E. I. Walling. Passengers
were Mrs. Lynn Walling, Steve
Walling, 14, Mary Walling, 16. and
Laurie Schoffman , 16, all of Red-
wood Falls.
The Wallings and Miss Schoff-
man had spent the weekend in
Minneapolis as guests at Chief
Waliing 's home-
Lynn ; Walling was reported in
good condition in a Shakopee hos-
pital. Miss ' Skyberg suffered a
broken jaw and was listed in fair
condition. In good condition were
Mrs. Walling, Steve and Mary
Walling, and Miss Schoffman.
Francis Steinhorst, 54, a long-
time clerk at Stillwater Prison ,
was killed Sunday night when a
car struck him as he walked with
his wife on a residential area
Stillwater street. Mrs. Steinhorst
was not hit.
Reed WaUner , 18, Duluth, died
in a hospital there Saturday night
after he was thrown out of a car-
drawn trailer about 35 miles north
of Duluth.
Larry Mohler, 26, Onamia. died
Saturday. His compact car and a
truck collided"' souuY'cf Milaca ot
U.S. Highway 169. Authorities said
Mohler may have fallen asleep at
the wheel.
Fatally Injured in a collision on
Duluth's Skyline Boulevard Satur-,
day was Mrs. Kenneth Olson, 37,
Duluth .
Robert B. Buege, 30, Winona ,
died Friday night when his car
skidded on an icy stretch on High-
way 61-34 and struck a bridge ap-
proach guardrail 10 miles south
of Winona-
Donna M. Price, 34, St. Paul ,
died late Friday of injuries suf-
fered in a collision on Highway
65 near Cambridge. ~ in Isanti
County.
Sigfred Ingvald Hogstad , 49, St.
Paul Park , was killed Friday
nigt in a crash ol cars on High -
way 61 in Washington County, at
Newport.
Mrs. Edward Brang, 48, Meire
Grove , died Friday in a collision
on snow-slicked Highway 4 in
Stearns County.
Roger P. Jandt , 24, New Mark-
it , Minn. , lost his iife in the colli-
sion of his car and a semitrailer
truck on Highway 65, in Scott
County, Friday.
Other victims were Oscar An-
derson , 69, rural Bra inerd ; Floyd
Gcrling, 53, Clarissa; Karla Tor-
geson , 5, Kensington , and Herman





PRESIDENT LEAVE S . .  . President Kennedy boards his
plane at Andrews Air Force Base this morning for a itour of
Georgia and Florida military bases to visit troops called ur*
for the Cuban crisis. He is followed by Gen. Maxwell Taylor,
chairman of the joints chiefs of staff , and other military chiefs.
(AP Photofax )
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
HINESVILLE, Ga. (AP )-Presi-
dent Kennedy today told 3,000
soldiers of the Army's newest
armored division that they and
millions of their comrades form
"the keystone of the arch of free-
dom around the world."
Standing hatless and without a
topcoat in a stiff , cold wind, Ken-
nedy thanked the men of the 1st
Armored Division—"Old Ironsides"
—for their services to the country
during "the difficult period, of the
past weeks."
. The President landed at Ft.
Stewart at 10:18 a.m. under blue
skies to start a one-day swing
through Army, Air Force and
Navy bases in Georgia, and
Florida . , ' ; •
Kennedy was making the 2,500-
mile round trip to pay his person-
al respects to American fighting
men who were massed in the
southeastern part of the United
States when _ie TIukanu''crl_ i_ '''W£
gan in late October.
He rode in a black limousine
along a 1,000-yard line of M48
Patton tanks, armored personnel
carriers^ howitzers and Honest
John missiles.
The green-clad troops snapped
to attention as he passed.
The President halted several
times and got- out of his car for
a closer look at the equipment
and to chat briefly with some of
the menry
Kennedy,, speaking from a re-
viewing stand, flanked by heavy
ranks, told the men drawn up be-
fore him ' that he wanted to ex-
press appreciation on behalf of
the people of the United States.
He did not mention the Cuban
crisis as such but it was obvious
this was what he was referring
to in speaking of the difficult pe-
riod of recent weeks.
"The danger is certainly not
past and we will continue to live
in crisis and danger, certainly
through this decade," Kennedy
said.
"Therefore, we will continue to
call upon your services in the fu-
ture as we have in the past days."
Kennedy said the United States
is the "guarantor of the independ-
ence of dozens of countries
stretching around the world,"
adding :
"And the reason that we are
able to- guarantee the freedom of
those countries and to maintain
that guarantee and make it good
is because of you and your com-
rades in arms.
"And there are a million of your
comrades in uniform outside of
the United States who are also
part of the keystone of the arch
of freedom throughout the globe. "
Ending his brief speech, the
President said:
"This country does not forget
God or the soldier. Upon both , we
now depend. " tThe division , by coincidence ,
was declared combat ready on
Oct, 22—the day Kennedy went
before the nation and announced
the arms blockade of Cuba.
It actually had been alerted for
movement the day before and the
entire division of 15,561 men was
moved by rail and air to Ft.
Stewart during the next _ two
weeks.
Tho division now is spread in
various places in Georgia and
Florida.
. Although its assignment is de-
scribed as a mobility exercise, the
division was in position to move
swiftly into action If the United
States had decided to move
against Communist Cuba.
Kennedy received a 21-gun sa-
lute on his arrival at Ft. Stewart ,
a sprawling base covering 280,000
acres and used for training in
tank and antiaircraf t arti llery.
A White House spokesman said
Kennedy's 2,500-nule trip was for
a personal call on fliers , soldiers
and other U.S. milit ary men who
have been shifted into forward de-
fense areas.
Kennedy was met nt Hunter by
tho ' ecnimnnding officer , Col. John
W. Kline; Col. A. W. Tyson, Ft.
Stewart commander, and U.S.
Rep. Carl D. Vinson , D-Ga., chair-




Stores Open Until 9 Tonight for Christmas Shoppers
i *
PARIS (AP)—The long shadow
of Charles de Gaulle stretched
even farther across , the French
political landscape today in the
glow of the president 's resounding
victory in national parliamentary
elections.
In run-off contests Sunday De
Gaulle's own party and others
pledged to his support captured a
clear majority in the National As-
sembly—the first time in modern
French history that any cohesive
force could claim such a margin.
Official results, combining first-
round returns Nov. 18 and Sun-
day's runoffs, gave De Gaulle's
Union for a New Republic (UNR)
233 of the 482 seats in the new
National Assembly. Some 30 . suc-
cessful candidates from other par-
ties were pledged to support De-
Gaulle.
Oe Gaulle had a combined sup-
po rt of more than 260 deputies,
well above the 242 needed for con-
trol . In 1958 the UNR elected only
188 seats although De Gaulle's
nationwide popularity and the
pressure of the Algerian war kept
a majority of the assembly obedi-
ent to him.
With returns from six overseas
districts still unreported , the other
party standings were (1958 result
in parentheses) : Independent-
Republicans and Peasants 50 scats
(120) , Popular Republican Move-
ment (MRP ) 38 (44 ) , Radical-
Socialists and allies 43. (36) , So-
cialists 67 (40) , Communists 41
(10) , other 4.
Tha UNR collected 40.6 percent
of the vote, compared with 26,4
percent in 1D58. Of more than
2! million registered voters in dis-
tricts voting Sunday, 15,420,148
went to the polls. The percentage
of slay-at-homcs , 30.7, was one of
the highest, for a legislative elec-
tion in this century.
France Supports
Gen. De Gaulle
WASHINGTON UP) ' - The
RS70 reconnaissance strike bomb-
er, a focus of controversy in
Washington for almost a decade,
is getting a $50-milli<m shot in the
arm.
The new allotment was released
to the Air Force Sunday by Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara. The Pentagon said the
money will be used for develop-
ment work on the highly com-
plex radar and other units intend-
ed for the plane's reconnaissance
missions.
The bomber has been the sub-
ject of 'a running fight between
the White House and Capitol Hill
—and within the confines of the
Pentagon—since its conception in
1953.
PROPOSED PLANE . . , This drawing by artist .lames Fran-
cavilUi of the Los Angeles Times is a concept of the variable ;
wing (iRhtcr aire raft to be developed for the Air Force and the
Navy under a cont ract awarded Saturday to General Dynamics
. Corp, The shape of Ihe wing can be changed in flight — ex-
tended on takeoff as in sketch and Ihcn retracted for high speeds
to form n delta wing. Sketch is bused on Information obtained







ly fair and mild tonight and Tues-
day. Low tonight 2A-.13, high Tues-
day 45-50.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for Ihe ' 24
hours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
Maximum, 44; minimum , 22; noon ,
43; precipitation , none.
Official observations for Die 24
hours ending at 12 m. today ; Max-




Mas. tern , 411 nt noon , miij . 35
nt 7 a.m,, broken layer of clouds
nl. 12,1)00 feet , visibility II miles ,
wind 12 M.P.H , from South south-
east , barometer 30.30 and falling,
humidity 76 percent ,
ROME (AP ) - Rodolfo Ma2za
gave his playmate Roberto Cola-
medici a playful kick in the pants
Sunday night—and kicked off an
explosion that sent both youths to
the hospital-
Just before the hoys met in
front of a movie bouse, Roberto
had bought a hand ful of explosive
torpedoes nnd stuffed them in his
hip pocket.
Doctors said the two boys'
burns would heal in about a week.





City Traffic Box Score
—To Date—
1»« .961
Accidents .... 338 355
Deaths ........ . .!' ¦ ' • 2
Injuries . . . , , . .  74 80
Damages $82,190 $104,109
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GIVE THE GIFT OF HEARING MAKE IT A RECORD CHRISTMAS FOR THE THE FUR BOA 
\ (IKING... THE GIFT OF A LIFETIME! 
^What finer gift for a hard-of-hearing friend or loved one? "DISC" LOVERS ON YOUR LISTI Newest and most' fascinating fur accessory . . .  can be worn The Viking Sewing Machine combines modern beauty with
Select any one of the Zenith Quality 4 and 5 transistor hearing A single record- or an album is sure to . please any record lover so many ways . . .  as a neckline decolletage, a j aunty shoulder functional design. Trouble-free and simple to use, it gives
aids. We'll mail a gift certificate in your name and make StSdV k^^ scarf , a circlet , a chic shawl or a neckline ascot; What a Santa you all of the pleasure of automatic 
sewing, yet does the basic
all arrangements directly. Remember Zenith is the world's sons single songs, albums of choral, symphony, band and you would be with ^ift like this. 
In all shades of mink from mending and repairing 
in the easiest possible manner. Factory
most attractive hearing aid .- .. styles for men and women. Give orchestra selections.' They're all at our place right ' now. New $69. Dyed mink , $35. established in 1689. Sold in 107 countries. Parts and service




FURS BY FRANCIS WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.
Above Kresge'. SP/iWest Third Street 
n«l\l/IJ IYIU JIV- J I WIXI. 57 West Fourth Street S51 Huff Street Phone 934*
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WRINKLE-FREE LUXURY ALL DAY / 
THE WORLD'S FIRST ELECTRIC PORTABLE SOMETHING EVERY WOMAN WANTS FASTEST MANUAL PORTABLE IN THE WORLD
' Wash it as you will , this amazing wash. ;and wear shirt irons- / Once you 've typed on an electric portable you 'll never type A boon to women who do their own hair. This Troph>Aire High-speed action tabes the work out of typing Galaxieitself! Dura-Neat® 100% spin-dry-cottoh . .  . stays neat and - on a. manual portable again. And the Coronet gives every- has floral percale hood that keeps hair neat — dries hair has every feature for easy, perfect typing . . . full-size key-
trim right through the day. "Sanforized-Plus" for permanent one an expert's touch . With electricity , every . letter is the [?st_ .[ wh!Je il Suards, agai.nst cf
ol
^
s- Comes complete with board , -quick-set margins, "finger-ti p tabs , toVch adjustments,
peak performance. Special collar and cuff construction insures same even blackness. There arj , no j umpy lines
^ 
no jumbled v - : Jjjj] "J A" j _
C °Q ^"d ¦ J2V™ hands f̂rS to reS %it^ ' ¦ ' Trim, modern design with an all-steel body that's actually .
. 40% longer wear. Featured in Chase, a soft medium-spread ,, letters , no uneven spacing. This electric portable does things manicure nails. Warm or . cold air at . the flick of a switch. • iSSLuW^^^ *
BMrt 
COl°rS'
short-point collar, no other can. Lightweight carrying case included. A real thoughtful , useful gift for only . . .  $12.99. -Jgniweigni carrying -ase inuuaeo.
- ST^
65 E ait Third Street Phone 7098 119 Center Street Phone 5222 Third & Lafayette 119 Center Street Phone SMI
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"
LEG LOUNGER 
'. § 1 CONVERTIBLE \JKT - | § lO-TMnsistor 1f» MA ' it >--̂ *- _s _. _f <P CLEANER !i___HGf T v *V IICIII9I91VI ¦ _| • ¦
GIVE REVERE WARE FOR CHRISTMAS COVERED WITH WASHABLE, STAIN-PROOF VINYL NEW HOOVER CONVERTIBLE UPRIGHT CLEANER HERE'S A TREMENDOUS GIFT FOR CHRISTMASIAs a gift . . . or for your own home . . . you can choose r>wvr>v _„„ »ir ,n , .1 _ / r. ¦ ••¦ 1 r» . „ Just received ! . .. 10-transistor "Pocket" and "Portable** Ra-no finer cookware! Revere Wore is gleaming stainless steel . ?NVO\ - Beautifully s yled and crafted with luxurious 5' Nolhing c)eans your rugs like the easygoing Hoover Con- dj b JEWEL _ American made , relillltvInside and out , with cool Bakelite handles _nd knobs. (A ) ™shl°" "Pho st.e>ed in fabulous fashionable new S.lkron - a ve.,jble. It boats , as it sweeps , as it cleans. 50% more T' JJr.t.trnro ™ZrTL u!w K ,, 
liabi ity -
IVi-Qt. Covered Sauce Pan $6 75 (B )  '-Qt Covered Double miracle Vinyl fabric that looks like silk, feels like silk , wears sucl j cm with attachments make above the floor cleaning a 'hey operate from powerful pen light batteries - pick up dis-
Boiler , $12 95 (Cl 8" Covered Skillet $8 25. (D ) 2V3-QL , . iron . " ' • w*shable , stain and scuff resistant. Available breeze. King-size throw-away hag and automatic rug adjust- tant stations — available in ivory or charcoal — tliuy coma
Whistler Tea Kettle , $5.50. ' ' in decor-«eyed colors. $0.88. m(,„t _ noover js your best buy in vacuum cleaners. $79.95 complete with leather carrying case, earphone and batteries.
, 3071. Discount on All the Above Prices! HOKA F FMRKJITl IRF VTORF with free tools. ALL ^OR JUST $18.88, Shop tonight ti ll 9 p.m.
BAMBENEK'S -QUALITY FOR LESS - R . D. CONE CO. S. S. KRESGE COMPANY
Corner Ninth und Mankaito Avenue 350 Eatt Sarnla Street on Highway « Phone 46J6 (6 East Second St reet Phone 2304 51 W«t Third Street Winona
BUFFET TABLE THE GRANDEST GIFTI THE GIFT THAT SAYS "I'M THINKING OF YOU" A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY
The perfect present for Ihe home and its hostess. This Htyli sh Hero 's the gift that'* beautiful , useful nnd llfetime -laslln fi - No „,„ , tnan t ,t o( , nr your famlly .. The Winona Dally «nd Sunday News is tlie favorite with fam- ̂ new serving cart converts to a big buffet tabic , Any two the super-llghtwcight Lettora 22 Portable. Yet this haiid_oni o 8"1 plcnsos jno, c i « P°> "ni1 0I y™ >  in .i . 1|JM ^^ ^^ HOr*mm ,n j( o evcrvoncof the shelves elnmp together to double your serving space. Underwood machine hus every important fouturo of (ull-si/.o for friends . . .  for relatives . . . for those near and dear . . . Moin _ Dad > b)g s,alpr nnd k){| b f rnr,LTn „
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N^' « ^"" ™>t n regu.ir
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M l,d-Oc t o b e r unemployment
compensation claim filings for the
tri - county Winona-Houston-Wab-
asha area declined to the lowest
level for that month in the past
five years> Ray H. Brora, local
m a n a g e r , State Employment
Service, announced.
- Only 248 persons were receiving
benefit payments in the tri-county
area as of mid-October this year
compared with 283 for the same
p eriod last year and m lor mid-
September this year.
THE AREA consists of Winona
County, Houston County, the east
half of Wabasha County and the
Rushford area in Fillmore County
which is counted with the Winona.
County total.
The previously announced high
employment in the area contribut-
ed to the decline in • jobless
claims. Manufacturing employ-
ment has reached a record
h igh, construction moved ahead
and good weather kept outdoor
employment at midsummer lev-
els. '
Many persons filing claims in
October were oh short term lay-
offs ' and were awaiting recall to
their jobs.
Since Jan, 1 this year, $593,747
has beenp.paid in jobless benefits
in the area—566,319 less than the
$660,066 total paid for the same
period last year. In October this
year, $18,932 was paid-$5,585 less
than the $24,517 total for the same
month last year.
The following report, as of the
15th of the months shown, lists
unemployment- c l a i m s  (UC) ,
claims by veterans and federal
-workers (UCX-Fed.) and claims by





UC .156 187 204
UCX - Fed. ...,., 8 8 9
Out of state ...... 8 :¦ 16 ' 15
Paid in Oct.; $16,161
HOUSTON COUNTY
UC . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . 6 13 S6
UCX - Fed. . 2  3 3
Out of state ...... 1 1: 4
Paid in Oct.: $1,208
WABASHA COUNTY
UC 9 15 12
UCX-Fed. ...... 5 4 0
Out of state ..;... l 1 0




Clarence Wrycza , 252 Mankato
Ave., was sentenced in municipal
court today to pay a fine of $30 or
to serve 10 days after he pleaded
guilty to a charge of driving after
revocation of his driver's license.
He was arrested by police at 3rd
and Zumbro streets at 11:53 p.m.
Sunday. He paid the fine .
Gilman B. Bolstad , Independ-
ence, Wis., pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving after suspension
of his driver 's license. It was his
second conviction on the same
charge.
He was arrested by police at 3rd
Street and Mankato 'Avenue at
1:05 a.m. today. He was sentenced
to pay a fine of $50 or to serve
30 days. He paid the fine.
.Mrs. Eugene J. Wachowiak , 115
Chatfield St., forfeited $30 bail in
court today on a charge of care-
less driving. She was arrested by
police at Mankato Avenue and
Howard Street at lfl!03 p.m. Sat-
urday.
Daniel D. Steele, 18, La Crosse,
fo r feited $30 bail on a charge of
careless driving. He was arrested
by the Highway Patrol at Lewiston
on Highway 14 at 3 a.m . Sunday.
Armed Forces
Pvt. Leo A. Eisch-n , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph H. Eischen, ms
Gilmore Ave., is . taking basic
training at Fort Ord, Calif., as a
member of Winona's National
Guard Company A. His address
is: NF 27371950 2nd PLT, COD
3rd Be 1st Bde, Fort Ord. Calif.
Ei-chcn Palbicki
Gerald J. Palbicki, son of Syl-
vester J. Palbicki, 162 N. Baker
St., has been commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant in the Air Force
after graduation from Officer
Training School at Lackland AFB,
Tex. He will be reassigned to
Keesler AFB, Miss , for training
as an electronics officer. He is a
graduate of Winona State College.
The new address of Pfc. Melvin
Dirgfelder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roman Kotlarz, 503 E. Front St;,
is: US 55698916, H&H Co, 2, 81st
Armor, 1st AD, Fort Stewart , G'a;
He attended Winona Senior High
School.
Sp. 4. Robert O. Teska, son of
Mrs. Ruth Corey, 117V. Walnut St.,
has ;¦ been reassigned to Fort
Meade, Md. He spent a 42-day
furlough in Winona after return-
ing from a 21-month tour of duty
in Korea. He is with the Military
Police.
Pvt. Gary D, Kunce, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Kunce,
625 W. Howard St., is undergoing
advanced individual armor train-
ing at the Army Training Center,
Fort Knox, Ky. Kunce. will be
taught to drive a tank, load its
105-millimeter gun and fire the
weapon. He attended Winona Sen-
ior High School.
The address of A.2.C. Joseph A.
Stanislawski, son of Mrs. Esther
Stanislawski, 207 E. Howard St.,
is: 363D CLMS Sq., Box 177, Shaw
AFB, S.C. He recently spent a





Winona County's quota for in-
duction into the armed services
for December is one, Mrs. Gladys
Duxbury, Selective Service officer
announced. There were no pre-in-
duction examinations slated for
December.
Thirty-one members of the Na-
val Reserve Officer 's Training
Corp at Dartmouth College, Han-
over, N.H., embarked on a one-
day cruise Nov. 17 abord the
guided missile cruiser USS Albany ,
tlie first conventional cruiser to
have all its guns replaced by mis-
siles.
Two Winonans, Nicholas Staff en,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Steffen , 375 W. 5th St., and Evan
¦"Pat" Woodworm* son of Mr, and
llrs. Leslie W-codworth , 402 W.
Wabash a St., are participating in
Dartmouth's NROTC program.
•DAKOTA, Mltin.—Glenn E. Gile,
son of Mr . and Mrs. Rudy J. Gile,
has been promoted to nirinan sec-
ond class in tlie Air Force. A jet
fighter mechanic, he is assigned
to Hahn AB, G-crmany. He attend-
ed Winon a Higli School.
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special ) — Clay-
ton L. Waller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Waller , retired from the
N a v y  after 20
years active du-
ty. A 1939 grad-




tory in San Diego,
Calif., after at-
tending C u r t i s
Wright School,
Glendale, Calif.
He enlisted in the
w.il.r N a v y  my 20,aner m2 Ho w(lg stn.
tioncd nt Wold Chamberlain Field
for several years and is presently
employed by 1>. W. Onan Co., a
division of Studebaker-Packard
Corps, Minneapolis .
CALEDONIA , Minn.—Sgt . Fran-
cis J. Fisch , son of Mrs, Nargelt
Fisch, has been assigned to the 7th
Infantry Division in Korea. Ho is
a mess sergeant and entered the
Army in 1953.
ALMA, Wis. — Ens. James C.
Bade, son of Mr . and Mrs. Ahin
Bade, is attending









tion of 10 week;
advanced train
ing, he will boan
the USS Shangr
La. an aircraf
carrier/ as junior officer. His ad-
dresses: BOQ Bldg. 888, U. S.
Naval Base. Philadelphia 12, Pa.
' L A N E S  -
BORO, Minn. —
The new address
of Wesley T. Aus-
tin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Truman




Saridia Base , N.
Austin M.
¦•' ¦ . .
WHITEHALL , Wis. (SpeciaD-
Trempealeau County 's quota for
induction into the armed services
for December is three, ..with "five
to receive pre-induction examina-
tions Dec. 5, Miss Phyllis Tangen ,
selective service officer , an-
nounced.
•
L A K E  CITY,
Minn. — A.3.C.
Richard E, Abra-











Tex . He is a 1962 Abraham
graduate of Lake City High School.
S. Sgt, David J. Jacobscn , son
of Mr . and Mrs. E. C. Jacobsen ,
has been reassigned to Elgin AFB,
Fla., after his graduation from
the Air Force course for jet air-
craft maintenance at Sheppard
AFB, Tex. He was trained to
supervise and perform detailed
maintenance and inspection of jet
aircraft .
•
LA CRESCENT , Minn. — Army
Pvt. Norbert J. Walter , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Walter ,
has been assigned to the 1st Ar-
tillery on Okinawa. He is a sup-
ply ' specialist He is a graduate
of St. Peter 's High School , Hokah.
•UTICA , Minn.-
Pfc. Kenneth J.
Zaliradnik , son of
Mr. and Mrs . Hen-




sion for a six-





Zahradnlk School , he is a ri-
•COCHRANE , Wis. — A.2.C. Les-
lie E. Hcincmann , son of Mr. and
Mrs, Merlin A. Ileincmann , lias
been reassigned to Baudctte AFS,
Minn ,, after his graduation from
the Air Force technical tra ining
course for radar repairman. He
was trnincd to time , operate and
repair radar equipment and asso-
ciated auxiliary equipment,
*
.DURAND , Wii. - A.3.C. Dennis
W. Kern, son of Waldo A. Kern ,
has been reassigned to permanent
base duty after his graduation
from the Air Force technical
training course for medicnl serv-
ice specialists, lie was trained
to assist in tho envo nnd treat-
ment of patients in Air Force med-
ical wards, dispensaries and clin-
ics. He attended Durand High
School.
L E W  I S -
T O N , Minn.—
John M. Kennedy,
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard J.;
Kennedy, h a s
been commission-
ed a second lieu-
tenant in the Air
Force upon grad-
uation from Of-1
f i c e r  Training
School at Lack-i
land AFB, Tex. „ .
He is being re- Kwmdy
assigned to Dover AFB, Del., as
a supply officer. .
MONDOVI, Wis. - Sgt. 1. C.
Dale M, Rud, son of Elmer Rud,
recently qualified for the expert
markmanship badge during range
firing with the Army's new M-14
rifle at Fort Riley, Kan. Rud is
a mess steward .
EYOTA, Minn. — M.M.3.C. Gary
Bowman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard _owman , is spending a
15-day leave at the home of his
parents. He is stationed at San
Diego, Calif.
•BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - John E.
Olson, son of Pearl E. Olson, is
taking basic training at Fort Leon-
ard , Mo., after enlisting in the
Army. .
Robert S. Knutson , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Selmer Knutson , en-
listed in the Army and is taking
basic training at Fort Knox , Ky.
Gordon Otterson , who returned
here after, serving three years with
tlie arrned forces in Germany,
went to Chicago recently to pick
up his car which was shipped from
overseas.
*SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial)—William N. Casterton , son of
Mr. and Mrs, Norman L. Caster-
ton , has enlisted in the Army for a
three-year tour of duty with the
_Army. Engineers. , He is a 1961




Jesse Jestus, Winona County
superintendent of schools, said
this morning he has decided not
to prepare a consolidation plat of
St. Charles school district with 11
rural districts, including TJtica.
He gave two reasons. Early in
November Lewiston school board
requested a plat with Utica,
which is being considered by the
state Department of Education.
Since one plat involving Utica is
under consideration by the state,
Jestus felt another shouldn't be
submitted involving the same dis-
trict.
Also, Jestus feels that Utica,
being an entity, should have an
opportunity to vote by itself ,
which it would have in the Lew-
iston plat but not in the St. Char-
les request, where it .would be
one among 11 districts.
A. hearing will be held by the
County Board of Commissioners
next Monday on petitions of sev-
en Utica residents for attachment
to Lewiston. .
J-stus said he would prepare a
plat involving the 10 other dis-




When Steven H. Showers, 19,
Cannon FaUs, Minn., lost control
of his car Saturday night, it hit
a bridge which sheafed off the left
side of the- car, but the 19-year-
old driver received only minor in-
juries,
Following his release from Com-
munity Memorial Hospital Sunday,
he pleaded guilty before Justice
Lewis Albert to a charge of care-
less driving and paid a fine oE
$25 and $5 costs:
. Showers was driving south on
Highway 61, three miles north of
Minnesota City, at 11:25 p.m. Sat-
urday. He lost control of hrs car
which then went left onto the east
shoulder.
The car went along the shoul-
der for 114 feet, bit the bridge,
went another 114 feet along the
shoulder, then went into the .east
ditch and came to -est 72 feet
from the highway, It did not over-
turn .
Showers had m i n o r facial cuts
and abrasions. The car was de-
molished.
SIDESWiPED A BRIDGE ... This is Steven
H. Showers' 1955 model car which hit a bridge
on Highway 61, three miles north of Minnesota
City. The car is off the highway which is to the
right and behind it. Showers was only slightly




An action to obtain a writ of
habeas corpus, contesting the ar-
rest and confinement of a Winonan
charged with second degree grand
larceny,' was dismissed in District
Court here this morning on motion
of the defendant's attorney. .
Application for the writ was fil-
ed Saturday by Martin A. Real-
ty, attorney for Stanley, J. Losin-
ski, 48, 662 E. 4th St.. charged with
taking a.carton of mints from Wat-
kins Products, Inc., where he Was
employed as a shipping .clerk.
Losinski is scheduled Tor a pre-
liminary h e a r i n g in municipal
court here Dec. 5. This was re-
quested at his appearance in the
city court last Wednesday, a day
after he had been taken into ens-
tody at Wabasha, Minn. He's con-
fined in the city jail after fail-
ing to post $1,000 bond set by the
court to insure his appearance at
the preliminary hearing. *
. Beatty 's action for the writ of
habeas corpus was taken on^-17
c o u n t s  charging, among other
things, that Losinski had been ar-
rested by a Winona police officer
without a warrant, that evidence
for the arrest had been obtained
with a faulty search warrant and
that neither the defendant nor his
attorney had been advised of the
specific charge until Losinski's ap-
pearance in municipal court last
Wednesday morning,
Hearing on the petition for the
writ had been scheduled for this
morning.
Today, however , B e a 11 y told
Judge Leo F. Murphy that he wish-
ed to move for dismissal of the




. "Mostly fair and mild tonight
and Tuesday."
It 's almost too good to be true
but that's' what the weatherman
says for the beginning of the last
week ia November.
• A low of 28-33 is predicted for
tonight and a high of 45-50 for
Tuesday. Mostly fair and mild is
the outlook for Wednesday, top.
Temperatures generally were
pleasant over the weekend with
the thermometer rising to 44 Sat-
urday afternoon and 49 on Sunday .
Low Sunday morning .was 22 and
this morning 36. By noon the read-
ing here was 47.
EVEN THE extended forecast
for the next five days is pleasant
w i t h  temperatures expected to
average 10-15 degrees above sea-
sonal normals which Would bring
daily highs to 38 to 51 and night-
time lows in the 22 to 35 bracket.
Precipitation-is expected to aver-
age little or hone.
. For the fi rst time this year Lake
"Winon a is frozen over and the
authorities issued the usual warn-
ing to youngsters to stay off the
ice until it is thick enough for
¦safe travel .
ICE EDGED the river backwa-
ters and in some cases some back-
water pools were frozen over. ;
Temperatures, were mild over
the Northwest , reaching as high
as 60 at M in  o t , N.D. Bemidji re-
ported a high of 50 Sunday after-
noon and Redwood Falls, had 56.
Lowest temperature in Minnesota
this morning was 29 at Interna-
tional Falls and St. Cloud.
Rochester posted a 32 after a
Sunday high of 47 and La Crosse
had 34 and 45 for the same times.
A year ago today Winona had
a highr of 51 and a low of 33 with
the ground free of snow. The all-
time high for Nov. 26 was 65 in
1914 and the low. -2 in 1880 and
1898. The mean for the past 24
hours was 36. Normal for this day
is 29.
The final weekend of November
was fair and pleasant for all of
WISCONSIN and today was ex-
pected to be even more so.
Temperatures were due to reach
as high as 60 in the southwestern
part of the state today and the
50s elsewhere.
Meanwhile, the state had a re-
minder that winter's not far away:
the Eau Claire area had more
snow on the ground than any place
in the nation, except on the tops
of mountains. Three inches of snow
left over from last Friday's storm
still covered the ground.
Temperatures early today rang-
ed from 23 at Lone Rock to 33
at Superior. Milwaukee. Madison
and Beloit had 24. Green Bay 26,
Racine, Wausau, Eau Claire and
Park Falls 28.
LONE ROCK and Beloit hit tha
peak of 48 Sunday . Green Bay
was the coolest spot with 38.
Houlton, Millinocket and Old
Town, Maine, set the national tow
of eight above zero early today,
compared with the high of 83 Sun-





ST. PAUL (AP) - Does the
ruckus over Minnesota 's unsettled
governor election point to needed
reforms in the state's voting laws?
"It's basically a good law," says
Secretary of; State Joseph L. Don-
ovan and his deputy, Forrest Tal-
bott , the men who compile the
returns for .the State Canvassing
Board.
But they agree the 1963 legis-
lature might well take a look at
some points.
An obvious need for clarification
is the law permitting county can-
vassing boards to reconvene once
they have certified their county
vote totals to the secretary of
state. That question has been hag-
gled for two weeks as teams from
both parties check precinct totals
for discrepancies.
Present law permits a county
board to unlock the ballot box of
any precinct on a four-fi fths vote
where there is an "obvious error."
Normally, such an error crops
up when tlie vote in any race adds
up to more than the total number
of, ballots cast. Zealous partisans
have tried to expand this provision
to get recounts where even a sus-
picion of error exists.
The real problem has been that
no one seems to know just when
the board's power to re-check er-
rors expires. «.
A fascinating angle in ,J_l)e,. present
"guess who's gbviSl'njSr" game is
that vote-counting errors probably
have occurred in every election in
Minnesota history. Not until this
year have they meant much.
A "close" election in the past
has meant a margin in tlie thou-
sands , so errors of a few votes
mad e no great difference and
weren 't even spotted.
Interestlnuly, hardly a whisper
of fraud has been raised. Where
errors have occurcd , they have
been due to human frailty — poor
judgment or bad arithmetic.
"What is tremendou sl y needed Is
an inexpensive , practical (yoting
machine /or use in smaller pre-
cincts,"- says -Talbotl. . -¦
Donovan agrees that voting hy
machine is preferable to paper
ballots for accuracy, provided vot-
ers don 't have lo stand in line for
long periods.
Cost of present voting machines
rums somewhere in ihe $1,509-
$2,000 range , a bit steep for small
towns and rural townships.
One possibility is a change In
the Um to combine several sparse-
ly populated precincts and have
one polling place. This is already
done in unorguii ized territor y in
t|ie north country.
Another big help would bj use
of voting machines that prepare
a printed paper I ape of the vote
totals , The bi g delay in Hennepin
County 's canvass was the time-
consuming job of looking at count-
ers on each of some 1,300 voting
machines . Tapes could hnvo been
checked nt n central location,
Available records indicate only
about 25 Minnesota communities
u.se voting machines,
They include Minneapolis . SI.
Paul and suburbs of Robbinsdale ,
Brooklyn Center , Richfield , St.
Louis l'nrk , Edinn , Cryntul , iNew
Brighton, White Bear Lake,
Roseville, South St. Paul, North
St. Paul, St. Anthony and Golden
Valley.
Outstate areas using voting ma-
chines include Duluth , Austin, Ow-
atonna, Rochester and Midway
Township in St. Louis County, ac-
cording to information in Dono-
van's office.
Except for a 200-vote mistake in
copying down machine totals in
Edina , those communities reported
few errors. The big problems
have been in precincts using paper
ballots.
It has been suggested that fa-
tigue causes some mistakes, with
vote counters too weary to shuffle
ballots accurately. But present
law has a remedy in city and
township officials want to. spend
the money — they can hire extra
election judges and send in a fresh
team after the polls close.
Donovan and , Talbott point no
fingers at the men and women
who man the election boards.
"They are not unlike a jury,"
Talbott mused. "We entrust life
and property matters to laymen
on juries, so it's not unreasonable
to do the same in elections."
Donovan says this year's gover-
nor race has made people realize
"that their vote is one of their
most important possessions."
Some years ago, Donovan asked
the legislature for $15,000 to hire
an expert researcher on voting ma-
chines and election procedure.
He was turned down. .
3 JA Companies
To Get Charters
Charters will be presented to
three new Junior . Achievement
firms at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the
JA center in the Kresge Building,
Stanley V. Spooner , JA executive
director , announced.
Officials of counseling firms will
present charters to presidents of
the JA firms. The JA firms and
their counseling firms are: Jacco,
utility case manufacturer. Swift _
Co.; Jaido, identification brace-
lets, Watkins Products, Inc., and
Trayco, wooden trays. Northern
States Power Co. A fourth JA film
is being organized.
Spooner urged boys and girls 15-
19 to attend the meeting and jo i_
the JA program. l
DODGE , W i s .  (S p e c i a It-
Thanksgiving week was overshad-
owed by sadness for Kenneth Jack-
son , 10, and his sister Pamela , 9,
who live here with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Patzner Sr.
Within the week the two young-
sters lost their great-grandmother ,
Mrs. Katherine Mimetz , Arcadia;
their mother , Mrs , Virginia Jack-
son , Madison , and a grandmother ,
Mrs. Kenneth Jackson Sr ., Tren-
l oii, N.J. Mr.s. Mimetz died Mon-
day, their mother died Tuesday at
University Hospital , Madison , and
Mrs. Jackson died Thursday.
Kenneth and Pamela have lived
here with the Pntzners since Ap-
ril when their mother entered the
hospital in Madison for treat-
ment , She remained a patient
there until her death last week.
The children are attending Sa-
cred Heart School at Pine Creek.
It's Sad Week
In Dodge Home
THE HAGUE (AP ) - King
Mwambutsn IV of Burundi ar-
rived Sunday night for an unoffi-
cial visit lo the Netherlan ds. He
will be Queen Julian a 's guest for
lunch today at her country pal-
ace. Soestdijk , and will call on





Reg. Netting Tuesday, Nov. 27
B P.M. Sharp In the Clublious*
FIRST DEGREE INITIATION
I WILLARD ANGST, Grand KnlsM
"Cosettc," a toy French poodle
valued at $150, has been stolen
from its home at 414 ty. Wabasha
St. The dog belongs to Mrs, Robert
Werkheiscr.
She reported the dog missing
Thursday. Police investigated and
found the dog's license not far
from the home. They feel that the
dog has been stolen . ^"Cosettc ," is a mature gray toy
French poodle and is one of five
such toy French poodles in Winona ,
said police. They also said that
there is only one other gray dog
like "Cosettc" in the city.
Police Checking
Theft of Pood le
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Neigh-
bors of Raymond Kicfer , rural
Chatfield farmer who broke his
arm recently, harvested bis corn
from a 110-acre field Friday and
Saturday. Erwin Brmnmond was
head of tho group who used 12
wagons and six corn pickers on
the job . Helping were: Alfred ,
Robert and Michael Hanson , Lylc
LII1I<S Edward Winslow, Bernard
Deyo, Edward Wright , John
Thicke, Francis Dniley, Glen Bnm-
let , Alton Goldsmith , Walter Hazel-
bnsch. Walter Kicfer , Otto Rch-
Hng. Erwin Timm, James Luce
and Edward Pcko._
Good Neighbors
WILMINGTON , Del, (API-Del-
aware went through the 102-hour
Thanksgiving holiday weekend
without a traffic fatality despite
extremely henvy traffic Sunday,
particularly on the Memorial
Bridge over the Delaware River.
No Holiday Mishaps
In Delaware
SCOUT AWARD . . . Robert Thaldorf , right,
scout adviser for Explorer Scouts Troop 2, Cen-
tral Lutheran Church, presents the Pro Deo et
Patri Boy Scout award to Al&ed Wolfram , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ves Schuminski, Minnesota
City. The award is given to a Scout who has
completed 150 hours of service to the church,
plus completion of a special project. The pre-
sentation was made during " the 10:15 a.m. ser-
vice Sunday. Looking on is Dr. L. E. Brynestad,
pastor of Central Lutheran, and Mrs. Schuminski.
(Daily News photo) .
PIERRE , S.I). (AP ) - Ballot
boxes were opened and a recount
got under way today in one of
the closest elections in South Da-
kota history — for Ihe U.S, Senate.
Villi county canvasses complete
in all but two counties , Democrat
George McGovem held a 3215-vote
Jead over Son . Joe Bottt ini , Repub-
lican .
On the basii of the recount, the
state canvassing board will certify
either Bottum or McGovem, for-
mer congressman and President
Kennedy's food-for-penee director ,
as the winner in the Nov , 6 elec-
tion .
Pierre attorney Boh Ritei " . over-
seeing the recount net ion for Bot-
tum , said petitions for a recount
were filed in almost nil of I ho
state's 1,1121 precincts , McGovern
said his supporters filed petitions
in those precincts where he lost
heavily .
There are 270 miles of hook
shelves in the Library ot Con-




LAKE CIW, Minn (Special ) -
The Hilltop Hotshots 4-H Club,
Lake City, won the first semifinal
match of the Wabasha County 4-
H one-act play contest here Sat-
urday night.
They presented "Candy Goes on
a Diet" at the semifinals held
at Lake City High School. The
Pepin Hill 4-H Club, Wabasha , was
second with its play, "We Want
Mother. " Other clubs taking part
in the semifinals were the Mt.
Pleasant Pheasants , Lake City,
and the Hyde Park Hi-Lites , Zum-
bro Falls.
The finals will be held Dec. 1
at Plainview with the winners
from this semifinal match and
other semifinal matches at Waba-
sha , Monday and at Plainview ,
Wednesday . The three top win-
ners will compete in the finals .
George Schwartz , assistant coun
ty agent , was the master of cere
monies. Judges were Mrs. Wal
ter Peters, Zumbro Falls; Mr.s
Lilllgaard , Wabasha , and Mr.s




MILWAUKEE Ml - Three II-
linois men were held in jail to-
day following their arrest Satur-
day night by Federal Bureau of
Investigation agents in connection
with the theft of a trailer truck
and its contents valued at $80,000.
Charged with transportin g stol-
en properly across state lines
were Thomas Durkln , 33, Down-
ers Grove , III., Robert .Vacn , 31,
and Smile Guajnrdo , 32, both of
Chicago,
Paul Stoddard , special FBI agent
said tho truck was reported stolen
Friday night from tho Security
Specter Motor Freight Co. of Chi-
cngo. He said Ihe truck contained
women 's slacks, automatic coffee
pots, hair dryers , irons and brake
linings. He said the shipment origi-
nated at Sccuucus , N.J .
3 Arrested in
Theft of Truck
Tucson. Ariz . (AP ) — Susan
Piper , 23, of Shnkopce , Minn,,
died Saturday night in a Tucson
hospital of injuries suffered Wed-
nesday in an iiuto -truvk collision ,
Police said Miss Piper was a
passenger in a car driven by Aud-
rey Brnsc , 20, of Shakopee , who
escaped with minor injuries. Sha-
ron Carlson . 11) , also of Shakopee,
was treated for minor inj uries, '
Police Hiiid Miss Braso's car
was hit by a truck driven hy Jo-
seph P. Grohall Jr., 31. of Tuc-
son. Miss Brase was cited for
failure to yield right of way .
Shakopee Woman Dies
In Tucson Car Mishap
WILL AMERICA
STRIKE OUT ?
America has long been batting*
high in science and invention ,
business and trade , l ivin g-
standards and ideals for peace.
But there mny be scoreless in-
nings if wc do not train enough
heavy hitters with h igher edu-
cation.
This is causing concern.
Many collciccs are in a squeeze.
Some face shortages , and in
less than 10 years there will bo
twice as many applicants ,
To stay ahead , wc must sea
that our colleges have modem
laboratories , enough class-
rooms nnd a steady supp ly oC
competent teachers.
HELP THE COLLEGE
OF YOUR CHOICE NOWI
To find out how tho collogo crl'.'i
offecli you, wrib lo HIGHER EDUCA-
TION, Box 36, Now York Time* Sta-
tion, Now York 36, N. Y.
P i ib i i s h ct t  n» « pu bl ic  ««ri c><r in
n)i>; ) cr>ilii>ii i i 'i th Tht A i l v t r t i a i n / i
Counc i l  (mil tho S a t va t tnper -  , Ut-
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"NEW YORK — Sue Ann Langdon -̂ - having quit the role of
"Alice Kramden" on the Jackie Gleason. .TV show — is driving
back to her 10-acre California ranch In a silver Rolls-Royce, thus
carrying out the Cinderella Girl theme right to the end.
"I came in on the Great Gleason Express and I'm leaving in my
own Rolls, so I owe a lot to Jackie," Sue Ann says.
She and Jack Emrek, her husband bought the Rolls last week
and headed for Soledad Canyon ,
California, where they 'll prepare
to produce their own movie,
"Honeymoonshine;" for they have
their own^. movie company, too.
They call their company "Suja c
Productions," and this production
will be 'No. 1.
They're going home via Phila-
delphia, 'Cincinnati , Chicago, St.
Louis, Dallas, Kansas CUy and
Phoenix — if I heard right — and
thus Sue Ann'll see on the return
trip the few places she missed ]™
the Beer Barrel Special. ^
Very shapely Virginia Martin ,
who plays "Belle Poitrlne" in the
new Sid Caesar hit , "Little Me ,"
is a strange gal for these times.
She's not the kind of gal who
tries to attract attention offstage.
She doesn't hang around Sardi's.
Instead of going there opening
night to get a hand, she and her
husband, Joel O'Heyen, went
straight home, drank some cham-
pagne and read her telegrams.
'Til do anything on the stage-
within reason---but offstage I'm
shy—I guess I'm not really a
showoff," she says.
LARRY LAWRENCE , cousin of
the late John Shubert. is expected
to take oyer the helm of the vast
Shubert empire. John Shubert
had, in fact, trained him for the
post . . .  Richard Adler consent-
ed to produce the Fight-for-Sight
"Lights On" benefit at Carnegie
Hall Jan- 13 . .. Hugh Downs and
his wife Ruth both signed up ior
flying lessons . . . Robert Ryan
perpetrated a pun about Dwight
D. Eisenhower's golfing and
chicken farming when Ike went
to see "Mr. President." Said Jty-
an: "Ike's a putt-er-and-egg man."
Pearl- Bailey and Louis Belson
were celebrating their 10th wed-
ding anniversary when Pearl
opened at the Waldorf Empire
Room — but Pearl was just as
professional, and great, as always.
At one point she sat on a bass
fiddle while it was being play-
ed, and, as she bounced about on
it, she said, "This beats Vic Tan-
ney." In her "New Shoes" rou-
tine, she claimed that she tells
shoe clerks she wears size 4Vs B,
they scoff and say she,only wears
3V.D, "but I actually need 6 Q."
IT HAPPENED on the "France"
in mid-Atlantic. A jealous wife
demanded of her husband,
"Where've you been?" . . . "Play-
ing cards in a quiet corner" . . .
"You're a liar! I searched this
whole boat — and you weren't on
it!" ¦ ¦:
Vaughn Meader, whose album,
"The First Family," is so hot,
read "the newspapers of 60 years
from now" to the Night of Stars
audience. A couple of items for
2022: " 'Cleopatra' will be releas-
ed next week,'" and "The Presi-
dent is- celebrating his birthday
at the White House. Happy Birth-
day, President Feinberg!"
EARL'S PEARLS: Ever notice
(asks H. C. Diefenbach) when,
women claim they have nothing
to say, the nasty way they have of
saying it?
WISH I'D SAID THAT: When
your mind suddenly goes blank,
be sure to turn off the sound too.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Hard
work is an accumulation of things
you don't do when you should
have.
A miser is a man who doesn't
want to live like a rnillionnaire,
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1& Lets Get Gmnq
By A. F. SHIRA <
Making Compost
In a previous article, we called the attention of gardeners to the
merits of compost as both a source of humus and a good fertilizing
agent. . ' : ¦' . , ¦'
Today we will offer suggestions on building a compost "pile",
or "heap", as a means -of manufacturing this valuable material.
This is a good time.of the year to start this work, although there
may not be much plant material* available now. Yet, there may be
some excess leaves, old sweet corn stalks, tomato and cucumber
vines, and other dried plant re-
mains from the garden and bor-
der that can be used to start the
pile. We have seen a number of
vegetable gardens that have not,
yet, been cleaned up of last sea-
son's plant remains. This clean-
ing up can be done now before a
heavy snowfall occurs and a com-
post pile started with it.
First, about the location, It can
be placed in .an out of the way cor-
ner of the garden , perhaps behind
the garage, or in a place screened
by shrubbery, or other foliage to
hide it from view. It should be in
a rather shady place and not ex-
posed to full sun.
If the compost pile is to be a
rather permanent fixture of the
garden activities, the structure
should be made of substantial
materials and this type will be
taken up first. The beginner may
feel that a permanent base for
the pile is not necessary, but the
experienced user of compost will
recognize the importance of es-
tablishing a good foundation.
IT CAM BE built with a 'con-
crete bottom, or with heavy
boards placed close together,- to
make the removal of the compost
easier. The case can be about five
feet long and four feet wide, or
other proportions to fit the condi-
tions. However, this size will usu-
ally meet the needs of the aver-
age garden.
The frame work to hold the com-
posting materials, which are rath-
er butty at the start . of the proc-
ess, should be about five feet high.
The frame can be of open box con-
struction , or made of heavy wov-
en galvanized wire, firmly secur-
ed to strong posts at each corner
of the concrete, or heavy board,
base with reinforcement on the
sides where necessary. Since the
well composted material in the bot-
tom of the pile should be used first,
an opening through which a
shovel can be inserted should be
made at the bottom of one side
to facilitate removal. .
IF THE gardener does not de-
sire to make a solid base for the
compost heap, it can be omitted
and a dirt floor used. The open
box frame, or wire netting, can
be securely fastened tp posts, or
heavy stakes, driven into th  e
ground. Or, a makeshift pile can
be made without any holding
frame whatever by simply piling
the materials on the ground. In
such a case more dirt will be re-
quired to hold the composting ma-
terials in place.
The pile can be started by plac-
ing a layer of leaves, or other
plant materials, in the bottom to
a depth of four or five inches,
and covering it with about two
inches of soil. Next, about three
pounds -of a complete fertilizer can
be scattered over the soil and the
whole wetted down.
This layering . process can be
continued as the organic wastes
are available. About once a week
in warm weather the pile should
he wetted down with a hose, or
several pails of water. j
IP ONLY a limited amount of
plant material is now available ,
it can be placed in the enclosure,
a little soil scattered over it , and
left until spring when more mate-
rial will be available from winter
mulches, lawn rakings and other
sources. Compost that is started
in the spring should be ready lo
use in the garden by fall.
If carefully handled , the corn-
iest pile should have no odor.
tTiere are several products on the
narket under various trade names
hat serve as activators in break-
ng down the compost pile and
lastening decomposition. T h e y
:onsist of moist humus contain-
ng the micro-organisms that do





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin counted a death toll
of 17 hunters, two more than In
1961, today after a nine-day deer
season ended at sundown Sunday.
Three hunters were killed by
gunshot , 13 died of heart attacks
and one was asphyxiated. Last
year nine were shot to death and
six died of heart attacks.
Th* three, killed by stmihot were
Stanley E. Kopraa, 17, of rural
Strickland in Rusk County; How-
ard Hermanson, 42, of Neosho, and
Roger A l l e n  of Friendship in
Adams County.
Kopras was shot when his rifle
exploded in Rusk County Thanks-
giving Day. Hermanson died of a
bullet wound Nov. 18, while Allen
was killed in Lincoln Nov. 21,
Edward Krueger, 61, of Madison
was asphyxiated by fumos in his
privately-built shelter.
Heart attack victims were:
Edward E. Jensen, 49, ef Mil-
waukee; Albert Kolosofskl , 62, of
Racine; Bernard J. Talthen , 53, of
Shell Lake; Plymouth Police Chief
Glenn Z i m m e r m a n ;  Everet t
Grimm, 48, of Stockbrldge; Claude
Shinklc, 63, of Milwaukee ; James
Bong, OS, of North Lake in Wau-
kesha County: William G. Molo-
ney , 72, of Stiles, Oconto County :
John J. Randa , 69, of Milwaukee ;
Raymond F. Gross, 63, of Winne-
conne; David Zdroik , 23, of Mil-
waukee; Adam Bednarck, 45, of
rural Princeton, and Elmer Min-




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ten deaths during the long
Thanksgiving day holiday week-
end and another early today rais-
ed the Wisconsin traffic toll for
the year to 852. At this time a year
ago 817 persons had died.
Frank L. Panacek Jr., 27, of
South Milwaukee was killed be-
tween 4:30 and 5 a^m. today when
his car struck a culvert in the
Milwaukee suburb erf Oak Creek.
The auto jumped a curb and Pan-
acek was thrown onto the lawn of
a residence.
Kathryn Hoeper, 17, of rural
Darlington was killed Saturday
night when her car struck a tree
on Highway 78 about three miles
south of G'r a t ie  t in Lafayette
County. Her car was not equipped
with safety belts.
Thomas Waite, 34, of Whitefish
Bay, a Milwaukee suburb, died
Saturday several hours after his
car struck a tree on Highway 175
near Menomonee Falls in Wau-
kesha County.
Henry J. Smith, 72, of Eau
Claire was killed Saturday when
his ear struck a tree and over-
turned in Eau Claire. The auto
was not equipped with safety belts.
.Other traffic deaths recorded in
the holiday counting period . which
began at 6 . p.m. last Wednesday
were: .
Terrance Rasmussen, 18, of ru-
ral Whitewater; Joseph Polvika,
54, of Friendship; David Peterson,
6, of Janesville; Ally Culver, 77,
of Bloomer ; Thomas Kleman, 73,
of Manitowoc; Thomas Kirsch, 9,





WASHINGTON (AP)- A black
and tan German shepherd named
Clipper has moved into the White
House and from all signs he's go-
ing to be top dog.
For one thing, he's big enough
—larger by a considerable margin
than the two other canines who
live ; in the executive mansion, a
Welsh terrier named Charlie and
Pushuika, a gift from Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev. *
For another, note the treatment
Clipper got Sunday on the flight
from Cape Codr-and the snub it
meant for Charlie.
Clipper traveled by Jet with
President and Mrs. Kennedy and
their daughter Caroline on their
return from the long Thanksgiv-
ing weekend. Charlie made the
trip in a propeller-driven White
House plane.
Five-month-old Clipper was giv-
en to Mrs. Kennedy by her father-
in-law, Joseph P. Kennedy, over
the weekend. Once aboard , Caro-
line took over, leading the new
pet through the presidential plane
on his leash.
Caroline will have a joint birth-
day party with her baby brother
John Jr. Tuesday. John spent the
weekend at home because of a
cold. Sunday was .his second birth-
day. Tuesday is Caroline's fifth.
President and Mrs, Kennedy at-
tended Mass at St. Francis Xav ier
church in Hyannis , Mass. Sunday
and drew a sizable crowd of spec-
tators despite chilly weather.
Later, several members of the
Kennedy family — among themCaroline, Atty. Gen. Robert F.
Kennedy and his wife , the Presi-
dent's other brother, Edward M.
Kennedy, and brothers-in-law Sar-
gent Shriver and Stephen Smith
—went ice-skating at a rink
named for Joseph P. Kennedy Jr .,
the President's brother who was
killed in World War II. The Presi-
dent watched the fun.
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DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Our son had only one more year before grad-
uating from law school when his wife made him 'quit. She said
• there was no future in law. She talked him into selling on coin-
mission. One week they eat chicken and the next week they eat
feathers, -tow she says they need $1C00 to get his teeth fixed —
for "business reasons." How can teeth be important in business
unless you are a horse? If she would ' let him finish law school,
he would have something in . his head and nobody would look at
his teeth/ She has made a horse of him! Hers our only son and
we love him. Should we give him the jnoney? THE OLD FOLKS
DEAR OLD FOLKS: If your son is required to meet the
public, his teeth ARE important. You don't help children
. (some child!) to stand alone by GIVING- them things. LEND
him the money. .: __/
DEAR ABBY: We have a neighbor who is
a nice person, but : she has a 4-year-old boy '..
who has; long curls hanging down his back. He
can almost sit on his hair and it is a pity to
• see how the other . children tease that boy.
Even adults look at bhn twice and wonder
whether he is a boy or a girl. The woman is
either divorced , deserted or separated because
there is. never a husband around! Some of the
neighbors say it's none of pur business, but I
think it is. Am I wrong to worry about the
child? . JUST A NEIGHBOR
DEAR NEIGHBOR: No, you are not .___„ ¦ . ¦ ¦, . ¦¦
wrong. The mother is doing her son a great Abby
disservice. Perhaps you should become friendlier with the
mother and tel her in a nice way to separate the boy from
the curls.
DEAR ABBY: Although I am only 15, I am the "Dear Abby"
of our block. I've helped many girls (and some boys) with their
problems, but here is one that has me stumped. A girl (my age)
is madly in love with my brother. He is 17 and he can't stand
her. This girls tells me she can't eat or sleep for thinking about
him. She says he's not good-lookin_, is conceited and treats her
like dirt, but she is an emotional wreck over him. I told her she
might as well forget him, but she says she can't. If she knew
how my brother really felt about her she would die. How can
I help this girl? . "DEAR ABBY OF WASHINGTON STREET"
DEAR "DEAR ABBY": Your advice was exactly what
mine would have been. To give her false hope would be cruel.
Tell her to focus, her attention elsewhere because your bro-
ther likjes-her "as a friend" and nothing more.
DEAR ABBY: Is it possible to fall in love with a picture?
DEAR C. C: Yes. But it invariably ends in frustration
because a picture can't love back.
CONFIDENTIAL TO B.C.C.: As Lord Chesterfield said tohis son, "Make other people like themselves a little better , my
son, and I promise you they will like you very well."
»




They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo :
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) -
Galesville Presbyterian Church has
invited foreign students from La
Crosse State College to spend a
weekend in homes of members
Saturday and Sunday, Internation-
al weekend,
Those interested in entertaining
a foreign student should call the
church office Tuesday or Wednes-
day morning.
The guests will have a chance
to view American home life in a
small city, and the hosts will learn
about home life in other lands. A
dinner and program for the host








More Firmly In Place
Do Jour (Mee teeth anno^ »nd «m-
birrnai by .lipping, dropping or wob-
bling when you eat, InuKh or t«|kt
Juit -prlnkla n llttlo KASTEKTH OD
your plaum. Tills alhnJIna (non-_cld)
powder holds fnlm toot-h more firmlyand more oomfortnblr. No gummy,gooey, pasty t»»te or feollng, Does, not
«our. Checks "pints odor'7 (dentur*brtntri). Out FA8TKKTW lod»y •»«ny druit countir.
BROWNSVILLE, Minn. - The
pictures of Robert Blair, postmas-
ter, and LeRoy Hanke, route car-
rier, were reversed in Sunday's




KUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)—
The Men's Club; of Rushford Luth-
eran Church packedl^lothing Fri-
day evening for the Lutheran
World Belief Thanksgiving cloth-
ing appeal. Boxes were transport-
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That 's what my wife says our living room is now. " ALL bur
rooms, in fact , since we ,started service on MILEAGE heating
oil. . Must be because it contains that special "Burn-Clean"
additive to make sure your burner delivers clean heat on a
full flame. (Which I guess you'd have to call a pretty com-
__fortable — or "comfy" situation , huh? )
Look at all the. ways MILEAGE gives you your MONEY'S
WORTH in fuel oil:
—Special "Burn-Clean" additive automatically and continously
keeps your entire heating system — from fuel tank to burner
'¦ ¦ '.. nozzle — clean and free-flowing. Every gallon burns FULL-
FLAME for clean , efficient heat.
—Prompt , dependable delivery — including emergency service
if needed.
—Automatic "Keep-Full" Service . — make ONE phone call
once a year , and never worry about tank running low.
—Direct refinery source means highesf possible quality at low-
est possible price.
—Budget Payment Plan spreads full year 's heating cost over
10 months — easy monthly payments help you keep your
budget in order.
Call us now for lew prices, prompt service on MILEAGE Fual
Oil.
MILEAGE_^̂ ^_OIL co. r̂r^̂(formerly Mark I e- V MlOflU 1
Stevenson Oil Co.) V IWIH vll̂  _#
372 W. 2nd 6091 
^^^^^^^^^^V
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
Professor of Education,
University of Southern California
The. practice of grouping stu-
dents according to what the school
feels to be their abilities has side
effects that deserve serious atten-
tion.
What of those who are not plac-
ed in the top group?
The following letter relates such
a problem in detail and reflect!
the concern of at" least one pareh
on the seriousness of the problem
"Dear Dr. Nason :
"With all this talk about in-
tegration in the schools , most
people are unaware of a type
of scholastic segregation that
is causing more grief in some"-
families than racial segrega-
tion.
"I am talking about segre-
gation according to supposed
ability.
"In theory no doubt it's fine.
It gives smart youngsters a
chance to go ahead at thei r
own pace, leaving the average
and slower students to tag
along as best they can without
b e i n g over-awed by .' th  e i . r
brighter contemporaries.
"But- how does it work out
in practice?
"First, for a perfect system
you have to see to it that
students are segregated ac-
cording to their actual abili-
ties. Also they should have a
fair chance to move up on the
ladder if they prove that the
first ju dgment by the authori-
ties is wrong. — . '-. . ' . '
"In the case of my son, who
had previously shown himself
a very b r i g h t  boy, he was
classified as he entered junior
high school solely on the basis
of a single reading test. He is
an excellent reader and likes
to read , but somehow he foul-
ed up the test. Thereupon he
was placed in a lower group,
which had never happened to
him before.
"This was such a shock to
him and hurt his pride so bad-
ly that he began to question
his' own abilities. It developed
moreover that the school offi-
cials took a very dim view of
any doubt being cast on their
j udgment. As one teacher told
us privately, the school could
not admit an error. The result
of all this was that~we had a
major campaign on our hands
to (l )  convince our son he
could do top level work and
(2) convince the school that
he should be moved up to a
higher classification.
"Fortunately we were suc-
cessful and now as a senior he
is in all honors classes and do-
i n g outstanding w o r k. We
couldn 't be more pleased with
his progress nor with the qual-
ity of the instruction he is re-
ceiving.
"But we were in contact with
the lower groups long enough
to realize that the students
there are generally ̂ discourag-
ed , which keeps them frotn_ do-
ing as good work as they
might , They lack the stimula-
tion of bright students in the
classes, and they do not get as
good teachers; on the whole as
the honors groups. They are
so far b e h i n d the leading
groups in their studies that I
do hot see how they can enter
college on a comparable bas-
is.. . . '
"I think there Ts a lot- of
prating about helping bright
students that is not backed up
by results when one considers
the overall welfare of the stu-
dent b o d y. Moreover m a n y
parents are not aware of the
system or what it is doing to
their own children. If they ever
find out, there will be a big-
ger fuss than there has been
over r a c i a 1 segregation."—
J. B., Long Island , N.Y.
This is not an isolated case. I
am constantly called upon for ad-
vice by students who have far too
low an opinion of their own abil-
ities. These procedures have prov-
ed successful in practice:
• The teachers who handle seg-
regated groups should watch for
improperly classified students and
request both re-testing and recon-
sideration of their classification.
• Parents s h o u l d  encourage
their children to make . an effort
on their own part to demonstrate
their ability to do the higher qual -
ity work.
CAUTION; Parental encourage-
ment , when the student lacks the
know-how , quickly becomes pres-
sure and often has a negative ef-
fect. In such cases it is advisable
to consult ah expert.
Groupings Con
Harm Students Dr. C. W. Gruler
331 Choate Building Prion* 4417¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 4 ¦' . . . ' . :
¦¦ ¦ . '/ ¦ ; •
Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to S p.m. <
Open Friday Evening 7-9 by Appointment
Closed Saturday
. . . - *
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ONCE AGAIN, voters in Francs have
given President Charles de Gaulle what he
asked, for. Their response must have ex-
ceeded even his expectations.
His party—the Union for the New Re-
public—came out of the recent voting with
more than 33.3 percent of the ballots count-
ed. - That' s nearly double the strength re-
corded by De Gaulle's followers when he
first took office four and a half years ago.
What the Gaullists did to France's Com-
munists may be more meaningful. In
every previous election since the end of
World War II , the Beds have garnered the
largest bloc of popular votes. The Gaul-
lists bumped the Communists out of first
place Sunday.
But communism remains a potent force
in France. Indeed , the figures suggest that
its influence is rising slightly. The Com-
munists got slightly more than 22 percent
of the ballots counted a week ago—an in-
crease over the 19 percent with which they
led the field in 1958.
HEAVIEST LOSERS vvere the four oth-
er major parties which formed an alliance
against De Gaulle. Back in 1958 they drew
58.5 percent of the vote. This has now
shrunk below 40 percent.
The prospect is that the four parties
will form a permanent bloc, thus reduc-
ing the number of groups vying for ' sup-
port at the French polls. That is precisely
what De Gaulle is trying to accomplish.
The large number of political parties has
helped cause instability in the government
of France. De Gaulle wants to make sure
that order will prevail when death or old
age removes him from the scene.
What, happened was that the voters
made the Gaullists "the first party of
France.1' The runoff elections yesterday
in districts where no candidate won a:
clear majority in the first round , clinched
the matter. '¦¦' / :
THE GAULLISTS now h?U 261 of th«
482 seats in the French equivalent of our :
Congress. It marked the firs t time in
French history that a single party has had
a majority in Parliament.
The vote was a clear mandate for De
Gaulle to carry on with policies which
have given the country an unusual degree
of political stability for the last four years.
De Gaulle Gets What
He Asked For
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Big Question
For Republicans
How Do You Stand, Sir?
By SEN. BARRY GOLBWATER
Why do Republicans , particularly conservative
Republicans , argue so strongly for limited gov-
ernment?
This question was put to me recently by a
college student striving to define the differences
between the Republican and Democratic parties.
I believe it . is an important ques- >tion , the answer to which is too
often obscured in the hurly-burly
of partisan politics.
To me, limited governmen t is
the heart precept upon which
this grea t nation was founded.
The men who framed our Con-
stitution wisely stipulated cer- ,
tain institutions , human relations
and activities which the federal
government might not infringe
or -. violate. . '
Throughout history, govern- Go.dwaterment has proved to be the chief
instrument for thwarting man's liberty. Govern-
ment represents power in the hands of some men
to control and regulate the lives of other men.
And power , as Lord Acton said , corrupts men.
"Absolute power corrupts absolutely," he added .
Republican part y objectives , to my way of
thinking , represent exactly the objectives aimed
at by the Constitution : The prevention of great
concentrations of power in the hands of a few
who might abuse it.
THE DANGEROUS drift of our government
away from personal freedom—toward the wel-
fare state; toward an ultimately, wholly social-
istic , all-powerful central government—is very
strong today. We Republicans want to arrest it
in order to preserve the freedom of each citizen
and to keep the federal government from gob-
bling up both his money and his liberty. .
Our responsibilities were never greater , nor
the need for our efforts more desperate. For
already in this era of a steady; deadly drift to
the left , much of our freedom has been usurped
by the federal government. The need for a roll-
back of federal authority, and . then for the con-
tinuance of freedom , constitutes , in my judg-
ment, the overriding challenge of our time for
the Republican party . .
UNDOUBTEDLY , IN our Republican party,
there are good men who would limit more nar-
rowly the extent to which I , as a good Republi-
can , too , would carry out what I call a return
to sanity and sound government. But as a politi-
cal party, we Republicans , with all the width of
our intra-party. range of governmental philoso-
phies , represent the only path open to restora-
tion and firm maintenance of the individual liber-
ties and governmental policies on which this
nation has grown great.
In today 's dangerous era , we enact legisla-
tion unconstitutionall y, picking the citizen 's
pocket to finance big-governmen t dream proj -
ects not only foolhardy, but vain; not only rep-
resenting outrageous federal intrusion into each
American 's private life and constitutional rights ,
but constituting as well fu rther heavy-damage to
our debt and tax-strangled economy. The govern-
ment in office now spends with scant regard
for legality and less for the haphazard purposes
to which the money is applied.
THE DEMOCRATS impose taxas on the im-
perial premise that government has an unlimited
claim on all the wealth of all the people. At a
time when our continued world leadership , may
well be at stake , we follow a makeshift , tax-
and-spend economic course seeking to remedy
one ill .wi th no regard whatever for new econom-
ic ailments which the panaceas create .
I suggest that the need for limited . govern-
ment has never been greater than it is today, for
the course of unlimited government is getting \is
into deep trouble .: '
How do you stand , sir?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
A contract was awarded provisionall y to
WMC , Inc., Winona , for the construction of the
federally-financed tt iO-unit low rent housing proj-
ect in the West End on a bid price of $1,3114,000.
J. R. Chappell , president of the Merchants
National Bank of Winona and president of the
Winona Industrial Development Associat ion , has
been named to the regional Small Defense Plants
Advisory Board.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
A sharp drop.in temperature following a snow-
fall of seven inches , the first heavy fall here this
season , caused the Mississippi Rive r to freeze
over in this vicinit y.
George Stnuffacher , St. Paul , took charge of
the auto accessories departmen t of the Mont-
gomery Ward store here .
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . .  1912
Winona High scored tlie victor y of the season
nt Athletic Park when they downed the rival La
Crosse eleven by a score of 1- lo 0.
Whew for Ihe second night the mercury went
down below 32 decrees Lake Winona closed , a
thin coalin g of ice being formed over its sur-
face. '
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
George Simpson came up from the Wiscon-
sin Universit y nt Madison to spend Thnnks R lv -
ing .
Contractor Stafford says the winter ' bridge of
the Burlin gton and Northern road is all com-
pleted and ironed with the exception of an open-
ing of 130 feet which is left open for the hunts
until ,.the river Is ahsohilMy closed.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
The steamer Finnic Steele arrived from Pres- .
colt , heavil y laden with soldiers nnd freight .
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
A famous playwrig ht ' s wife popped
her iicad into his stud y to ask, "Jerome ,
have you still got a good memory for
faces?" "Superb ," ho replied. "What
luck , " said tho wife. "I just broke your
shaving' mirror,".
There 's a kid in upstate New York who
Is convinced thai the correct words for, a
certain Scottish folksong are: "Utica the
High Road , Ith/ica tho Low Road , and Al-




To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D
Dear Dr. Molner: I .have
superfluous hair on my lip
and chin. It is so embar-
rassing I can 't be myself
around friends. They all
have pretty complexions.
What can I do? If I. use
tweezers, the hair grows
in stiff. Can the hair be re-
moved permanently except
with an electric needle?
Why do some women have
this problem?—P.P.
Hair is part of the skin, a
protective measure, but it
varies somewhat according to
sex, race, family, etc
Only rarely is excess hair
the result of any health fac-
tor. True, disorders of the
adrenal , ovarian or pituitary
glands can cause it but such
cases are uncommon. Exten-
sive treatment with cortisone
or ACTH preparations may
sometimes i n c r e a s e  hair
growth but such cases are un-
common, too.
Occasionally at menopause
the shift in hormone balance
causes a heavier growth of
hair but this condition can 't be .
he'ped. ¦' '. '.' ¦-.• .
. The only answer is bleaching
or removal of unwanted hair
either temporarily or perma-
nently. ' ,' .¦ : ¦
Either plucking, as you have
done , or shaving will remove
hair but it
will g r o w
again. It does
n o  t become
either stiffer
or heavier be-
cause of this ,
but . it some-
times seems
t o , because




If you look Molner
carefully at the skin of a
blonde , you will find that it ,
too , has plenty of hair but it
is hardly visible because of the
ligh t color. For that reason a
good, many women merely
blea ch the hairs , and nobody
notices them . Of course you
have to keep doing this as
new dark growth appears.
Depilatory creams can be
used to remove the hair , but it
will grow in again , of course.
The only limitation to the use
of these creams is that a few
people find them irritating to
the skin .
Electrolysis—or use of an
"electric needle"—will destroy
the roots ' of the hairs , which
is the only sure method of





WASHINGTON — The 13 di-
rectors who will govern the
new communications satellite :
have been meeting quietly in
Washington and making consid-
erable progress toward a revo-
lutionary new system of bounc-
ing radio , TV and telephone
messages around the world.
The meetings have been be-
hind closed doors. But this col-
umn can report that the most
interesting statement was made
by James E. Dingman , execu-
tive vice president of Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph ,
the company ':- .which , lobbied
hardest on Capitol Hill to get
the communications satellite
under a private corporation;. ' . . :
which it would dominate.
"We hnow that Tclstar will
work ," *ie told 
the directors ,
referring t o
t h e satellite








sive , we in
A T & T w 1 1 1  _
support if. We Pearson
hold no brief for smy special
system , we only want to ' see
the United Slates get ahead
with , this project. " -
What prompted Dingman 's
statement was the fact th at
another communications satel-
lite , "Belay," developed by the
Kadio Corporation of Amcrie n ,
will be launched Dec. 2 , while
a third satellite , "Syncom ,"
developed by the Hughes Air -
craft Company, will be launch-
ed in January—both under the
auspices- of the National Space
Agency.
OF THESE , the most intrhj -
uin g and the cheapest satellite
appears to be Syncom . It will
reach nn altitude of 22 ,300 miles
and will orbit with the same
speed as the earth , thereby
making it , in effect , stationary.
Syncom will cost less because
only three satellites , will be
launched as against 40 for
AT&T' s Telstar . While Tclstar
will operate at n lower altitude
of only 7,0011 miles , it will re-
quire very expensive and elab-
orate ground signal stations.
However , Hughes' Syncom
has some drawbacks , chiefly a
brief lag during which foe
human voice goes up 22,300
miles, then down 22,300 miles.
This may have the advantage
of preventing a wife : from in-
terrupting her husband during
a phone call between New York
and Paris, for the wife will
have to wait after she
says something for her hus-
band on the other end of the
line to answer. But for a rap-
id-fire , give-and-take conversa-
tion , it may not be efficient.
The Syncom system also has
a voice echo, which can pro-
bably be ironed out. All (his
indicates some of the minor ob-
stacles in 'working out this
revolutionary new system of
communications . i ' ¦
THE DIRECTORS who lat . ln
on the closed-door sessions
have been impresed with two
developments: 1) The amazing
changes the satellite will make
in communications; and 2)
The international complications
involved. -J . *£¦*
¦ — ' ¦'
On the first point , satellites
will be able to transmit news
considerably cheaper and fast-
er than press wireless. They
will be able to send facsimile
newspapers all over the world ,
so that the Chicago Tribune
could be published in Moscow
—if Khrushchev were willing .
11 Will make the present sys-
tem of wirephotos obsolete,
and will be especialy efficient
at transmitting data.
However , the satellite-direc-
tors contemplate some real
problems with foreign coun-
tries. First , the British al-
ready hove their own communi-
cations satellites and would like
to beat us into the air. For
years the British have con-
trolled the communications of
the world and don 't want In
rate second now. They have one
problem — they lack the rock-
els necessary to launch a .sat-
ellite.
In fact , Russia is the only
country outside the United
Slates which hus boosters , and
it' s suspected it may launch
a communications satellite
soon, Whether it does or not ,
the Russians could easily jam
the wave lengths of the Ameri-
can satellite , and so could any
other nation. However , the
Russians have been coopera-
tive on these matters in the
past and will participate in a
meeting to be held in Geneva
in October , 1963, to iron out-—¦
the use of different frequencies
for international satellite com-
munication .
SEVERAL countries have
indicated that they will want
to own part of the U.S. satel-
lite. They reason that commu-
nications is a two-way street ,
and the Unitied States can "!
send to their ", countries unless
those countries are willing to
receive the messages. We can
send the messages, but if the
other country doesn 't receive
them , they just fade away.
Therefore , some governments
will want actual partial own-
ership of equipment , not mere-
ly ownership of stock.
France , Holland , Belgium
also have their own electronics
industry and may well want
to manufacture some of the
equi pment themselves. Ameri-
can Tel and Tel , for instance,
has always worked with Hie
British post office , with 50
percent of the toll on a call
to London from the United
States going to the British post
office.
The satellite directors com-
pare their foreign problems
with those of American avia-
tion companies when they had
to establish landing privileges
abroad. Foreign countries re-
fused unless we gave them
mutual landing privileges.
Negotiations for air travel
rights were handled by (he
State Department , , yet under
the law urged on Congress by
the Kennedy adminstrption ,
negotiations for internat ional
communication rights will be
handled by n private corpora-
tion. This was one reason for




of a public junior college in a
eomnmnitz is worth a $1 ,000
.scholarship lo any student who
would otherwise go away from
home to college.
This e.slimate is reported by
Dr. Frederick W. Giles , pro-
's lessor of higher education at
the University of Washington
and an authority on junior col-
leges. ¦
PRIESTS CET OKAY
PHOENIX , WAriz. w-fT' no
daddies allowed ," said the hos-
pital nurse In a chap hustling
to the maternity room.
Episcopal priest Bob Lord of
Scottsdalc explained he had
been summoned by a member
of his congregation.
Okay , said the nurse.
"Daddies aren 't allowed , but
fathers are. "
WHILE OTHER cities may wait for
the federal government to get around to
passing out funds to improve their mass
transportation, San Francisco voters have
decided to unsnarl their commuting prob-
lems on their own.
The proposition was voted on in the city
and around it, and the people voted to tax
themselves for a $792 million system 75
miles long, including tubes under water
and elevated tracks on land.
Those of us who live elsewhere can
breathe a sigh of relief that we won't have
to add San Franciscans' commuting costs
to our federal tax bills. And San Francis-
cans can be happy that they will get the
kind of transit system they want and
should have , without any dictation from
political experts in offices at the far shore
of the country.
THOSE EXPERTS, according to the di-
rector of the Massachusetts Mass Trans-
portation Commission, already have cre-
ated something' of a mess around the coun-
try. Cities, because they can get 90 per-
cent federal funds for freeways, have
been building freeways in preference to
any other form of mass transportation.
Freeways are fine , in moderation , but
they have certain disadvantages. T h e y
bring floods of additional cars into the
cities, and increase the problem of finding
parking space. They also heighten conges-
tion on the old streets in the business sec-
tions of the cities.
It has also been pointed out that ele-
vated railways in cities created paths of
slums through the urban areas , and that
the freeways are having the same effect.
Many like to drive on them , but nobody
wants to live next to one. So property val-
ues and rents decline , and nobody who
can afford to maintain the propert y is
likely to own It or rent it.
MASS TRANSPORTATION today obvi-
ously is a serious problem for the cities ,
and just as obviously the federal govern-
ment  doesn 't have the answers. Right now
the District of Columbia is trying to set
up a new mass transit" system. Officials
have liccn wrangling for years over what
kind it ought to be.
¦
Trust in th- Lord with all your heart, and do
not rely on your own insight, Proverbs 3:5.
Frisco Voters to
Pick Up the Tab
\VOULDJA HELP MY HELPER — ?
"And hereto a little Christmasy verse for the postman
to read when he delivers it."
Jhn 'Sihldu
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-—Today In World Affairs
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The Cuban problem will drag'alonj for
for months, if not years. On balance, today the Soviets are
ahead ot the game. They have won a beachhead in[ Cuba, -which
now has become a full-fledged member of the Communist bloc.
It' s the first conquest by the Communists in this hemisphere.
Moscow played a crafty game and got the prize it wanted —
a potential military base with-
in 90 miles of the United
States.
Moscow put offensive wea-
pons into Cuba. Withdrawal
now doesn 't mean they can.
not he secretly replaced
later.
Moscow got away without
a public denunciation of her
course in terms of world pol-
icy. . Even the allies of the
United States, while sympa-
thizing with this country's
position, took no steps to con-
demn the Soviets before the
whole world for having aimed
an aggresive military action
against the American people.
Moscow has elicited in ' be-
half of Castro a public pledge
from.-the President of the Unit-
ed States that America 's mil-
itary forces will not invade
Cuba. This promise has been
given notwithstanding the his-
toric policy of ¦ ' „__ .
the U n i t e d
S t a t e s—as ;
e n u n c i-
ated in t h e
Monroe Doc-
trine—that no





in a n y coun-
4 I .^I in t h i <
hemisphere. Lawrence
Moscow is free to render to
Cuba any aid of a military
nature—and-' -the United States
acquiesces—provided only that ,
the weapons are for "defen-
sive" purposes. A lieutenant
general of the U.S. Army, who
served in World War II in Eur-
ope and now is retired , wrote
this correspondent the other
day about the buildup of "de-
fensive" arms in Cuba. He
says: ' . ' ' ¦ ¦ ' , ' . " . - ¦
"How naive can the Amer-
ican ^people get? A universal
^nrriiasic principle 
of war is
that 'the best defense is an
effective offense .' Name any
offensive weapon from flame-
thrower to 'hardened' Atlas ,
and it could be described , as
a defensive weapon ad infini-
tum. The mass retaliatory
power of the United States to-
day is considered by our gov-
ernment and the people as
'defensive .' not offensive."
THIS UNDOUBTEDLY re-
flects the viewpoint of many a
militar y •olficer in the Penta-
gon who has been forbidden to
talk to the press.
It is true that President Ken-
nedy is asking for and si i II
hopes some day to get on-the-
site inspection in Cuba to de-
termine whethe r the missiles
and the strategic bombers
have been withdrawn . But al-
ready the president has madfe
a concession by affirming that
he merely wants "offensive"
weapons removed. The hag-
gling as to what constitutes
"defensive" or "o f f e n si v c"
weapons will go on for a long,
long time.
Meanwhile , Casti'o is assur-
sured against any military act
by the United Slates to liber-
ale the people of Cuba. Even
the Cuban exiles are in an
anomalous position now , for
they don 't know whether , if
they try . to recover control of
their native land , the United
States may find itself commit-
ted by President Kennedy 's
pledge of "no invasion " to pre-
vent any expedition directed
toward Cuba not only from
the territory of this country
but from any Latin-Ameri-
can country.
Before the missile incident ,
Castro hud' no such protection.
It was fenrcd by him that the
"Bay of Pigs" invasion might
lie repeated. The Itussiuns now
have secured for him a pledge
against this from the United
States . Their clever strategy in
.selling up missiles and llicn
withdrawing them in exchange
tor American assurances of no
invasion has paid of f .
THE PRESIDENT, In h i s
press conference on Tuesday,
obliterat ed the prospect of any
military aid to the Cuban peo-
ple to regain their indepen-
dence, lie merely said the
United States "will not aban-
don our purpose and hope that
Ihe Cuban people some day
be truly free. " He then added
quickly : "But these policies
arc very different from a n y
Intent to launch a military in-
vasion of tho island, "
One of the newsmen nt the
same press conference said to
Ihe President (hot there "ap-
peared to lie an implication
that possibly you v would be
willing lo guarantee Castro
ngainst any nnd all energies
anywhere. " But the President
dodged a direct answer and
merely said that tho state-
ment ho had made, nnd which
is quoted above, "describes
very clearly what the policy
of the government is in regard
to 'no invasion. ' "
So the Cuban exile s who
have been hoping for s o in c
kind of help in the United
Slates to enable them to lalt o
military measures to rescue
their fellow countrymen inCuba now find themselves
checkmated.
No satisfactory way, m ci r c-over , has been agreed upon to





Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
Pains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
If you are a victim of these
symptoms then your troubles
may be traced to Glandular
Inflammation. Glandular In-
flammation is a constitutional
disease and medicines that
merely give temporary relief
cannot be expected to remove
the causes of your troubles.
Neglect of Glandular In-
flammation often leads to pre-
mature senility and to incura-
ble conditions.
The past year men from
_ ,0()0 communities have been
successfully treated here at
Excelsior Springs. They have
found soothing relief and im-
proved health.
Tho Kxrelsldr I 
Medical Clinic , REDUCIBLEdevoted to tha
treatment ot dls. HERNIA
aanen peculiar Ii ill- tminiblo to
to o lder  men« • m,M Nan-Sur«lc»l
ha. » N. v/ ftr ,Bl iV",r""'
TRER BOOK
thai tolls how RECTAL-COLONtlisAO troubles
may lie convict- DISORDERS
ed by proven »n o'__ - inoclated
NON-SURGICAL „l»1 r.nt1iiUr In-
TD P A T U F N T u  UiMUMKn. EitherIR-ATME T3 . „ lht|(| ...ord,,,
l'tun book l « y niij bi trilled at
prove of utnu'it "', tmt *'m* K 0"
imnnriiin/ .. <„ ,w rtetlvlnf tr»«t-i portance in -,„n ,ar oVandul-iryour Ufa . No Inllunmitlon.
obligation. )
[EXciLiioFMiBr^alNrc'T
j Dapt. ¦ MM (
I-xcalilor Spring*, Mo. JI Ctrjllaman. Kindly iifil mi at onca.lriur lit* mt look. | «n mtiriitaa: In{lull Information (n.,„ ctiack ««» |








Challenge ot Education Cited
AT ALMA DEDICATION
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—About
1,000 heard William Kahl, Madi-
son, first assistant to the superin-
tendent of public instruction , ded-
icate the 24,100-square-foot , $281,-
000 addition to the Alma area
school in the auditorium here Sun-
day afternoon .
Complimenting the district for
providing the necessary facilities,
he cited four reasons for today's
changes in education: Increasing
population ; greater demand for
improved and increased school
services; materials that have to
be furnished for expanding the
knowledge of today's students, and
the teaching of technology.
BY 1965, enrollment in the
state's public elementary and high
schools will be 800,000, double
from 1955, he said. He pointed out
that there are 100,000 births in Wis-
consin a year.
He noted the school lunch pro-
gram and expanded education for
seven t h  a n>d
e i g h t h graders
among improve-
ments in school
services, a n d









KaW Kahl said tech-
nology textbooks, far advanced
from books now in use, are being
printed and will be released : for
use in the schools. .
The speaker listed four chal-
lenges he urged the people to
meet : The changes in program
and methods of teaching today, in
mathematics and other subjects;
increased costs; development of a
new philosophy toward education ,
and constructive leadership.
HE SAID IT costs $2 million a
day to operate the schools of Wis-
consin, pointing out that transpor-
tation alone costs $16 million a
year and the lunch program, $15
million.
He urged the people to go along
with the improvement trend in
education , and said it isn 't enough
that the youth of today completes
high school. Without further edu-
cation he laces unemployment
even in factories. / •
People should accept their re-
sponsibility in providing leadership
for better education, he said, in-
stead of being onlookers who
¦watch and wait for things to hap-
pen, providingL j io ideas them-
selves. The lohngp. superintend-
ent of schools; at Lancaster, Wis.,
Kahl became a member of the
state Department of Public In-
struction in 1949; was named as-
sistant superintendent in the de-
partment of school finance in 1954,
and last month was named first
assistant to the state superintend-
ent. "'
BROCHURES about the school
were distributed to. guests . at the
dedication as they registered. The
program opened with presenta-
tion of the colors by Boy Scout
Troop 54, the pledge of allegiance,
national anthem to accompani-
ment by the high school band , Rob-
ert Smith directing, and invoca-
tion by the Rev. Paul F. Witten-
berg of St. John's Evangelical
STEERING COMMITTEE . . . This is the and back row, Richard Dierauer , board presi-
board of education at Alma,Wis., and the dis- dent; District Administrator Vernon V. Martzke;
trict administrator. Left to right , front row , Cyril Reidt, member, and John Hartman , trea-
Delmore Zirzow, clerk, and Ray Iberg, member, surer. (LaCroix Johnson photo)
Lutheran Church, who also gave
the benediction.
Richard Dierauer , chairman of
the board of education , extended
the welcome, and introduced Ver-
non V. Martzke, district adminis-
trator, and Grant Paul of Paul
Hallbeck Associates, Eau Claire
architects, wh0 spoke briefly.
Stephen Schultz , junior represent-
ing the student council , said as a
second grader he had also been on
the pi-gram at dedication of th«
nucleus of this school in February
1953.
MARTZKE introduced Frank
Noll, principal _t the high school
here many years, now retired , and
Wayne Kannel, Greenfield , Wis.,
administrator h ere when the cur-
rent project was started. Kannel
classed the school, with the. addi-
tion , as among the best in. the
state.
The board and speakers were







Mrs. V e r n a l
Hertzfeldt direct-
ed the high school
glee club in mu-
sic al numbers,
and the b a n d
played.
Students helped^^ ...
conduct tours of Kannel
the building following the pro-
gram. The tour:included the some
It additional classrooms. Coffee
and cookies were served in the
cafeteria.
. The original high school and ele-
mentary build ing was begun in its
present location in 1951, and an
dementary addition was con-
structed in 1958. The distrct , with
an equalized valuation of $7,827.-
200, consists of city «! Alma and i
all or parts of the towns of Alma ,
Belvidere. Lincoln , Modena , Mon-
tana , Nelson and Watimandee.
CONTRACTORS Included M\tr
Construction Co. and F r a n k .
O'Laughlin Plumbing & Heating ';
Co., Winona ; Fisher Well Drilling ]
Co., Durand; - Chef's - Supply, Eau '
Claire; Wehr 's Electric, West Sal- :
em, and Proellingei Plastering ;
Service, La Crosse,
The building program was fi-
nanced by a promissory note
throug h Shaughnessy & Co., St.
Paul.
"Becir" Brand Bows "'„* 27.95
Board of Regents
Veteran to Retire
-,_^K ^H - Minn. . WV-A veteran
Ŝ
of the University of Min-nesota 
^6ard of R€gents, Richard
L. Griggs, 76, a regent for the
past 24 years , said he will retire
when his term expires Feb. I. - .A- -
founder and director/of Greyhound
Bus Corp., Griggs retired 12 years
ago as chairman of the board of
Northern City National Bank here.
"My decision to retire is defi-
nite and final ," the regent told the
legislators.
j rley Kids - LOOK! j
l/$l__  ̂^̂ >v 
Earn EXTRA Cash V
)¦'̂ ^̂ y2 '̂ for Christmas - j
, / See Orlane Kittla f«3r coin Information J
i J GROINS AND SUPPLIES 1( 225 West Second St. (National Hotel) (
f f^̂ fc^ _̂r̂ "̂  ̂̂ * have transformed their j ^ x̂ hIT
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NATIVE
CHERRY PIE MIX 35
- STAR-KIST LIGHT MEAT WHITE or ASSORTED COLORS
CHUNK TUNA NORTHERN TISSUE
3 _;• »1 12 ->• *1
MEDIUM, WIDE, EXTRA WIDE S0 T̂ ABSORBENT
Jenny Lee Noodles Z 29c Northern Towels r. 25c
J01h\ f^^ _̂_ FRESH, LEAN ALL BEEF{
M̂S%k GROUND .
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1 NEW ACTIVE "ALL" CONTROLLED SUDS ! )
{CONDENSED ALL -_-' »2**|'
NEW HNK LOTION _«OR Pick .. N.„ ACTIVE Au
Lux Liquid - - 2_r 56c L^luffy All - - - - \t. 79c
LUNCHEON SIZE WAXTEX
Northern Napkins3 s^r 29c Waxed Paper - - r 23c
C SANITARY NAPKIN SPECIAL I
j REGULAR MODESS r j
AMAZING NEW DETERGENT F̂  GREASE-CUTTING SUDS
Vim in a Tablet - d, 41c Wan Liquid - - _£ 56c
WASHES ANY FABRIC {fops YOUR WASH SPOTUSS
New Liquid All - 32cr 75c betergent Wisk - E 35c
—; i , ; 
WASHINGTON (/_P)-The Com-
merce Department foresees an-
other record year for construction
jn the United States in 1963.
In a forecast issued Sunday (he
department -predicted that money-
spent for building next year will
total $63.3 billion, an increase of
about $2.1 billion over the esti-
mated outlays this year of $61.2
billion . This year is expected to
set a record , running about $3.9
billion ahead of 1961.
The report estimated that hous-
ing will account for about $25.5
billion of the 1963 total , with aboui
1,425,000 private nonfarm dwell-
ings and 40,000 public housing .un-




Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Malewicki
St, Martin 's Lutheran Church
was the scene for the candlelight
wedding of Miss Barbara Jean
Gady, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Gady , 553 E. Broadway,
and Robert E. -Malewicki, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Malewicki,
553 W. 4th St.,. Nov. 10.
The Rev. Emil Geistfeld per-
formed the ceremony, Roy Bur-
meister sang "0 Perfect Love"
and "The Lord's Prayer" and
Miss Dolores Schumann was or-
ganist. •• . • ; .
MISS BONNIE <ia<ty, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor and
Mrs. David Miranda , Winona , and
Miss Mavis Papenfuss , La Cres-
cent, cousin of the bride, were
bridesmaids. Best man was Rich-
ard Kuhlmann and groomsmen
were David Miranda , brother-in-
law of the bride, and Edward Mal-
ewicki, brother of the bridegroom.
Lance Carroll and Roger Munson
ushered. Mary Ellen Malenke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Malenke, Lamoille, Minn., and
cousin of the bride, was flower
girl.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father , chose a . gown of pussy
willow taffeta skirt and shadow
lace bodice made with scalloped
neckline trimmed, with sequins
and pearls. The dress had a chap-
el length train. Her . illusion veil
was held by a crown of pearls and
sequins and her jewelry was a
pearl necklace, gift of the bride-
groom, and her grandmother's
engagement ring, She carried: a
bouquet of white carnations cen-
tered with a camelia. .' . .¦'•
The bridal attendants w o r e
street-length dresses of royal blue
taffeta and carried white carna-
tions and chrysanthemums. They
wore pearl pendants, gifts of the
bride, and headdresses to match
their dresses. The flower girl was
dressed similar to the bride and
carried a large blue chrysanthe-
mum. She wore a gold cross, gift
of the bride.
A RECEPTION was held at th«
VFW Club. The Misses Janet Stev-
er, Carol Satka and Yvonne Mysz-
ka had charge of gifts, Miss Mysz-
ka was in charge of the guest-
book, Miss Sveum served the cake
and the Mmes. Harold Spalding,
A- M. Cisewski, Bonnie Sullivan
and LDlian Gibbs were in charge
of the kitchen.
Following a trip to Wisconsin
the bride will live with her par-
ents uatil she joins • her. husband
who reported to the U.S. Navy
base at Long Beach, Calif.
The bride is a graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School and is
employed as a secretary at the
City Health Department. T h e
bridegroom was graduated from
Cotter High School and was em-
ployed at Nelson Tire Service,
Inc.
The bride-elect was entertained
at a party given by the Misses
LaVonne Sveum, Barbara Ford and
Mary Armstrong.
HOME PROJECT GROUP
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) -
The Chester Home project group
will -meet this evening at .the
home of Mrs. Erwin Freiheit for
a lesson on "What To Do Until
The Doctor Comes," including la-
sic rules in first aid. This is the
second lesson for Wabasha County
Homemakers sponsored by the Ex-
tension Home program. Mrs, Earl
Majerus and Mrs. Lawrence T) arcy
are the leaders, hostesses are Mrs.





LAKE CITY, Minn. (Speciali-
st. Peter 's Lutheran Church , Bcl-
videre, was the scene of the mar-
riage of Miss Arlis Hinck and
Ralph Brinkman , Lake City , Nov.
3 at 2 p.m. The Rev. Walter A.
Zemke officiated at tfie double-
ring ceremony. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hinck , Lake City, and the bride-
groom is the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brinkman.
Soloist was Reynold Kohrs. Miss
Carol Hoist was organist.
The. bride , given in marriage by
her father , wore a floor-length
white taffeta gown fashioned with
full s k i r t and cummerbund of
crushed tafetta. The bodice with
three-quarter length sleeves, was
of Chantilly lace. Her veil of im-
ported English illusion (ell from &
queen's crown of aurora crystals
and seed pearls. She carried a bou-
quet of red roses and white steph-
anotis.
Her sister , Mrs. Rudolph Brink-
man, Lake City, was matron of
honor. Mrs. Roger Brinkman , Lake
City, was bridesmaid. They wore
street length sheath style dresses
with overskirts in berry red styled
with f o r m  a 1 necklines, elbmv-
length sleeves and matching hats
with circle veils. Their flowers
were bouquets of red and white
carnations and white pompoms.
Rudolph Brinkman, brother of
the bridegroom was best man and
Roger Brinkman was groomsman.
Ushers were Ronnie Brinkman and
Raymond Hinck , ail from Lake
City.
A reception for 140 guests was
held in the church parlors follow-
ing the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Kermit Dieke served as . host and
hostess. Miss Vivian Fick was in
charge of guest book. Mrs. Wilbert
Rieck and Mrs. Ronnie Brinkman
served the cake, baited by Mrs.
Narberdt Eppen.
The bride is a graduate of Good-
hue High School , and the bride-
groom attended Lake City Schools.
They will make their home on
the bride 's parents' farm , rural
Lake City, following their return
from their wedding trip. .
ATTEND WEDDING
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Anderson recently
attended the wedding of their son,
Roger, and Miss Gail Ritinno at
Circle of the Springs St. Peter's
Church, ' Saratoga Springs, N.Y.




At Lake City American Association of Univer-sity Women, Winona branch, will
again be guests of the College of
Saint Teresa for the December
meeting. The holiday guest day
luncheon will be held in the din-
ing room of Lourdes Hall, Dec. 1,
at 12:30 p.m. Members may bring
as many guests as they wish.
For entertainment Sister M. Ca-
rnille, president , and Sister Ethel-
reda have arranged a program of
classical and semi-classical music,
with Miss Linda Sun and Miss Ju-
dith Auer as soloists. Miss Sun will
play several piano solos, and ac-
company Miss Auer , soprano, Miss
Sun is from China and Miss Auer,
Chicago.
After luncheon members and
their guests may tour Loretto Hall,
the new completed dormitory on
the west side of the campm The
tours will have guides provided by
the College. Anyone who has not
heen contacted for reservations
may call Mrs. J. C. Stratig. Res-




Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux-
iliary members dressed dolls to
be given to the Salvation Army at
their meeting Wednesday in the
VFW Clubrooms. During the meet-
ing it was decided that all paid-
up members will be guests of the
auxiliary at a membership dinner
in January. Shut-in members will
be sent, their , dinners.
The Dec. 19 meeting will be pre-
ceded by a potluck dinner at the
club and there will be an exchange
of 50-cent gifts among those at-
tending.
The attendance prize was award-
ed to Mrs. Augusta Donart . Highs
in cards were taken by Mrs. Ma-
rie Lcdebuhr and Mrs. Lydia
Cierzan. Hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. E. W. Evans and Mrs.
John Lake.
¦ ¦ ¦ " ¦- .:
' '
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) -
Members of the Lake City Hospit-
al Auxiliary will meet Monday at
7:30 p.m. at the Hospital cafeteria.
CLUB BAZAAR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — The
Stitch, and Chatter Club will spon-
sor a bazaar and bake sale Dec.
8 at 2 p.m. at the Frederixon Fur-
niture Store.
LEWISTON OESTMEETING
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special) -
Sunbeam Chapter 207 OES will
meet Tuesday evening at the Ma-
sonic Lodge. A cake walk is plan-
ned for the entertainment. Serving
on the .social committee is Dr. and
Mrs, T. W. Satterlee and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Nelson.
CHORUS OFFICERS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—T h e
mixed chorus of Arcadia H i g h
School elected officers for the
school year as follows: Student Di-
rector, Carol Reuter ; assistant di-
rector , Barbara Zeller ; secretary
and librarian , Janice Lueth i and
program chairman, Geraldine Per-
siek. •
GALESVILLE CIRCLES
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) -
Galesville Presbyterian Church cir-
cles will meet Thursday. Afternoon
c i r c l e s  meeting at 2 p.m are
Korea with Mrs. Henry Lovig,
Europe, at the Suttie-Tibbett home ;
Africa, Mrs. Conrad Flugstad and
Brazil, Mrs. E. L. Henthorn. Cir-
cles meeting at 8 p.m. are Pak-
istan and Japan at the home of
Mrs. William Spencer; Hong Kong,
Mrs. J. Vasquez; India, Mrs. W.




LEWISTON, Minn. : (Special) —
The St, John's Lutheran Ladles
Aid mad-e plans at their last meet-
ing for the Christmas party to
be held Dec. 9 at the school audi-
torium. On the sick committee for
December are Mr s. Reinhold
Wurch and Mrs. Al Ziemer. The
committee for the January meeting
item sale will be Mrs. Ed Lueh-
mahn, Mrs. Ed Marxhausen , Mrs,
Archie McLeod and Mrs. Walter
Mueller.
Members voted to send a quilt
to BeUhesda Home at Water-
town, Wis. ; children's clothing to
the Apache Mission, Whiteriver ,
Ariz. ; $30 each to Medical Mission
and Bible school in Khodesia; bas-
kets of food to the needy in St.
John's congregation, and send gifts
to the boys In service. Serving on
this committee is Mrs. Esther Ken-
nedy arid Mrs. Al Ziemer.
The Christmas party will be a
potluck dinner in the -*chool audi-
torium -with Mrs.'Carrie Luehrnann
and Mrs. Frank Nuszloch on the
food committee and Mrs. Esther
Krohse _nd Mrs; Elmer Erbe,
entertainment. After - a discussion
it was "decided to give $170 to help
buy fuel for the church and school
and a cash Christmas gift for the
pastor, teacher and all church and
school employes.
On the yearly program commit-
tee is Mrs. R. Wuxch , Mrs. Ger-
hard! Beilke and Mrs. Ed Marx-
hausen . The January meeting will
be potluck.
PTA PROGRAM
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special )
—La Crescent Public School PTA
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. Rooms
"toil! be open for parent-teacher dis-
cissions at 7:15j Mrri. Memberships
will be available after the pro-
gram.
a
Washington's new Dulles Inter-
national Airport is located about
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Report Given
Kellogg Women
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) -
Miss Mary Passe, Kellogg, Minn,,
who attended the 31st National
Council of Catholic Women Con-
vention at Detroit, Nov. 3-7 spoke
on her trip at the St. A^nes Altar
Society meeting Tuesday evening
In the church hall.
Miss Passe, one of 10,000 dele-
gates and guests, represented St.
Agnes Parish, Kellogg, _t the con-
vention where the theme was,
"The Christian in a Changing
World."
Mrs. Gustave Timm, confrater-
nity of Christian doctrine chair-
man, announced the arrival of
books for study. Leaders are to get
the books and, groups begin classes
next week.
Apostolate for the aged chair-
man, Mrs. Lottie ehrenberg, re-
quested that each member visit
the sick and shut-ins during .De-
cember.
Mrs. Harold Peters will have
charge of cookies to be made by
members and distributed to local
shut-in. arid patients at Buena Vis-
ta Nursing Home and St. Eliza-
beth Hospital, Wabasha , Minn.
The Rev. Robert Sheehan, pas-
tor , sp o k e  on the society's prog-
ress, officer appointments and im-
provements.
Discussion in regard to the
changing of officers and annual
date of meeting from December
to September was tabled until the
December meeting.
Attendance prizes were award-
ed to Mrs. Jay Spooner , Mrs-
John Lee, Mrs. Harry . Balow and
Mrs. Joseph Hager. Lunch Was
served following the meeting withl
Mrs. Frank kuklinski, Mre. War-
ren Graner, Mrs. Charles Boyd,
Mrs. George Lamey Jr. and _Mrs.
Lavern Tentis on the committee.
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HOME FURNISHINGS — SECOND FLOOR jo
Representatives to the Com-
munity Memorial Hospital Wom-
en's Auxiliary will meet Tuesday
at 1:30 p.m. in the Penthouse of
the hospital '. A tour and explana-
tion of the kitchen will follow
the meeting with Mrs, Douglas
Erickson , h e a d dietitian," in
charge. The hospitality commit-
tee, Mrs. William Walter, chair-
man , will have charge of the tea
hour. :¦ ¦ '.
Representatives not able to at-
tend the meeting aire asked to
send an alternate. The auxiliary
board will meet at 11 a.m. and
stay on for the meeting with rep-
resentatives.
. • ' ¦¦¦
VFW AUXILIARY
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)-
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Vete-
rans of Foreign Wars Post No.
3888 will meet Wednesday night at
8 p.m, at the VFW Hall.
ST. ANN'S SOCIETY
ARCADIA, W i s -  (SpeciaD-
Group 10 of St. Ann's Society of
Our Lady Perpetual Help Cath-
olic Church will hold a social hour
Tuesday evening, in the St. Aloy-
sius Catholic School dining hall.
The social hour will begin follow-
ing the Novena services, at 7:30
p.m. Mrs. Roseila Pronschinske is







Are you a woman whose figure
h on ihe good sidle but might look
perfect? You'll b* -allied by the
new easy way science has discov-
ered for you to become Suddenly
Slim. If you're more-than 15
pounds overweight, then this idea
_j_otforyo_ .Ifyo_rweightpreb.
Jem falls witlin -bis range, then
yon can realize a new, smoother
fig-re today, without diet or
exercise.
SuddenlySIinifsaTjall-newkinl
©£ 4-oz. girdla constructed of sci-
enpe fibm. One startling fnnova-
Men is the sheer nylon front panel.
_Tds is pennanen_y stiffened by a
science process and cannot give or
sag. It's surrounded by a slimming
action border. A f eatherstitched
_tanel down each side of this girdle
will contour your hips if they aro
a problem. Tho girdle itself Is of
a "wondeV Lycan spandex blend.
It's a new power net consfatfag of
nylon, acetate and spande_. It
feels like nothing on but has such
B_-t_ning" strength, it gives your
figure everything that's possfbla
with a foundation.
"Suddenly Slim* is -» peak
achievement of the designer-
genius, Olga.
Be "Suddenly SHm" todayNta
either girdle or panty version. Fea-
tured at " '. ' . '¦ '
NASH'S WOMEN'S SHOP
Feorth at Center Phona 5458
\\\\\\m\rSmW^mWm
FORGET YOUR CAR (in our
parking lot) and ui- "ur
fre* *hultlo bus service . ••. . "
leading deportment store*1
ii_ _̂_ _̂_i_ -̂̂ lL
' ___H ¦j"i-"^"'-'"4 *-* j. r \- ,_ \ «|
( Ĵ) writ* for ' i*vm .
Francis Drake
lOlh SI. S 5»h Av». So.
Motel-like convenience OGWNj WW
Pleiti ttnd frit map and ipeclal »'• . |
I information. •
I Name_— ; ——r— ; >
I Address— -—-— ." ' :. ' . . r~" '.. ' .,
I; City ¦ -
¦¦ ; ' - : ~~~~~~ )
I State__—_ . .
¦ ¦ . '. —— No. 12 *
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hamala 
(̂Kins anoto)
WHITEHALL, Wis.-Mr. a n d
Mrs. Jake Hamala , Whitehall , ob-
served their golden wedding anni-
versary Nov. 18. The Rev. Ed-
mund Klimek, their nephew, cele-
brated - the high Mass of Thanks-
giving at 10 a.m. An open house,
given by their children , was held
in the parish dining hall from noon
to 3 p.m. for 300 relatives and
friends. u ' ¦
Mr. Hainal£r~an _ the former
Miss Julia Filla were married
Nov; IS, 1912 by the Rev. Gara at
Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic
Church, Independence. Attendants
were Miss. Susan kliihek, sister of
the bride.; Miss Lucy Halama , later
Sister iDelphine , now dead , and
Bert Hamala and-Charles Filla.
The eight living children of the
couple present for the .anniversary
were Mrs. Edward (Tracy ) Kcr.
pal , Milwaukee; Mrs; Edward (Al-
vina) Schlesser, Independence;
Mrs. Harry (Eleanore) Kulig,
Whitehall; Mrs. Edward (Esther )
Schroch, Milwaukee; Mrs. Albert
(Dorothy) Sylla, Independence;
Rufus, Joseph and Eugene, White-
hall. Mrs. Willard (Valeria) Boh-
liriger died two years ago. The
couple has 32 grandchildren. Mr.
and Mrs. Hamala farmed in the
Whitehall area until eigM years
ago when they retired and moved
into Whitehall. ;
CHURCH WOMEN
RIDGEWAY ,, Minn. — Women
of Grace Lutheran Church will
meet Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. for
a potluck luncheon and business
meeting.;
GUEST SPEAKER
MABEL, Minn. — Republican
Women of Fillmore County will
meet Friday at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Vernon Erickson,
Mabel. Representative-elect Mrs.
Virginia- Torgefson of Winona
will be the guest speaker.
OPEN HOUSE
MONDOVI, Wis—Mr. and Mrs.
John Douglas, Mondovi, will cele-
brate their 35th wedding anni-
versary Dec. 2 with an open
house at the home of their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr; and Mrs,
Paul Douglas, Eagle "Valley near
Fountain City. Hours will be
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/RUSSELL, Wis. (Special). -
Veteran storekeepers, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Sylla will mark their
40th year in business here next
spring when this northwestern
Trempealeau County settlement
becomes 100 years old.
The Syllas are among one of
the fast diminishing country stevs-
keepers losing their business to
city chain stores arid large super
markets as travel increases.
ALTHOUGH SYLLA enjoy- meet-
ing the area farmers in his work,
he doesn't advise any young man
to begin business in a country
store. . ¦ ' ¦.:-
"Profits aren 't what they used
to be," he reports. "It seems
harder all the time to make a dol-
lar in the store business."
Sylla's business career in Trem-
pealeau County dates from 1918
when he bought the Elk Creek
cheese factory. He operated it un-
til competition from area coopera-
tives became too great. He sold
the business to the present Co-op.
He smiles when he looks at his
shelves stocked with packages and
can labels of assorted colors.
"There were only brown bags on
my shelves when I started busi-
ness," he recalls.
The veteran businessman recalls
that everything but Nustad's Cof-
fee came in bulk arid had to be
packaged. The only kind of can-
dy bars he sold came packed in
wooden pails.
SYLLA BOUGHT all his groce-
ries from Latsch & Son, Winona
wholesalers, until they went out of
business a few years ago. He had
the same salesman from Winona
all the years he was associated
with the Latsch firm.
The groceries ' w€re sent to In-
dependence twice each month by
rail , where Sylla would pick them
up with a truck , or horse and
wagon during spring thaws. His
first truck was equipped with solid
rubber tires.
Since 1938 he has sold only gro-
ceries and farm supplies. Before
that he also handled cloth and
small machinery.
THE RUSSELL Store overlooks
the eight-mile-iong Borst Valley,
settled in 1863 by William S. Cra-
mer from New England . Immedi-
ately after establishing a home
here Cramer left his family and
enlisted in the Civil War. He died
in an Army hospital the same year
at Nashville, Term.
Late in 1863 came the Warnngs
family, and in 1865 theBbrsts , who
settled about a thousand acres in
the valley. Since 1892 the valley
has been known by its present
name, honoring the Borst family.
Russell settlement is named for
William Russell, native of Scotland
who settled a farm here in 1871.
His son, Henry, who died this
year at 87, serv-d many years on
the Trempealeau County Board of
Supervisors. Bussie Russell, a
third generation member of the
family, operates the home farm.
The brick school at Russell , still
standing, was built in the late
1880s, followed by the erection of
the Farmers Cheese—Factory,
razed many years ago. The school
was closed two years ago when
the district was consolidated with
the Independence system. The
school building now is used as a
meeting center. The newly organ-
ized Russell Community Club
meets here monthly.
ADOLPH MELSNESS built the
store here in the 1890s and oper-
ated the Russell post office with
it from 1895 until rural delivery
from Independence was establish-
ed shortly after the turn of the
century.
Henry Hustlegard is a nephew of
the first storekeeper. He operates
the home farm near the store , set-
tled by his parents, early Norweg-
ian settlers of the immediate Rus-
sell area.
While there was postal service
here, stagecoaches (raveled from
Gilmanton to Independence , drop-
ping mall pouches at IUissell.
Robert Davis , 87, longtime Gil-
manton resident and now a patient
ot the Lutheran Home for the
Aged nt Mondovi , was one of the
early postal carriers who drove
horse and stage.
Russell is IVi miles northwest
of Independence and 11 miles east
of Gilmanton on State Highway
121. It's in Town of Chimney
Rock , named for an unusual chim-
ney-like rock formation in the
northern part of the township.






It's high (iiitc for holiday easli! Call Beneficial for yours
right now. Get cash for shopping, for paying bills , for
any good reason, And get Ilenclicial 's fast , friendly,
holiday service, too. Benefici al h'kes to say "Yes"! Phone.. villi's very minute!
BENEFICIAL
FINANCE SYSTEM
loans $25 to $600 on Signature, Furniture or Cor '
Benofl<}«l Finance- Co. of Winona
51 Vz WEST THIRD $T.,(0*/er Kresge) WINONA
Phono: 3346 . Ask for the YT .S MANager
OPCN CVF.NINfl !-. OY APPOINTWI'NT — PHON T I'OR HOURS
__. "Op«n On Salgrday* 9 A.M. 1o 1 P.M. Until Chrl»tm.s." __,
GALESVILLE,. Wis. (SpeciaD-
The 10th District American Legion
fall conference will be held here
in the latter part of September
1963.
Planning for the conference will
be started at. a meeting of Rowles-
McBride Post 103 at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day a the rink house of the Gales-
ville Burns and Curling Club.
Martinus Benrud, commander ,
will report on the District execu-
tive meeting held at Colfax , Wis.,
Nov, 15.







LAMPASAS-, Tex. (AP)- Stan-
ley Walker , whose knack for
chronicling a fabulous era won
Mm fame as a New York editor,
ended his life with a shotgun Sun-
day, two days before he was to
undergo surgery for throat can-
cer. ... . . ; '
¦ ¦ • .
Walker , 64. a busy author and
magazine writer , returned in 1946
to the central Texas ranch near
Lampasas where he /was born.
It was-on the front porch of the
old ranch house, where most of
his writing was done, that his
wife found the body about an
hour before noon. A shotgun lay
close by. Justice of the Peace
Casbeer Snell returned a . coro-
ner's verdict of suicide.
While Walkers' health had bun
poor for some time, the man who
became a legend as city editor of
the New York Herald Tribune re-
fused only Saturday night to con-
firm a report he was seriously
ill. The New ' . York Daily News
said air operation for throat can-
cer had been planned Tuesday in
Houston .
Friends disclosed after hi.
death that Walker had written in
somber vein the past few days.
One letter to Will Fowler of Los
Angeles , son of the late Gene
Fowler—a close friend with whom
Walker worked on New York
newspapers in the 1920s—said:
"Along about da/ after tomor-
row, down in Houston , in one of
the world's finest institutions for
such matters , I let the boys with
the short shivs work on me (car-
cinoma of the throat , a spot about
the size of a half-dollar). I sus-
pect the worst , but . I may pull
out of it for a time. Don't bet;
except "against me."
Arrangements were made to
take the body to San Antonio for
cremation today.. A mortuary said
Walker had asked that no funeral
or memorial service be held . He
requested that bis ashes be scat-
tered over the ranch.
A Texan who liked to wear
Western garb. Walker started his
career as a reporter for tlie Aus-
tin (Tex.) American. He was as-
sistant editor of the Dallas Hews
in 1918-19, before going to Ne-v
York.
Walker's first wife, the former
May Louise Sandefer, died in 1944.
They had two children , Joan: and
James. He married a Washington
newswoman, Ruth Alden Howell,
in 1946; She survives, So do two
brothers who live on adjacent
ranches, Thurman and Louis
Walker.
A new $420,000 public library
has been built in the heart of the
Miami Beach night club strip.
There's Stilj Time
To Make Your Own
STORM WINDOWS
GET JUL. f Vj *^
STORM WINDOW KIT
72* x 36' Sh.tt Clear Pl-tric, Nolli a».
Molding—everything you nttd to ma_« •
itorm win do-w irt 5 minutti.
AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER
STORM MOUNTAIN, Utah
,(A£) — Three mountain climbers,
roped together, fell from a crevice
on Storm Mountain Sunday onto
rocks 100 feet below.
Galen Jorgenson, 22, Salt Lake
City was killed.
Paul Burton , 22, and Carletta
Ybargueri, 21, both ol Salt Lake
City, were injured. Burton was in
critical condition.
1 Killed, 2 Injured













576 East Fourth Street
Phone 4007
^̂ Sl a^mW 1̂ "̂ »w
' --woman ;-*i>iife .'! ¦
W s-. W\f\ ^v^^^.-̂ -
' '̂  From 
you to her ... a personal gift from Williams
/IjX f \  k» f^^^k^-f- * Gift Department. Give hei something to wear . . .  to
/ V"̂ *"_^ i Li" lwM^ni^mW'/ l̂ S treasure . . .  to be a happy reminder of Christmas.
•vi"̂ Srf JBWy *v>'l Wffla T „ i . i  T - • r > i A wonderful selection of nylon , I';;t *_ a VXm: < *#__«*' ,_ .--_ i_rif Lovely hanlues in linen , cotton , __ ., , :>
Q&22^: ̂ T?t?%J 
™ 




^^M^*̂  or floral prints. *e newest s,yles' S,zcs 32 to |
50c .„„ UP $3.00 ,. $5.95 j
Every woman appreci ates a gift of fashion- |!
right lingerie . . . smart gowns, lncc- : '¦ : ff
trimmed slips, lovely - dusters. Choosa <gk » W^ _V ?l
hers from our complete slock of gift- Jtllw _5? v_W JnL ^
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE DEPT. /J_Ĥ HP^̂
*̂  Always welcome . . . new j ;j
Be a successful Santn . , , jew elry to accent her favorite ^give her a handbag from our costume. Chooso from silver $
a a m m ¦ u m » ¦ ¦ gf *1 holiday collection of fine or gold finish earrings , |>iu.s, ||
% A> I II  I Jm Iiil ^k. leutheri; and fabrics. bracelets , necklaces. -̂ -if I L LI Ml VIJ $5.oo ,nd op $i,oo.„d up I
BOOK and STATIONERY "" "" S
Largest selection at ... .• .
iPT%5S f _^|_ ___ti ___. Kam
»̂^___Ĵ
JAMESTOWN, Ind, (AP)— Jim
Persinger 's.dog had a pretty mis-
erable Thanksgiving, but every-
thing is all right now thanks to
an operation by his 10-year-old
master.
Last Thursday and Friday the
pup was spotted wandering
around Jamestown streets, his
head trapped in a large glass jar.
Several would-be rescuers tried to
extract the dog, but the animal
was so frightened, he wouldn 't let
anyone near.
Finally the pet slunk home, and
Jim. broke the jar without any in-
jury to the dog. The youngster
said he appeared to be in good
shape "except toe was awful hun-
gry -"
Pet Dog Gets Head
Caught in Glass Jar
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— G-alesville and area children
will have a skating rink this win-
ter on the lower campus of the
elementary school.
A warming house will be fur-
nished by funds from the Cance
Trust. It will be 16 by 24 feet ,
built accord ing to plans drawn by
Troy Stellrecht. It will be heat-
ed electrically or with oil.
The city will prepare the rink
and furnish wa'ter for flooding.
Northern States Power Co. will
furn ish a pole and lightirig. Mem-
bers of the Lions Club have vol-
unteered to supervise skating from
6-9 p.m. daily.
Galesville Lions Plan
Skating Rink at School
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) -
Peterson Garden Club will hold a
Christmas decorations display at
the REA basement Wednesday,
starting at 2 and continuing until
5 p.m. Bruce Iteed, Winona , will
demonstrate the making of ever-
green wreaths ' during the after-
noon.
The club has 17 active and 4
honorary members. All articles on
display are handmade by mem-
bers. A small portion of the dis-
play will consist of a felt Noel ;
Madonna and natural evergreens;
topiary tree of artific ial holly and
bells; snowmen of styrofoam , an
arrangement of dried weeds and
beauty berries ; a gilt Manzaneta
tree ; snowman made of newspa-
per and covered with cotton; large
pickle jar with candle; cones and
ribbon , wooden soldiers made of
spools; anti que decorated kerosene
lamp; wreaths of plastic bags, and
a gold base wreath called sunburst.
Refreshments will be served dur-
ing the. showing. The public is in-
vited.
DELEGATE FROM DODGE
DODGE , Wis. (Special )—Rich-
ard Brom , Dodge, is at Madison
attending the slate convention of
the Wisconsin Farm Bureau Mon-
day and Tuesday. He is the dele-







Alter 21, common Kidney or Bladder lr.
rltatlons nffect twice as man; women u
men nnd mny m ike you tense and ncrvoui
from too frequent , bnrnlni or Itrhlnc
urlimtlcm both dny unci nlnlU.Brconcinr lly ,
)o \i mny lose ileep «nd suffer from Jlend-
IVC IIM , nnoknohe tnd fed old , tired, de-
presneil . In such Irritation,  OYSTEX
usiullr brlnis l»ot, relixlni comfort br
curlilnr Irritating iiornu In itrcinj, *r.ld
tirliin and br anatuMlo pain relief. Of




GOOD SHEPHERD BOOTH .. . . This booth,
sponsored _y the Good Shepherd , Sisters, St.,
Paul, was one of 25 at the Vacation Days Fair
held at the Cafifedral of the Sacred Heart over
the weekend. Approximately 7,500 attended the
three-day even?. At the booth, left to light, Ron-
ald Dreas, Winona, co-chairman of the fair, Sis-
ter Mary Luke, Good Shepherd order , and Sister
Veronica Ann, St. Vincent De Paul Daughters of
Charity, St. Louis. (Daily New_ photo)
ELEVA , Wis. (Specia.)—Mem-
bers of the Eleva Village Board
will meet with the Public Service
Commission at Madison Tuesday
on its application to male water
plant additions and improvements
and for authority to increase
rates. . - . ' . '
John Bjorklund , village . clerk,
«aid this morning the munici-
pality needs to drill a new well to
double the output of the . present
¦well because Doughboy Indus-
tries, Inc., requires more water.
THE CHICKEN plant, which is
dressing 19,000 birds a day five
days a week, uses about 85,000
gallons a day or more than 20
million gallons a year, besides wa-
ter from a small well of its own
and water from the lake .for cool-
ing its ice machines.
The industry is growing, and the
plant wants to discontinue using
water from the pond. It is form-
ed by damming up Big Creek. Sed-
iment in the water leaves debris
on the ice machines.
In addition to the plant, about
16,000 gallons a day are used by
ether users in the village.
Present rates are $5 a quarter
minimum to residential , mercan-
tile and industrial users.
GOING TO Madison will be Wil-
lard Fox, village president; Wil-
liam Forsythe and Myron Arm-
our , board members; Mr. Bj ork-
lund ; John Ward , Osseo, village
attorney, and Philip Davy of Davy
Engineering Co,, La Crosse.
Davy. Engineering designed the
j ridge and furrow disposal plant
j for.. .Doughboy.;- piaj it...:featlier . .and-
j other wastes which went into oper-
l ation this year. ;¦
MONDOVI, Wis.—A series of
four consecutive evening meetings
on (('Explosive Ordinance . Recon-
naissance" will begin at Mondovi
High School at 8 p.m. today, ac-
cordmgvto Howard llohnk, Coch-
rane, civil defense director for
Trempealeau and Buffalo coun-
ties.
The same series is scheduled at
Osseo Dec. 10-13 and at Ettrick
in January. . '¦ ' ¦ - .
Transportation of explosives and
components of conventional and
nuclear weapons upon our high-
ways has encouraged presentation
of the course, Mohnk said. It also
sets up procedures in deactivating
conventional bombs that might be-
come duds when dropped upon the
land. ¦ ¦ ' : .
First of its kind in this area,
the course is focused on personnel
of fire and police departments.
Armed force personnel of the 543rd








' The Winona Public Library has
among a new group of 25 films,
available for loan through Jan. 4,
one that illustrates this point:
There are two big disappoint-
ments in life—not gettiig what you
want, and getting it.
THE 11-MINUTE color lllm Ii
"King Midas and the Golden
Touch." The actors are puppets
and the film is recommended for
both children and adults, In. Greekmythology, King Midas was a
g-eedy chap -who wished every-
thing he touched would turn to
gold.
But Midas found the golden
touch also applied to food and
drink. Midas nearly starved to
death until he lost ... the golden
touch by bathing in the Pactolus
River in Asia Minor which is said
to have had gold in its sands ever
since.
Other films follow:
"Boundary Lines," color , 10 min-
utes, intolerance. "Egypt — in
Transition ," color, 10. "Fiddle De
Dee" and "le Merle," color, 12,
folk songs.. "Introducing Luxem-
bourg," black and white, 22.
'"Johnny's New World ," color,
164_, eye care. "Life in the Sah-
ara ," color, 15.
"Little Rooster Who Wade the
Sun Rise," color, 11 children's
story. "Living City," black and
white, 24, improving old neighbor-
hoods. "Magnificent C a n a d a
Goose," color. 11. "Make Way for
Ducklings," black and white, 11,
children's book. "Mahnomen —
Harvest of the North," color, 17,
Indians and wild rice, filmed near
Onamia, Minn.• . , "Painting with
Sand," color, 11, Navajo religious
ceremony.
"PERSONALITY and E m o-
tions," black and white, 13. "Rus-
sia," color, 26. "Stephen Foster
and His Songs," color, 16. "Story
of the Great Lakes," black and
and white, 27%. "Swamp," color,
9, Minneapolis, conservation. "Vik-
ings—Life and Conquest," color,
22, produced in Norway, "Wash-
ington, D C.r-Story of Our Capi-
tal," color, 11. "Washington Irv-
ing," black and white, 18, early
American writer. "Where Were
You?" black and white, 28, Amer-
ican political system.
Canadian films—"The Cape Is-
lander ," color, 14. "Eraser's Riv-
er," color, 15.' "Scarlet Guard-





HOG SHOW WINNER '.. .Allen Campbell, Utica, accepts the
trophy for the top pen of hogs at the tri-eounty me^it-type hog
show from Rudy Erickson, Elmwood, Wis., district represen-
tative of Central Livestock Association, riitht. Oliver Strand,
Winona County agent, center, watches the presentation. (Mrs.
Barbara Flint photo) wi
Si: CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
— Allen Campbell Utica , receiv-
ed a trophy and prize money for
his winning pen of hogs at the
tri-couhty meat-type hog show at
the Winona County Fair grounds
here Saturday.
Campbell .was one-half point
higher than three other exhibi-
tors . Tony Pagel, Rochester; Lyle
Campbell, Utica, and Clifton
Pagel, Eyota, followed the win-
ner.
THE OLMSTED County team
carried away the traveling trophy
in the team hog judgin g contest.
The Olmsted team had 119 point-
followed by Winona County with
118 and Wabasha County with
117.. ¦
¦
. : ' . •
¦¦¦. '. - 1" ,' '
The show was sponsored by ex-
tension services and vo-ag ; de-
partments from the three coun-
ties and hy Central Livestock
Shipping Association and Swift &
¦Co.
The hogs, barrows or gilts,
weighing 190 to 230 pounds, were
judged on the percentage of lean
cuts. '
Campbell had 38% points;
Tony Pagel, Lyle Campbell and
Clifton Pagel, 38; Lester Lueh-
manri, Altura, and Tony Sharp,
Wabasha, 371/.; Stanley Campbell,
Utica, 37, and Vince Eversman,
Altura, 36%.
Prize money was awarded to
the first five pens by Central
Livestock Shipping, Plainview.
The pens listed above also receiv-
ed blue ribbons. Nine others re-
ceived red ribbons and five got
white ribbons. Twenty-two indi-
viduals showed pens of hogs at
the show.
OLIVER STRAND , Winona Coun-
ty agent; Matt Metz, Wabasha
County agent, and Richard Rad-
way, Olmsted County agent, later
spoke on "Svdne Management."
Judges were Donald Staples ,
Central Livestock Shipping; My-
ron Liebmarin. St. Paul , Swift &
Co., and Loyel Hoseck, Winona ,
assistant vice president and agri-
cultural representative of the
First National Bank of Winona.
The Fremont Green Clovers
•4-H .Club served lunch with Mrs.
"Wayne Greethurst and Ellsworth
Ihrke in charge. . ,
President Kennedy's inaugural
address contained only 1,355 words.
The average, of 44 previous in-
augural talks was 2,499 words.
This Is The LAST WEEK! Sale Positively Ends Saturday!
Many special purchases have been mads and our «very day low price* have been slashed even farther
for this special event. Now is the time to choose tlie furniture Items you've been wanting to set at tre-
mendous savings!
| 2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES I I SEALY BOX SPRING & MATTRESS I
H 3 different styles, choice of 6 different long-wearing frieze __P H^ __P _B" I I¦ covers. A full 80-inch sofa and matchirlg chair with zippercd Hi ____F __F __P ¦ IH foam cushions. Regularly priced at $229.95. ^p 'flm __¦ __¦ # I
H Now Only f̂cl^Q QC W'th ^e PurcnaSB 
of any 3-piece bedroom tulte from the H
H ^__4_P9n<_F_9 varied selection of styles and finishes. H
Console Typa DININC ROftl .. Hollywood HEADBOARDS
CEDAR CHESTS . 
Mil̂ -Î W imvyili $6.95 Cash & Carry
Blond finish . Regularly $89.95. C74 QC - ———
w-«, ««;o oi " MAPLE DINING ROOM TABLES ^>f Hr_JjNow $59.95 Adjustable Hollywood
" SOLID MAPLE HUTCH . $99.95 BED FRAMES
lane Walnut C _£ .  QC 
$6 95 Cash & Carry
CEDAR CHESTS SOLID MAPLE CAPTAINS CHAIRS 3>l0_"5 
Regularly $59.95 _____ —_____—. ¦ LULLABY E CRIBS
Now $49.95 _ maifi -+* imfif Full panel Adjust able spring.
— — ; DINETTE SUITEb Regular $36.95,
STUDENT DESKS 7-Pc. including Tabl<.'3.x48x«0 with .Matching Chairs. ' 
Now $22.95 K. P. & Carry
10"x40" with jVfarlile tops. _h_%J* mX W —————— —
Now $13.95 Now Only $Q9_95 BABY STROLLERS
¦' ' '- * Reduced to -$K9>5
7-drawcr, walnut or maple. RUGS CK END U ROLL PIECES WARDROBES
$29 9S 9x12 Rugs with Foam Pad $29.95 $11.95 K. D. & Carry
-""¦"""---—--—----————- $] ia.95 Rug_ 12x10, now $84.95 '
BOOKCASES $101.20 Rug, I2xl0'll". now .,,..$89.95 H_ «orK<;
Walnut and blond , open front. {»»•« «««' l ™'*"1 "™ f
9'95 $4 95,, OPp $177.10 Rug, 12x13'll"r now $99.95 * 9n $204.10 Rug, 12x18'8", now $149.95 &* 
' $158.00 Rug, 12x1 T2" , now $105.00 cwrwcD*
TV CHAIRS $136.00 Rug, 12xl0'3 ", now ,.$119.95 
iMUKfcK-
Channel back upholstered in J",1 -*0 „Ru 9< } 2**2< *™ $99.95 *
495
long wearing frieze covers. $271.95 Rug , 12x20 6 ', mow $174.95 -----_-—_--—------__--_-
lieguiar $W„_ $254.95 Rug, 12x13" 10" , now $184.95 STEp & C0CKlm rABLES
Now $24.95 $313.90 Rug, 15x15'3 , now $209.95 n . tlI. ,r
_ $-7.00 Nylon Axmimfer ftugs, now .'.... ' $69.95 Ili'fiulm $>!<>.!).>.——------~----—----' - Now $5.95
SEALY & SERTA —--- .
Hollywood ensembles complete LAMPS HiriF A ft£D SLfFPER":including headboard , box . _--__«¦ *v ID.- -Bfc  EEP S
spring and mattress , All spe- Tab|e Lamp3 roduced fo> $3 95 Upholstered in beniiliful longcial priced . M n Ti„ . -i ui "i #_ «  wearing frieze covers , and„_o on ««> os «AO OK D k LamP*' «-«ble gooseneck, now .$4.95 equi pped wilh a comfortable
t:'
v'y ^„ft „' ' j  *„̂ „'c rreo Lam Pl reduced to $5.95 inncrspring mattress , ReKular-$79.95, $89.95 and $99.95 Po)o Lamp5 r6tJucod to $9 w |y m>M,.
. ¦¦ - ¦' ' Chain Lampi reduced to $15.95 Now $189.95
INNERSPWNG MATTRESSES —¦ ' ; —— 
—
Twin si/o only. Dl AT ETA DM DflrvrDC CRICKETT CHAIRS«, ,_ - _ _ r l_Hirvl\ltl IfUU-VILnO Solid mnple frames and arms.>IV,VS , , „ . ,„. , Regularly $34.9.fi.___________________________ Largo selection of different ttylet and covtrt, wltf i and without |s|ow $28,95









95' "ow $59 95 DANISH MODERN CHAIRS
spring. Specially priced. Fe9, W4^5» now. $4^.95 Rog. $99.95, now $69.95 Walnut with zippercd foam •
M rt i .j . ««. R«9- $«9.95, now $49.9>5 cushions, RcRulnrly $44,95.Now Only $45.00 ° Now $34.95
BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture Store
EASY TEHMS 300-302 Mankato Avonuo OPEN EVENINGS
FUEL OIL
illl  ̂ Pe- sonaK
DOERER S
Ridlo-Dlipatched Equipment
WASHINGTON" (AP) - Two
robbers snatched a pocketbook
and a paper bag from Solomon
and Cecelia Aronoff as the couple
stalled for home after closing up
their liquor .store. V .
The holdup men were right
about the pocketbook: It con-
tained cash-$21. But they muffed
on the paper bag. Instead of the
day's receipts it held a bottle of
mayonnaise and a flashlight .




New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch-Relieves Pain
Preparation H®—The Only Hemorrhoidal Remedy In World
That Contains New Healing Substance.
Every Claim Verified By Doctors _̂________ K
__BI.̂ M_____________ I
For the first time science has tute. This new healing substance is _^^^H
__M^Sl[̂ ____^_________________________|
. found a new healing substance with offered in ointment or convenient ^^^^|_____^^_̂ ^^^^ |̂ ^Hthe astonishing- ability to shrink suppository f o r m  called Preparation ^mm\m\\\m\wB ^^^u^^am\\mm^am\m\
hemorrhoids, stop burning rectal H. And Preparation H is the only \ m̂\m\W ^̂^B^̂^fm\\mm\itch and relieve pain — without sur- hemorrhoidal remedy in the woild [S-______ _̂__V^^̂ iirî li^̂ ___l
another prompt relief was reported Maine Healing Power _______^___f^^^_^^l__^__l
from 2 to 4 days. These reports were Like many great discoveriea-the \WBSSBKf ^̂ amm^̂ ^̂ Mverified by a doctor's observations effectiveness of Preparation H was Jgl^^l'iM^ga^^^^^mHand! proved by four leading clinics. also discovered quite by accident. R^^S9H__P^i-l^__i___li9Pain and itching were promptly In the laboratories of a famous _B|sSs3»2_ _̂_ l̂_i_ ______^iB
relieved. And -while gently relieving research institution in Cincinnati , Wp^^^HB^ff^^^Wj iflW
this  distress — actual reduction Ohio-renowned scientists wore B_fe_B-__^P^^^ij -H--W-il
Ohrinking) of hemorrhoids took conducting advanced medical te sts. BTOt-̂ -t̂ r_l_J:^^^^}li»!̂ lplace. Most amazing of a l l - th i s  Durinp: an ether-cxtractinp; pro- v,„«--.1,-5,1 - A • ^ * iimprovement was maintained in cedure,thcrewa3asuddenexplosion. hT/nWinnT r^lnU " r ^
cases where a doctor's observations An assistant was severely burned. ~*̂
^^^tllwere continued over a penod of As an emergency measure, large Shr inka hemorrhoids' without sur-many months ! quantities of an ointment  (still gery_ Heaia injured tiflaue back t(J
In fact, results were so thorough in an experimental  stage) were normal and helps prevent infection
that sufferers were abl« to make aWared on. To everyone's amaze- 0f hemorrhoids,
such astounding statements as ment-pain ceased immediately and Every claim made for Prepara-
"PJles have ceased to be a problem!" the slciu healed remarkably Jfast tion 31 has been verified by doctors.
And among these sufferers were a without scarring. This is the only hemorrhoidal rem-
wide variety of hemorrhoid condi- Latcrtests revealed this ointment edy containing Bio-Dyne. Just ask
tionssomeofl0to20ycarystanding-, was full of a new substance wliich for Preparation H at any drug
All this was accomplished at hom« has the astonishing power to "heal coun ter in ointment or suppository
without  surgery, injections, nnr- injured skin. This substance was forna. 
^^^^cotics or astringents of any kind, then scientifically combined with 
^-<*̂^^^}The secret is a new healing sub- other effective medical ingredients ^__<______l̂ -̂ <^ ^^^stance (Bio-Dyne®) -th« discovery into a product called Preparation H. <^_2____K_^rtlP^^i^^^>iof a world famous research insti- And here's why this remarkable ' |̂ s5__*_BE_fl_S____^'-̂ St,*J'
PREPARATION H^̂IMHBI _____¦ (Conv«nlinf fo UM wh«n owaf from hom»)
j Dr. F. J. 'Volimer, Winona 'Clin- -
i ic, will discuss eye care of re-
tarded children at a meeting of
the Winona County Association for
Retarded Children at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday at Lucas Lodge.
The Portia Club will present a
$500 donation to the association at
the meeting. Parents of retarded




VLrgil (Jack) Baer has accepted
leadersliip of the Galesville Ex-
plorer Scouts . R. L. Longwell
and Walter Johnson, co-lea_ers of
Cub Scouts, said a meeting of
Pack 61 will be held Tuesday at
7 p.m. in the parlors of St. Mary's
Catholic Church. Cub Scouts and
their families were urged to at-
tend.
Retarded Children's
Unit to Hear Docto r
I On Treatment of Eyes
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) -
A series of demonstration classes
on executive salesmanship will
begin Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Isaac Clark room of Bank of
Galesville. They will be present-
ed by Eugene Overby, Tomah,
Wis., under sponsorship of the
Lions Club. Regular classes will
be held one night for nine weeks.
All sales people and others inter-
ested in selling, are invited to at-
tend. /-=*=___,
Class at Galesville
JJ GOLDEN YELLOW y^̂ ^« )j
11 ¦¦_. _¦ _k ¦ a\ m\ m) am. am% j / I ^VW&M$ 8Mk \BANANAS / / / / m \
I ¦ '¦ '• ¦ : :lAC;̂ ^^^^^^ Ift ,fc I \mW' ^̂^̂ AA
l\ NEW CROP (t
English Walnuts
J) |̂ -_HHH|H Ĥ^
HHiHHBp__OT__--M_W-M--M"MH>aa* \\
\) SMOOTH WHITE WISCONSIN 
//
POTATOES
I 50 - 99c
The Daily Record
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Orris Walters ** .
Mrs. Orris Walters, 59, 753 W.
4th St., died Saturday at 11 p.m.
at her home following a leart at-
tuck. ¦
The former Julia A. Nash , she
^as born July 28, 1903, to John
and Bertha Nash at Ferryville,
Wis. She was married to Orris
Walters April 25, 1923, in La
Crosse, and had lived in Winona
36 years. She was a member of
j it. Matthew's Lutheran Church. .
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons, 'Harold R. W a 11 e r s,
Greenwood , Wis., and * Glenn C.
Walters, Galesville, Wis.; one
daughter , Mrs. James (Dorothy)
Tice, Hopkins , Minn.; nine grand-
children; two brothers, Clarence
and . Thomas Nash, Ferryville,
Wis., and two sisters, Mrs. Law-
rence Hanson , Ferryville , and Mrs.
Newman Helgerson, Mount Ster-
ling, Wis.
Funeral services will be' Tuesday
at 1:30 p.m; at St. Matthew's,
the Rev. A. L. Mennicke officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Woodiawn
Cemetery.
-̂  Friends may call this -evening
from 7 to 9 Pirn, at Fawcett Chap-
el and at the church Tuesday after
12:30 p.m.
Charles McDonald
Charles McDonald , 80, 222% W.
2nd St., died Sunday at 3 a.m. at
Community Memorial Hospital.
He was born Feb. 15, 1882, in
Nova Scotia, Canada, to Mr. and
Mrs. Angus McDonald and had
lived here the past 27 years.
Surviving is one daughter, Mrs.
Harvey Menard, Silver Bay, Minn.
Funeral services will be Wednes-
dat at 9 a.m. at Borzyskowski
Mortuary, the Rev; Joseph La-
Plante, Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mor-
tuary after 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Mrs. Gertrude A. McCormick
Mrs. Gertrude A. McCormick,
84, former . resident of Winona ,
died^ Sunday night at Community
Memorial Hospital after a long ill-
ness. . ' • ' ¦ '• ' ,' ¦ ¦ ' • " " ' : ' :
Mrs. McCormick was the for-
mer Gertrude Somers and was
born at Owatonna , Minn., April 30,
1878, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
August Somers. She lived in the
Winona area for 45 years, much
of this time in Winona , and had
been a resident of Minnesota City
six years. Most recently she had
lived at St. Anne Hospice here.
Her husband, Patrick J.. McCor-
mick, to whom she was married
at Springfield, Minn., June 30,1897,
died in 1944.
Mrs. McCormick is survived by
one son, John , Winona; a grand-
daughter , Mrs. Jean Kjos , Seat-
He , Wash., and two great-grand;
children. ¦¦¦ '¦'¦', •< ¦ • '" ' '--
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 8:45 a.m. at Burke Funer-
al Home and at 9:30 a.m. at St.
Paul' s Catholic Church , Minnesota
City. The Rev. George Moudry
will officiate and burial will be in
St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home this evening. Father Mou-
dry will say a Rosary at 8:30 p.m.
Winona Funerals
Leslie H, Baker
Funeral services for Leslie II.
Baker ,' 475 Lafayette St., will be
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at Fawcett
Chapel , the Rev. Harold Rekstad ,
First' Congregational' Church , offi-
ciating. Burial will be in the Fort
Snelling National Cemetery.
Friends may call today from 7 (o
9 p.m. at the chapel .
Robert B. Buege
Funeral services for Robert B.
Buege, 1740 Kramer Dr.. were
held this afternoon al Fawcett
Chapel , the Rev . Harold Rekstad ,
First Congregational Church , offi -
ciating. Burial was in Pickwick
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: LeRoy Green-
wood, Victor Huff , Wilford Wilson .
A. Cpi-imuniry
Memorial Hospital
Vlsitlna hoiirji /Medical am) $w _ lc»lpMlenls; 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (nochildren under 12).
Maternity patients: j to J:M art 7 toi:30 p.m. (adulli only!.
Saturday
Admission*
Daniel Wiskow, St. Charles Rt.
2, Minn.




Kenneth J. Lukaszewski, 8S8 E.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Wilfred Kaufmann, Coch-
rane, Wis.
Randy J. Butler , Houston Rt. .2 ,
Minn.
Mrs. James Sweazey, 1626 W.
5th St, .
Mrs. Selma Eckhoff , 409 Lincoln
St.
Laurel P. Unnasch , Winona Rt.
1...
Raymond J. Kelberer, 218 E.
King St. ' . ¦¦ '¦
¦¦¦
Mrs. Gary Luedtke, 826 E. San-
born . St.
Mrs. Mabel Miller ,: 577 W. Mill
St.
Mrs. Emma Haeuser; Cochrane ,
Wis.
Sheila T. Gile , Stockton ," Minn.
A n  g u s  t A, Fabian , Lewiston ,
Minn.
Mrs. Cecil Jfaskett , 703 Wilson
St.- '
Mrs. . Jacob C. Braun , St. Char-
les, Minn.
Baby Gerald G. Tropple, 174 E.
Howard St.
Mrs. Diana Struber , 1761 W, Wa-
basha St.
S teve n H, howers, Cannon
Falls, Minn.
Discharges
Mrs. Donald Larson and baby ,
519 W. Mill St. :
Mrs. Ida Dora, 500'A Huff St.
Carol A. Cordes, Rushford , Minn.
S.te v en H. Showers* CannonFalls, Minn, '" '¦.:¦'¦' .
Mrs. Roger W. Broring and ba-
by, Winona Kt. 3.
Baby Brenda L. Kuehn, Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Lois M. Kleist , 1379 W. 5th St.
Baby Anthony G. Wiczek, 612 E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Paul Schultz , 159 Chatfield
St. ' :
Cecillia O. Braegelmann , Rich-
mond, Minn.
Robert G. Murphy, 174 E, 5th
St. - .
Mrs. William G. Franzen and
baby, 1124 W. Broadway.
OTHER BIRTHS
BLAIR, Wis. (SpeciaD-Nr . and
Mrs. ' Thomas Williams, Spring-
field , Va., a son Wednesday. Mrs:
"Williams is the former Ruth Math-




10:42 p.m.—Sparks rekind l ed fire
at Winona Rambler , 810 E. King
St., hand pump used.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
None.
Availabl. for good home:
Small black male puppy .
Daryl Potter , Bruce Carpenter and
William Brennan.
Joseph Watembach
Funeral services for Joseph Wa-
tembach , 827 E. Sanborn St., were
held this morning at St. Stanislaus
Church.
Solemn requiem high Mass was
celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
N. F. Grulkowski , assisted by the
Rev. Robert Kulas as deacon and
the Rev, Milo Ernster as sub-den-
con. Burial was in St. Mary 's Cem-
etery.
Pallbearers , members of the
Catholic Order of Foresters, were:
Lawrence F. Jaszewski, John Kos-
cielski , Arnold Nett , Henry Frie ,
Robert P. Knuphusma ii and Hen-
ry Walinski.
John D. Weimerskirch
Funeral -services for John D.
Weimerskirch , fl.17 W. Howard St.,
were this morning at St. Mary 's
Church. The Rt. Hev. Msgr. Ray-
mond J. Snyder officiated and bur-
ial was'in St. Mary 's Cemetery ,
Fred Biirmeisler , Albert Had-
dad , John Mencel , Charles Vater ,
Herbert Honer. and ltomuald Hit-





CHATFIELD, Minn, cSpecial) -
V. Adry Nichols, 56, rural Chat-
field , died Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester.
He had been ailing several years.
He was born March 7, 1906, to
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nichols, Sara-
toga Township. He married Geneva
Johnson, Nov. 9, -1927,. at Lanes-
boro. He farmed all his life on
the home farm until his retirement
three years ago. He was a mem-
ber of the Pilot Mound Lutheran
Church and Moose Lodge 1114, St.
Charles.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons, Russell Nichols, Chatfield ,
and Donald Nichols, Rochester,
and three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Tuesday
at 2 p.m. at Pilot Mound Lutheran
Church , the Rev. Percy Larson
officiating. Burial will be in Sara-
toga Community Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be: Otto Merrill ,
Roy Cole, Clayton : Miller , Fred
Knauf and Ralph Slavin Jr., St.
Charles , and Orvis Redalen , Chat-
field.
Friends may call until noon
Tuesday at Jacobs Funeral Home,
St. Charles, and at the church
Tuesday after l p.m.
Miss Evelyn M- Norton
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special )
— Miss Evelyn M. Norton , 56,
Chicago , formerly of St. Charles,
died . Saturday in Chicago follow-
ing an illness of several months.
She was born Sept. 17, 190fi, in
Elba Township to Mr. and Mrs.
Joh n JV Norton . She was graduat-
ed in 1924 from high school , leav-
ing to take employment in Chi-
cago. She had jived ' there since
that time. She never married.
Survivors are: Oh« sister , living
in Chicago ; one. brother , William
J. Norton , St. Charles, and nieces
and nephews. Her parents have
died .
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at" 10 a.m. at St. Charles
Catholic Church , the Rev. James
Fasnacht officiating. Burial will
be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call after Tuesday
noon at Sellner-Gedde Funeral
Home, St. Charles. Rosary will
be said Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Henry Remus
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special )-Mrs.
Henry Remus, 42 , died early this
morning at a La Crosse hospital
where she had been taken by am-
bulance Sunday following a stroke.
The former Hattie Adams, -she
was born Sept. 21, 1920,, at Stod -
dard , Wis., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Adams. She was mar-
ried to Henry Remus in 1944. /
Survivors are : Her husband ; one
son , Ralph , and two daughters ,
Beverly and Ruth Anne, at home;
her father , of Suxldard; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Howard (Alma ) Ek-
holrn , La Crosse; Mrs , Orville
(Ada) Reiman, Romeo,¦ ',- Mich,,
and Mrs^ John (Mary Ann) Kno-
back and Mrs. Harry (Eva) Lam-
pert , Stoddard , and one brother ,
James, Michigan.
The funeral service will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at First Lutheran
Church , North Beaver Creek , the
Rev . K. M. Urberg officiating.
Burial will be in . Ihe church cem-
etery.
A devotional service will be held
at Eunnestrand Funeral H o  m e
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Friends may
call at the funeral home Tuesday
from ¦ 7-9 ' p.m. and ât the church
Wednesday after 12?30 p.m.
John A. Gesing
CANTON, Minn. (Special) —
John A. Gesing, 74, Canton , died
in liis sleep Saturday night at his
home here.
He was born Teh. 16, 1888, at
Calmar , Iowa , to  Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gesing. Iie came to the
Canton area 25 years ago from
the Cresco, Iowa, area, He was a
retired farmer , lie was a member
of the Assumption Catholic
Church.
Survivors are: One brother ,
Frank E., Harmony, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Amel ia Hageman , De-
corah , Iowa , and Mrs. John (Vic-
toria) Racier , New Hamp ton ,
Iowa, One brotlier and two sis-
ters have died.
Funeral services wi ll be at 10
a.m. Tuesday at Assumption Cath-
olic- Church, tlie Rev. Clayton
Hab'ermnn officiating. Burial will
be in tho Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Abraham Funeral Homo, Har-
mony, from 7 p.m. today ., Rosary
will be at 8. l
Larry Jaszewski
DODGK , Wis. (Special>-I ,urr'y
Jaszewski , (',9, Robbinsda lc , Minn.,
former resident , here , died Fri-
day evening in a Robbinsd alc
hospital following a stroke .suffer-
ed the precedin g week.
He was born Murch 25, 18J13, to
Mr. nnd Mrs. ' Pnul Jaszewski ,
rural Dodge, nnd was a veteran
of World War I, Followinii his
return from service he had lived
in Robbinsdalc. He married Hat-
tie Thrune, Robbinsdalc , in
March , 1920. She died March 19,
1957. He married the former L,eah
Ellis July 9, I960, in Robbinsdale.
Survivors are; His wife; one
daughter . Miss Anna Mae Jasze\v:
ski, Minneapolis; two sons, Don-
ald , Osseo, Minn., and Robert
Jaszewski , California; three grand-
children ; six brothers , Ben, Jo-
seph and Edwin Jaszewski , Dodge;
Roman , Minneapolis; Raymond ,
Clinton , Wis., and Dominic , Bluff
Siding, Wis.; one sister , Mrs. Ar-
thur i Clara) Marx , Arcadia; one
half-sister , Mrs. Anna Knepper ,
Trempealeau. His parents , one
brother and one grandchild have
died.
Funeral services will be Wednes-
day at 10 a.m. at St. Raphael' s
Church , Crystal , Minn. Burial





Gerald L. Nagel , Preston , Minn.,
$5 on a charge of failure to pay
a parking meter -violation. He
was arrested at police headquar-
ters at 11:50 a.m, Saturday .
. Julius J. Rowekarnp, 415 Da-
cota. St., $10 on a charge of fail-
ure to stop for a stop sign. He
was arrested by police at Wabasha
and Huff streets! at 6:48 a.m. Sun-
day.
Bart T. Metcalf , 19, Buffalo ,
111., $25 on a charge of speeding
70 m.p.h. in a 55 rrvp.h, zone. He
was arrested by the Highway Pat-
rol at Homer on Highway 14-61 at
9:50 p.m, Saturday.
Leo A , Prechel, Waseca Rt. 2,
Minn., $25 on a charge of speeding
75 m.p.h. in a 55 m.p.h. zone.
He was arrested by : the Highway
Patrol on Highway 61 at 7:50 p.m.
Sunday.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Robbie Ozmun , 1G6 E. Mark St.,
8. .
David Allan Conrad , 502 Grand
St., 10.
Ann Kleinsclunidt , 108 High For-
est St., 6.
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon. - Wed. - Fri'., 1 - 5  p.m.
Room 8, City Hal l )
Winona Co. residents fr ee,
others , $1 each:
Taken last week 55
Since March Ii , 1953 . . . .  46 ,354
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—16,800 cubic tcet per sec-
ond at 8 a.m. today.
Sunday
8:30 a.m.—Jag, 1 barge , ¦ •up-
stream.
1:50 p.m.—A rthur J. Dyer , 4
barges , downstream.
7:15 p.m.—George W. Banla , 9
barges , upstream.
7:55 p.m.—Walter G. Iloiighyul,
3 barges , upstream.
11:45 p.m.—Glenda S., 15 barges ,
downstream.
Today
12:10 a.m.—Rapid Cities , i bar-
ges, downstream.
4:20 a.m.—Heron, G barges , up-
stream.
6:55 a.m. —L . Wade Childress , 9
barges, downstream.
11:20 a. m.—L , Wade Childress ,
light , upstream.









1 P.M. to 7 P.M.
For Appointment
Phone 5072
Now Hear All Around






316 Main St. LA Crosse
LAWRENCK , Knn. (AP ) — A
valuable bronze statue has been
returned to the University of Kan-
sas Art Museum two weeks after
it was stolen.
The piece , valued by the mu-
seum at $10,000, was found Satur-
day night on the sidewalk In front
of the police station at Marysville ,
Kan.
The sculplurc. which d isap-
peared Nov. 10, is n 30-inch Ger-
man expressionist piece, cast in
1920 by the late George Kolbe.¦
Alfonso X, Spanish king of Cas-
|ilo and Leon from 1252-M , was
known as Alfonso the Wise. lie
was credited with promoting the
cultural life of his time.
Stolen Stafue Returned





AP Business N»w$ Analyst
NEW YOR K (AP)-Amerlcans
are eating more candy, Increased
consumption per capita in the last
three years heartens the "makers
of sweets, who had lived since
World War II on a sales plateau.
Now they too are getting in step
with the economic growth rate for
which the nation hankers.
Their biggest sales season is
just ahead. Candy is a big gift
item and even diet-consciou s
Americans live more dangerously
during the holidays.
Confectioners admit they still
have a tough fight ahead with the
calorie counters and those who
associate, sweets with enforced
trips to the dentist.
But some. 2,000 confectionery
manufacturers in» the United
States expect their total output
this year will come close toi 3V_
billion pounds , with a sales value
of more than $2.5 billion.
It 's the per capita consumption
figure that most pleases the Can-
dy, Chocolate and Confectionery
Institute , set up in January 19G1
to try to get the business moving
ahead again.
Output per capita hit its peak
in 1944, according to available
records, at 20.4 pounds per per-
son. But much of this production
of sweets was sent overseas for
the armed forces—to build mor-
ale, but often used in lieu of cur-
rency. .
Then consumption settled back
to around 16 pounds per person a
year , and total output grew . only
at the same pace as did the pop-
ulation. In i960; consumption was
put at 16.9 pounds per person ,
This didn 't satisy the candy
makers and they began combat-
ing the fears o_ obesity and cav-
ities.
In 1961, sales rose to 17-2 pounds
for each man, woman . and child.
This year the outlook is for 17.5
pounds , when the Christmas sales
figures : are in.
The institute lays that some
2,000 varieties of confections,
from jawbreakeis to bonbons/ will
use up this year at least 630,000
tons of sugar, 532,000 tons of dairy
products, 400,000 tons of corn
syrup, 210,000 tons of corn starch ,
22,000 tons of dextrose or refined
corn sugar, 20,000 tons of fats and
oils, 8,100 tons of fruits and fruit
products , and lesser amounts of
many other commodities.
But the industry still frets at
what it , naturally, considers un-
warranted fears about the effects
o. sweets. So the institute advises
such things as eating a piette of
candy after a meal to east the
desire for a dessert of higher cal-
orie content , It lauds candy as a
source of energy and as a fatigue
reliever while driving. And it
quotes some, scientific surveys
casting doubt on the role of sweets
in promoting dental cares in chil-
dren.
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
NEW YORK N.Y. - For the last few days I've been staying
in the Greenwich Village section of New' York at the old
Van Rensselaer hotel on 11th St. just east of Fifth Avenue. Thp
80-year-old Van Rensselaer is one of the oldest hotels ill the
city, with big high-ceilinged rooms, lots of tall windows and
thick soundproof walls. Many writers and actors like Tyrone
Guthrie, New York Times correspondents, and the English cast
of My Fair Lady have stayed here. It costs about half as much
to stay here -as at most New York hotels, and It's extremely
quiet for New York. Built by the aristocratic old Van Rensselaer
family it used to be the most elegant of hotels, and nobody was
permitted in the stately dining room who wasn't in formal even-
ing dress. The dining room is now closed off, though its former
cloakroom is now a rather dim and quiet cocktail lounge. '
It's an ideal spot for poking around Greenwich Village, which
Is what I've been doing. As you know, the district for several
long blocks east and west of Fifth Avenue from, about "12th St.
down to Washington Square Park and theMhrough the park and
several blocks south of it , is old Gree_wicrKVillage. At first
this area was the early elegant and aristocratic section of old
New York, then later it became New York'a "Left Sank*' or
abode of artists, writers and musicians.
Washington Square Park
which is very large used to
be a favorite duelling ground
around 1800. For years it has
held a huge shallow fountain ,
475 feet long and\ comfortable
b e n  c h e 's, children 's play-
grounds , chess tables , etc. Con-
certs are given in it, and out-
door art exhibits. Evenings the
gay young Villagers gather with
their guitars and put on "hoot-
nannys" (impromptu folk sing-
ing) , and any hour, of the day
you may see some gathering of
earnest young students or art-
ists protesting or espousing
some cause . . Two sides of the
square are faced by New York
University buildings, and there
are other schools like the New
School or Copper Union near-
by ; ::":¦;¦¦ ' • v. -V- ;;
lor years enterprising real
estate men have tried to lay
hands on . property adjoining
this most charming part of New
York , and for years they have
been fiercely fough t off by art-
ists and writers of the Village;
one of the most energetic bat-
tlers was Eleanor Roosevelt
who lived in one of the truly
elegant and ancient red brick
The Village has become so sought after that rents are soar-
ing and struggling young artists and writers can no longer
afford to live In the Village ' proper. And so they are moving
eastward toward the East River into the adjoining shabby
old Bowery section where rents are still cheap and large old
artists '-lofts .— often unhealed — are still available.
Many small experimental theaters — the "off-Broadway
theater — have sprung up in the Village' and especially in this
new east section. Coffee shops are all over-where young artists
and writers gather and talk , talk , talk over a cup of cafe ex-
presso or cappucino (potent coffee with sweetened whipped cream
and cinnamon ) . Small studios and amateur-run picture galleries
are all over. Everyone goes to free lectures or classes at one of
the neighborhood schools. Bookshops are many and crowded,
especially the Paperback Book Shops. Both "cool" ja_z and
New Orleans jazz bands — the best in town — play impromptu
and informally at the Village cafes. Poetry reading sessions are
held by youthful poets at coffee houses or cafes. Many Negro
artists, writers and especially musicians live in the Village, arid
there 's no trace of segregation.
There's no place on earth quite like Greenwich Village, un-
less it's the Left Bank of Paris, and one hopes it'll never change.
houses across the street from
the park. At present the real
estate people are trying to buy
up some of the ancient and
shabby old houses and lofts in
the Italian district just south
of the park to .put up towering
modern apartments, and so far
they've been fought to a stand-
still by embattled artists, writ-
ers and tradition-lovers who
¦want to preserve the charm and
flavor of this unique and lovely
-it of old New York.
Around Washington Square
Tiave lived people like the first
Cornelius Vanderbilt , the first
wanamakers, the Delanos and
Roosevelts, Civil War General
George B. McClellan ; also
Walt Whitman , O. Henry, singer
Adelina Patti, Eugene O'Neill,
William Dean Howells,. Edith
Wharton , Henry: James, John
Dos. Passes, John Barrymore,
Rockwell Kent, Matisse, and
other greats too numerous to
mention. At some stage in their
careers most of America's
great poets, artists, painters,
musicians and writers have
lived in Greenwich Village,
And of course it was also a
mecea for would-be artists and
phohies too — and still is.
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COUNTERFIOW HEAT 
 ̂̂ / JIhe most effective homo Wk%̂ \mr
heat ovaj lable today . . . am km m m% _p_ M k \M
putt volumes of traveling M' am Jm MM t'm m Mm
floor level hoot into the * " ** "* * "
dome. Rocircufatet warmed AM UQIIf fiftf ft&tJtBf
room air again and again
for even , overall comfort. RCuARDLcbj Or
MAKE OR CONDITION
ftW\ 3-STAGE OPERATION
¦jtfBHft Only QUAKER hat the new 3-ttage
L̂^̂ -̂r^  ̂
operation to give perfect combustion at
a^K \£Aj L  <•" timet, This prevent watte of fuel, in-
^<L*<  ̂Kjl/l tures - clean, toot*-5e combustion giving^V T̂tlitJ-̂  greater heai trantfer into the home.
AwKfaa). QUAKER'S 3-ttage operation meant
TTZIB) that there it practically no chimney
j / L m L\  situation or air circulation problem that
jf7'''! can't be overcome. The most economi-
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Looks like he's nil dressed for
a parnde or having his snap-
shot taken. Wc curry a full line
of photographic supplies and
film lo catch tliose little "In-




will average 10-15 degrees above
normal. Continued mild through
mid-week with brief cooling about
Friday. Normal high 20-30 north ,
28-36 sout*. Normal low 7-14 north ,
12-20 south. Precipitation will aver-
age one-fourth inch extreme north-
east to little or none southwest in
occasional rain or snow about Fri-
day. :
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
will average 10-12 degrees above
normal. Normal high 27-39. Nor-
mal low 12-25. Not much day to
day change. Total precipitation
less than one-tenth inch. Chance
of showers toward end of week.
OTHEft TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pf'
Albany, clear . . . . . . . .  38 19 .
Albuquerque , clear .. 59 3G .07
Atlanta , clear ....... 55 32
Bismarck , clear 59 21
Boise, rein .,.. 58 47 .05
Boston , clear 49 29 ..
Chicago, clear 50 31 ..
Cleveland, clear ..... 47 21. . . ..
Denver, clear 60 32 ..
Dos Moines , clear ... 50 30 ..
Detroit , clear . . . . . . .  46 47. ..
Fairbanks , clear .... -20 -31 ..
Fort Wort h , cloudy ... G3 59 .11
Helena , clear 55 48
Honolulu , cloudy ... 112 73 ..
Kansas City , cloudy . 57 40
Los Angeles, cloudy .' 6 7  49 ..
Memphis , clear . . . . . .  55 33 ..
Miami , clear 76 . B3 ..
Milwaukee , clear . . . .  45 24 ..
Mpls.,St. Paul , clear . 42 30 ..
New Orleans , clear .. 71 52 ..
New York, clear .... 42 33 ..
Omaha , clear 53 35 ..
Philadelphia , clear .. 43 33 ,.
Phoenix , cle_r : . . . . . . 77 46 ,.
Portland , Me., cloudy 37 24
Portland , Ore., cloudy 60 46 1.45
Rapid City, clear . . .  6« 35 ..
St. Louis , clear 57 32 , .
Salt Lake City, clear , 57 32 , .
San Francisco,, cloudy 62 55 , .
Seattle , rain 55 43 1.28
Washington , clear . . .  43 33
WEATHER
MADISON, "Wis. tf> — Attorney
General John Reynolds will be In-
augurated as governor of Wis-
sonsin Jan. 7, but he won't have
a ball.
Stale Democratic chairman Pa-
trick Lucey told the party 's Ad-
ministrative Committee Satur-
day that a desired hotel was not
available for a dance. He also
said the ball in the Capitol rotun-
da at Gov'.Xxaylord Nelson 's first
inauguration in 1958 was "not a
howling success."
A reception for Reynolds will
be staged at the Executive Man-
sion In the a fternoon followed by
a fund raising dinner in the eve-
ning nt a site to be selected.
Lucy said he hoped the dinner ,
costing $25 A plate, would "re-
duce, if not eliminate , our party 's
deficit of around $25,000."
The committee received a pro-
posed plan of organization for
1963 calling for increasing party
membership from a record 23.792
this year to 50,000. The plan also
calls for raising $425,000 next year
from dinners.
ITiomas Miglautsch , rural Ocon-
omowlc, was elected a member
of the committee along with
Frank Nikolay of Abbotsford. Ni-
kolay replaces his brother, Jack,
who resigned; ¦
The American United Jewish
Appeal has been credited with
raising $1,435,000,000 to aid Israel
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Kain and snow
— in the higher elevations — is iorecast for to-
night in the Pacific northwest and the northern
Rockies. Snow also is likely on the southern New
—__»___—_________-a_a_________________¦____ •
England coast. The lower Mississippi valley can
expect rain. It will be cold on the Atlantic coast
and in the northwest ; milder in, the Mississippi
valley and Lakes area. (AP Photofax Map)
Q FREE!
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Four building permits for con-
struction with a total estimated
cost of $1,550 were issued last week
by the city engineer " s office.
This brought Ihe year 's new
buildin g volume to $2,593,935. com-
pared with $3,413,168 going into the
final week in November a year
ago. .
INCLUDED In th« current total
are valuations of 23 new houses for
which permits have been drawn
this year. Last year at this time
there had been 46 new house per-
mits written.
The largest of last week's per-
mits was one for $700 issued to
Urban Shugart , 263 Grand St., for
construction of an addition to: his
home. Bruce ; McNally ; is the con-
tractor. ._
J. Tim Morris 360, Pelzer St.,
received a permit to construct a
S6O0 temporary building at 1475
Service Dr. to be used as a sales
room. The frame structure will be
15 by 15 feet. McNall y is the con-
tractor.
The buildin g will be used for
display of flowers; nursery stock ,
Christmas trees'; holiday center-
pieces and other Kerns.
A PERMIT to do interior remod-
eling costing $200 was taken by
Roy Schaupp, 604 E. Belleview
St. ;
The week's! other permit wenj to
Daniel Dirigfelder. 621 W. 3rd St.,
for construction of a part ition in a
basement house and for interior re--
modeling to cost S50.
Permits for gas-fired installations
were issued to:
Kraning 's Sales & Service, for
Donald Baker , 550'i w. Belleview
St.; Alfred Berndt ,'1262 W. 3rd St. ;
Hariey Howell , 5_2' _ : E. 3rd St.
Winona Plumbing Co. for Holm ay
Motors , 312 Mankato Ave., and
Normarr Lueck, 468 Westdale .
Kraning 's received a permit for
an oil-burner installation for Mrs.
Emma Matthees,. 405 E. 3rd St:
. . . . i
Complete : M ,




One way to lick the hazard of
ice on the front steps is to move
the steps inside, but that isn't the
main reason they were put there
in this unusually handsome and
well ordered split-level home.
Primarily, this innovation is an-
other , refinement in split-level con-
struction by an architect with a
keen personal interest in this type
of liome.
ARCHITECT Herman H. York,
designer.' - 'of this home, is credited
witY designing the nation 's first
spl it-levels on record in tract
houses 14 years ago. Hence his
sympathetic concern with split-
level development.
Effects of the interior location
of the front steps- are apparent both
indoors ;and out.
For one thing, it results in only
sli ght grading of the front yard ,
always an expensive project and
especially so when a split-level is
built on level ground. In this house,
(he fron t door is only a few inch-
es above the driveway . . .
FOR ANOTHER , It permits a
simplified roof design with what ar-
chitects call a "rake down" over
the front door creating a covered
entry — the type of distinguishing
characteristic that gives a house
personality.
Besides adding interest to the
floor plan generally, the interior
front steps produce a dramatic
foyer. This is Somewhat of *a rar-
ity in a house which has the liv-
ing room in the rear. Some rear
living room designs suffer from a
lack of isolated formality at the
front door; not this one.
The house. J-50 in the House of
trie Week series, contains four
bedrooms and two full baths up-
stairs ; an extra large double ga-
rage and large recreation room
with a lavatory on the lower lev-
el; and on the mid-level a glam-
orous living room-dining room ell ,
and a . functional housekeeping
area featuring a Dutch kitchen
with laundry and lavatory adjoin-
ing.
THE HOUSE contains 1,294
square feet on the two lower levels
not counting the 347 square foot
garage, and 934 square feet on the
upper level. Its over-all dimensions
are 47 feet wide by 4Z" feet 9 inch-
es deep.
The kitchen design in this house
is attractive as well as sensible.
On the aesthetic side is the Dutch
oven barbecue near the dinette ta-
hle; on the practical side is the ef-
ficient layout of the work area.
A folding door hides the adjoin-
ing laundry facilities , making a
functional foyer at the service en-
try.
Architect York has made some
other inexpensive but valuable im-
provements on the side of com-
mon sense.
FOR EXAMPLE, th« garage has
two doors, leading to both the rec-
reation room and fron t foyer and
enabling you to enter directly to
two levels. Putting the coat closet
out of the foyer , and thus away
from front-door congestion , is an-
other; the built-in cabinet and
closet space in the recreation room
is a third.
The two-way fireplace, serving
both the dining room and living
room, complements the broad ex-
panse of glass in the formal living
room. Note that the living room is
in a "dead end" location , where
no traffic can pass through it;
THE RECREATION room opens
through sliding glass doors onto a
rear patio. This is the third outdoor
entry (actually the fifth , if you
count the garage ) , which guaran-
tees convenience and ease of traf-
fic circulation .
Upstairs are four generous bed-
rooms with the master bedroom
overlooking the rear garden. The
three front bedrooms arc within a
few steps of the main bathroom ,
and all have adequate closet space,
One front bedroom , in fact , has
two walk-in closets, one of them
for general storage.
THE MASTER bedroom has its
own full bath , plus a dressing al-
cove and walk-in . closet in addi-
tion to regular closets. Their ar-
rangement leaves the room with
ample wall space for almost any
kind of furniture arrangement. ;
The curved double lavatory in
Ihe main bathroom , with the plant-
er behind , and the planter adding
space ns well as beauty to the up-
stairs 'foyer , are added touches
which increase the enjoyment of
the home,
SAFER STEPS
You 'll probably he going down
the basement steps more often
during the fall and winter than you
did in the past few months . To
make the stairs safer , paint the
edges of the steps white or a light
color lo make them more visible.
DELIGHTFU L SPLIT-LEVEL: An unusual roof line and dra-
matic covered entry add distinction1 to this handsome four bed-
room home. The " front steps , incidentally, are _ located inside,
eliminating the staggered exterior look of most splits. There are
two full baths upstairs and lavatories on each of the lower levels.
FLOOR PLANS: The two lower levels con-
tain 1,294 square feet of living area not count-
ing the 347-square-foot garage. The bedroom
level .contains 934 square feet. Overall dimensions
are 47' wide by 42'9" deep, including the canti-
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163 167 West Front Street
Wow to Build, Buy
Or Sell Your Home
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House of
the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in hand you
can obtain a contractor 's estimate. ,
; You can order also , for . $1, a booklet called ">'OUR HOME—How
to Build , Buy or Sell it." Included in it are small reproductions of 16
of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may. purchase the ]
plans or the' booklet at the information counter at the Daily News, j
Enclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprint J-50. Dl
Enclosed is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet Q ;
NAME ......,........:.........................,.......................
S'i"_lEET 
CITY ........,..........; STATE .........;........
By AP Newsfeatures
QUESTION; I ha"e been con-
sidering the use of aluminum
siding on a vacation house we are
planning to build;
A friend tells me ho read some-
thing recently about ihe paint on
aluminum siding not hold ing up.
Is this true and what is your acl-
\ ice?
ANSWER ; Your friend certain-
ly has come up with a garbled
version of what actually happened.
The Federal Trade Commission
announced that action would be
t aken against anyone claimi 'g th at
the colors on aluminum siding
will remain unchanged or arc im-
pervious to the elements or will
l ast a lifetime
But it was the Alum inum Siding
Association itself which sponsor-
ed such a regulati on , because it
wanted lo protect the puMic from
exaggerated claims bein g m;ide
by some sectors of the industr y,
"The truth is that , while the paint
on aluminum siding certainly docs
not last a lifetime i whatever thai
means) , it is baked on and lasts
for many years, The siding is
available in varying styles , colors
nnd textures , cither vertical or
horizontal.
If you have- made up your mind
that you want aluminum sidin fi
rn your vacation house, don 't let
your friend's erroneous informa-
tion affect your decision.¦
POPULAR SPRAY PAINT
Those handy spray cans of enam-
el and varnish are becoming more
popular all- the time for touch up
and for decorating small and ir-
regular ly shaped objects , ft ' s esti-
mated that nearly $85,000 ,000 of




Traditionally, red and yellow are
avoiding when painting the walls of
a room that faces south or west
on the ground that this type warm
light will make tSese colors seem
even warmer than they are, thus
making the room uncomfortable.
But if such a room is used chief-
ly at night under artificial illum-
ination , disregard the direction it
faces and use either .of these col-
ors boldly if you want , the Na-
tional! Paint , Varnish and Lacquer
Association suggests.
REDS CAN BE OK
What Do Y'oitD̂  I
Do With ELECTRICAL
j ^= ^  SPECS?
I %̂~> I
B \*zJ* 
"ELECTRICAL SPEC" is the way contractors and €
V builders commonly refer lo Electrical Specifications. 9
¦ Most people are in the same boat you are — th ey K
K _«_*____. 
ran L roa(' nni uml°rs 'an d these specificatio ns , so M
M ^
_^gj f$P«ir\ again , most people rlenl with a reputable electrical «
n *Mp i'̂  f i  1 " contractor. It ' s his job and duly lo rend nnd adhere K
& Jta _-*?'T_o_r 
lo sl1pc 'ficnl '°n R completely! When you deal with _B_9 VT& JO/H^ Î US ' ym nl ° pu ,,i "K y°m' tnlst iiv Winona 's fastest f[fi \firy i growing bonded elcclrlcnl contrnclor employing ONLY B
m w ' <#*¦ 
licensed bonded electricians to assure you the highest «
V *"̂ .-bwtf^' quality workmanship on every elerlricnl installation , m
m WHEN YOU CAN'T READ - YOU NE1CD THE Bl.ST! H
*£ZP BEST
f 'Electric Co* I
K 628 Main Street Phone 8-1O02 (Day or Night) W
M • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL « RESIDENTIAL S
|,VL«J 4_ ?  I
^̂ _̂___SvC _̂§5^_r«i'_f_ff____^̂ ^ _̂_l
lG\ ̂ -_-»-3^/"-__T^-------B I
TOYE
PLUMBING & HEATING
312 E. 3rd St. Plione: 3072
RECREATION ROOM
C D CPI AI during Winter
U r till At Fix-up time!
Ma hogany Paneling, 4 x8 ... S5.36
FLOOR TILE — CEILING TILE
PANELING OF MANY KINDS
INSULATION
- Pouring Wool or Vermiculite
COVER THAT PORCH WITH PLASTIC COVERING
36"; . .50 lin. ft. 48" ;. .6Vi£ lin. ft. 60" . . 8P liii. ft.
' . T̂"" 1 " ' 
¦ . ' i i i .-. i — 
_ . .__ ¦_ ,¦ ¦»¦¦ .
KEN DELL COMPANY
Call the Lumber Number 8-3667
573 East 4th St, Duane Jackels, Mgr.
q • Home Building F
___,! •  Cabinet Work ¦_«.








1962 dollar volume '-.' . .52,593,935




New house* . ': . . . . . . . ,.¦ 23
Volume same date
1941 . 453,413,168
—̂&f * It Pays to Use !
¦̂ CERAMIC
§ TILE
9 for added *-̂ _ ^
H for your ff v/\ IkJ A *^
H liomel B |\ (l \Vy I
,fi Phone 8-K4T for *K i
B FREE ESTIMATES | 't
CuAkyk
CERAMIC TILE CO.
Wm, (Curloy) Siovers 420 West 8th
^__-_-____-__H_—____________r
" ~ i











! A,A.OW $130 '"""""'
No money down. Up to 36
months to pay with terms
as low as $4.30 a monthl
KRANING
Sales and Service












325 East Third St.
A four-bedroom side-to-sicfa
spirt level with two full baths,
two lavatories, living room,
dining room, recreation room,
foyer, kitchen and laundry
area , double garage, basement.
Two lower levels contain 1,-
294 square feet not counting 347
squar. foot garage; upper lev-
el contains 934 square feet.
Over-all dimensions are AT





Tho bigger the "heart"—
the bette r the Housepowerl
And the "heart " of your home let us give your home d House-
wiring system is tho electric serv- power Ruling to show what necdj
keen tr iLncc. I f i t isn 't bigenou g h , lobe done to let you operate all
_you can 't br ine in nil the elec- tlie lights nnd appliances you
tricitv n ceded for today '* living , need or want . . .  at any one time,Neither can your brunch circuits Remember , n big Hotisepower
properl y distribute «leclricit y "heart " lets you live better today
throug h out the home. -and adds permanent value to
Ifyou. suspect thai you r House- your home,
power "heart " isn 't big enoug h,
Co// us: today. Let nt show you how FULL
HOl/SEPOWER maket a HAPPY HOME
KLINE £&emc
"Serving IVinonn For Over
' ...._¦,,^—, 
Ihlj  a Century "
POST m Wo,t Soc0|,d stroet F>1""18 5512"Llcemed Bonded Eloclrklflnt" I
WARRANTY DEED
Anna Sclimtke et al to Eujene C. So-
beck el tx-Part ot NW'A of NE'/i and
of NE',1 ol NWVi of Sec. 19 srid ot EVj
of SW''< ol Soc. 18; also pari of . . SWM of
NW'i and ol SEV« ot NW'A . of Sec. 19-
106-7.
Kenneth Abraham et ux Is Bmll F.
Bess et ux-S. 46»i ft. of Lo|s tl and 12,
Block 20, Smith' s Add. to Winona.
Residence Unlimited, Inc., to Lester O.
Peterson et ux-Lot 18, Block 1, Wlncresl
First .Add.
Oils L. Pomeroy el ux to Russell Rossi
—Lots 6 and ' 7, Block A, flt lmont Add.
to Winona.
Melvin Hallevig et ux to Cslvin J.. Voel-
ker et ux-SE',4 of SW'i, E. 30 acres of
SWi of 'SWU and SEV4 of SE^i of Sec.
35-105-9:
Joseph Sfjnek to Dorothy F. . Adamczyk
—Lot ¦ 4, 
¦ except S. 64 ft. thereof In Block
11, Bolcom's Add. to Winona.
E. L. Klnj Estate to 420 East Sarnla
Building, Inc.—Part of Outlot 19, Plumer 'j
Add. - t o  Winona.
Owl Really Improvement lo John A.
Annin et ux—Lot 5. Block 7. Wincrest
First Add, lo Winona.
Harlan J. Wood et ux to Carl J. Lossen
—Part ol Gov 't Lot 1, Section 32-107-6.
KWNO, Inc., to Earl D, Fort et ux—
SE' « .ol NEU except 2 parcels and part
of NE'.« ol ME' 4 ol Sec. 34-107-7 .
Floyd R.' Simon to Robert &. McQueen
et ux—Lot !, Block 35, OP of Winona.
Frances Mlynarek to Winona . Activity
Group, Inc.-^Lot 10, Block 5, Hobbard's
Add. to Winona.
Dora E. Anderson to Albert 'Kurth ef
ux—Lot ' 61, St. Charles limits.
William A. Larson et ux to Lewiston
Feed & Produce Co.—S. 90 ft . of Lot 1
| and S. 10) ft. of Lot 2; Block . 1. Benike
1 and Volkmann 's Add. to Lewiston, except
.'¦ E. 12 ft. of said Lof J. - . ,
i Winona General Hospital Assoc iation to
Willard A. Hoelt et ux-EVi of Lot 18
l and all ol Lot 17, Glen-View Si'bd. in
Winona.
James Elroy Morey to Joseph P. Tpske
' et ux—Pari of Lot 10, Mount .Vernon Subd.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Pearl 'Brehm to Harold J, Velr et ux-
; Part of NE'.i of NE'.i of Sec.M06-7.
Frances F. Lucas to Harold J. Veir el
; ux-Parl ol NEW of . 'NE'.i of Sec. 1-106-7.
! Gerald E. Stalka et al lo Mary Ann
I Stalka—Lol 9. Block 7, Riverside Add.
I to Winona.
Harold J. Veir et ux to Frances P. Lu-
cas—Part of NE'.i of NE'A of Sec. 1-106-7.
I CONTRACT FOR DEED
! Benjamin Priage et ux to Adolph Prigge
i et ux—U'l acres In SE corner of SE'i
; of NE"< ol Sec. 24-107-9 and . N. 23 acres
of NEVi ol SE'i of Sec. .2<-107-9.
John F. Burmelster et ux lo Olio Meisch
'. et ux-W',i of NW'i andW; of SW'i ol
. Sec. 22; E'.i of SE'i and SE'4 of NE'i
| of Sec. 31-1 08-9.
j DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Josephine. Stalka, decedent,, -to Gerald E.
Stalka et al—Lot 9, Block 7, R iverside Add.
to Winona.
ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT FOR DEED
Charles P. Blesanz et ux ro Peter Bie-
¦ sanz Sand & Gravel Company—Government
i Lot. 2 and N'.'i of NW'i ol Sec. 12,107-8,
j except N. 400 ft. , thereof and also except¦ 3 other parcels: ' - . .. ¦ . ' .
Otto Meisch et ux to ' Nick AAeisch et
ux—W'i of N'W'/i and W'.V ol SW'i of
Sec. . 22; E'i of SE'i and SE'A of ' NEW:
of: Sec. 21-108-9.
PROBATE DEED
Jo Ann Alorey, ward, el al by guard- ]
Ian to Joseph P. Toske et ux—Part of i
Lot 10, Mount Vernon Subd,
Edwin A. Messerschmldl, by rep., to
Edwyna E. Cravath et mar— E. 60 ft. ol
Lots 7 and 10, Block 23, OP to St.
Charles.
LIMITED WARRANTY DEED
Otto. Meisch et ux to Nick Meisch et
ux—NE'i of NE'.i of Sec. 21-108-9.
PATENT
United States to Wilson C. Huff—SW'i
of Sec. 1B-106-7.
United Slates to Wilson C. Huff—W'/ i
of NW'A and NW'A of NE'.i of Sec- 19-
106-7. ¦
WASH THE BRUSH
You'll get better results with la-
tex paints if you wash the brush
out with clean tap water from time
to time during the job.
¦
BETTER BATH PAINTING
For a successful enamelling job
in your bathroom, all traces of air-
borne soap oils must be removed
from the walls, and tlie old glos-
sy surface must be dulled . This
will assure better adh-esion and a
longer, lasting finish. If you use
a cleaning compound containing
trisodium phosphate, both jobs
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Some of the advantages of "in-
sulation are lost when a house
has many openings in it.
When such openings are small,
such as cracks at exterior joint s,
there is a tendency to overlooks
them. But the cumulative effect
can be the same as a gaping
hole in the side of the house.
IT IS A WISE home owner who
makes a careful inspection of the
outside of his home at least once
a year. Only by this type of in-
spection can cracks be discovered
at seams, joints around windows
and door frames and, generally,
where dissimilar materials arejoined,
. This doesn't mean merely walk-ing around the house and looking
around to see what you can spot.Many small openings can not beseen unless you make your inspec-tion from a ladder.
While cracks of various sizesare more prevalent in older housesthey sometimes will occur in
homes only a year or two old.
This is because of natural shrink-
age, even in well-built houses.
Once it has been determined I
that openings exist , a caulking job
is in order. This is something
which most home owners can do
i themselves. It involves the use of
a calking compound, especially de-
sirable for this type of repair be-
cause it has a certain degree ' of
flexibility and will expand and
contract along with the materials
to which it is applied.
Calking compound comes in sev-
eral types of containers and in
different grades, which "determine
the manner of application.
One tjpe , known as knife grade ,
is applied the same as putty. The•compound is pressed firmly into
place and smoothed off until flush
with the surrounding surface. In
another type, the compound is in
a large tube, from which it is
applied directly into the opening.
The tube has a beveled edge to
insure application at the proper
angle.
WHERE A LOT of calkin, hat to
be done, a calking gun is a good
investment. It is easy to handle
and pushes the compound into the
openings. In the two most popular
kinds of guns , the calking material
is either ' loaded into the gun with
bulk compound er with a disposable
cartridge. The cartridge arrange-
ment costs a little more, but is
less messy.
For extra large openings—five-
eighths of an inch or more — it
is best to use a coarse hemp or
oakum before applying the calking
compound.
This rope-like product fills most
3f the opening and thus makes it
easier to complete the job, since
the compound then has something
to which it can cling.
kg. Yes, when you give a Christmas Gift to your folks or to your own family
^T that will last as long as Homeward Steps ar built to last . . .  it is truly a
. "Gift of Gifts" . . . not just for the short Christmas Season, but it will
r- >.
fee remembered for a lifetime of pleasure and step safety!
T_8H> #*  ̂ \ \ I / # _f
// now • "I** y <"'r PUr<*«e „„,-, - I
// *-* No  ̂  ̂
C°'«« *e Sf
htiS>nas *««** .//" *°«se v """
e *"9er of £ * ''"> **£  
""/ /  n„ " ' y°u will fi_ . s/'PP»ng anfi r ... Y t0r your I
Ask Your Friends and Neighbors #\
We heartily urge you to Call any of your friend* and neighbors \|?1:»\
who have Homeward Steps on their house ai^d see for yourself ,' \<?i?A
how satisfied «hey are! OUR CUSTOMERS SPEAK FOR US Home- ' „' r vifilk
ward steps are better because of their unique architectural da- *§^|fsl
sign for appearance as well as strength. They provide a slip- %r*P\
proof surface in summer as well as ice-free in winter with a miF«r\
patented raised safety tread. They're steel reinforced for ab- lll___l_
solute strength in any wealher. j|l__ill_.
Free Estimates .- '. . Wm
. . . gladly given for any size Homeward Steps you may desire. pSPPfflH
Bill Mann, our consultant, will assist in measurements, give / îtflfi!-?
price quotations, answer any questions, and supervise all in- jffi^w|
stallation work for you. Phone 8-1533 today for an appoint- IMJaSPf'/
ment without obligatio n. Jlllp.Sw
HOMEWARD wj -
STEP COMPANY V̂^mJltr Wffir_n.ll I j m£  M ^ _̂_____H
1635 West Filth Street Phone 8-1533 __1̂ Ŝ M̂  -̂\ M__________r\
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
APARTMENT 3-a By Alex Kotoky
NANCY " By Ernl» Bushmlller
REX MORGAN. M.D ' Bv Dal Curtis
MARK TRAIL " Bv Ed Dodd
BIG GEORGE
"But if you have no money — as you claim — how could
you buy the barrel? They're vary
expensive nowadays."
DENNIS THE MENACE
'wUmUlM. llBrW WtfeBEN^N'RrSUKaB, FOR THAT 0WV& 6INCE LASf Wmi *
?G0 GAS
;wffn LENNOX




/'W/awW/Vto • >^\̂ td 4m-1ki m<) kli^ "
Enjoy clean, fresh, gently-
moving air for perfect
indoor comfort
Wrutheryou'rebulld- __^___ai—--,
Ing or ramodellng, BJH
Lennox has tho prac- HH _^|
Ileal answer for eco- HH1 —r̂
nomlcfll hooting and HHj ££»
cooling. Over 400 Î K &s|
models to choose ^^B ""-""
from—all with the WLW-\
famous Hushtone ^^Rblower / f i l ter  that •• ¦̂' Jj
ipells c-o-m-f-o-r-t. ^̂ =̂ ^
Come in and see the latest
HEATING AND
COOLING UNIT




S7 E. 2nd St. Phone S7W
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -The
Rev . Mark M . Ronniiig. accom-
panied by Sonja Hogticn , Ann
Tranberg, Jon Runnestrand and
Gary Westgard , Longvlow, Wash,,
delegates to (he LutJior League
convention at Green Bay, returned
to Ettrick Saturday, They hadn 't
attended the convention.
Starting out Friday morning the
party, was stranded at Wautoma ,
Wis., by a snowstorm, Wautoma
is the home of the pastor 's par-
ents, but his parents were out of
town. The girls took over the Ron-
ning residence while the pastor
nnd the boys slep t in the camping
trailer Rev . Ronning had taken
with him.
Jon and Gary ai'e student s at
Waldorf College, Forest City, Iowa.¦
Delegates From Ettrick
Never Made Meeting
NEW ULM , Minn. -Murrell ,Ia-
cobson, Harmony, was elected vice
president of the Minnesota Brown
Swiss Association nt its annual
meeting here Tuesday. The annual
Brown Swiss sale wus also held
that day. ¦
Harmony Man Named
LAKE CITY , Minn. (SpeciaD-
All Wabasha County American Le-
gion posts and units will meet nt
liio Legion elubroonis liorc Tues-
day at a.30 p.m. A dim. "Stars
and Stripes," will be shown In ad-
dition . Refreshments will follow.
Wabasha Co. Legion
CLUTTER CUPBOARDS .V . Family room
will stay neat as a whistle if designed with
big built-in ' 'clutter cupboards" like these. Doors
fashioned of golden beige west coast hemlock




NETT: 'MADE MISTAKES BUT LEARNED'
Tumble 64-60
After Rally
ST. PA-UL, M i n n .  (Special)—
"We made a few mistakes, but
that' s the way to learn ," said
Coach John Nett Monday after the
Cotter Ramblers lost to St. Paul
Hill 64-60 in overtime here Sun-
day afternoon.
It was the Ramblers' opening
lest of the season. They get their
next Tuesday nigh t at La Crosse
Aquinas.
THE RAMBLER coach was not
entirely displeased with his veter-
an-studded club wlip rallied from
a six-point deficit in the last 2:48
minutes to tie the game at 58-53
and force the overtime.
"It was a normal first game
and it gives the kids an idea where
they 're weakest." said Nett. "They
learned things they can 't pick up
in practice. Hill was a good tough
opponent and I don't think we'll
run into that size again."
The Pioneers were carried main-
iy by 6-6 Mike Finnegan who to-
taled 25 points after the Ram-
blers' bad limited him to two bas-
kets . and two free throws in the
fi rst- half.
SAM CZAPLEVWSK1 and Bob
Judge each tossed in 20 points for
Cotter to account for two-thirds of
the Rambler scoring:
Cotter had an unusually cold
first half when they hit only sev-
en of 39 field goals for 19 percent.
That was against a Pioneer man-
to-man defense: Hill switched to
a zone in the second half , to off-
set Cotter 's control of the. re-
bounds, and the Ramblers pene-
trated it for 17 fielders in 40 shots.
As it turned ovt,- Cotter had a
25-22 edge in field goals, but miss-
ed 8 of 18 free throws. HD1 con-
verted 20 of 32 from the charity
lines.
COTTER, behind 10-6 at the
quarter and 23-22 at the half, forg-
ed in front by 31-26 midway in
the: third quarter. The Ramblers
led again by four points before
Hill garnered a -42-39 third period
edge.
With six minutes to go, the score
was knotted at 48-48. Dan Kinsella
and Dick Reis shoved Hill ahead
53-48 before Judge scored for Cot-
ter. Finnegan hit two gift shots
with 2:48 to go and Judge match-
ed it with a field goal at 2:37.
Czaplewski scored from the side
at 2:00 and at 1:13, Finnegan hit
two gifters when fouled by Cza-
plewski. With 60 seconds left .
Judge .made it 58-56.
HILL LOST possession on a trav-
elling violation , Cotter getting the
ball and calling time out with :54
to play. Then with' -.38 seconds
left . John R. Nett hit the tying
bucket. Cotter regained possession
on a ball theft, took another time
out with 10 seconds to go to set
up a final play, but Nett's at-
tempt went awry .
In the overtime , Kinsella scored
four straight points before Judge
tallied for Cotter. Judge's basket
was the only one of six Rambler
shots, ty find the mark in the extra
session. Lee Williams meshed tfie
final two points on a pair of free
throws with ll seconds remaining.
Cotter (60) St. Paul HIM <M)
W « pf 1p lg ft pi tp
Ciaplewikl M I 31 Finnegan • 7 4 J5
Koprotvskl 3 1 5  7 D.Kinsella 5 5 ) 15
Judge 9 2 5 50 Willlami 4 S 1 13
Kosdanskl 0 0 0 0 Kegler 1 0  1 A
Starieckl 1 0  0 2 Rels 1 0  1 3
Kncplck 0 0 5 0 Sloven 0 1 0  1
Flsk 0 0 0 0 Vlnselll 1 . 1 4
Jeresck 1 1 0  1 
Schulli 1 0  1 2  Totals 21 50 11 H
Nell 3 0 I i
Total] 25 10 10 to
COTTER ( 16 17 1» 2—60
HILL 10 13 1» 16 6—64
In its first jtjiree football games
this season , Mississippi's Rebels
caged a Tiger (Memphis State,
21-7) , a Wildcat (Kentucky, 14-0 )
and a Cougar (Houston , 40-7) .
Six Games for Winona
Cage Teams This Week
UP THEY GO . . . BUI Wickett (51) of Har-
mony goes high to pull down a rebound in Sat-
urday night's basketball victory over Winona
at Harmony. Winhawks Jim Kasten (41) goes
up with him. looking on are Chuck Berning
(55) of Harmony and Winona 's John Prigge (35).
(Photo for Daily News, by Allen Tarras.)
REDMEN OPEN PLAY SATURDAY
By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona's basketball t e a m s
which narrowly missed breaking
.500 between them last season , ar«
2-2 for the embryo hoop seasor
and Winona cage fans will get z
better idea about the talents ol
their favorites this week.
Six contests are on tap with St
Mary 's College making its first
start Saturday night at Terrace
Heights against Loras College of
Dubuque; Iowa.
COTTER ( 0-1) AND Winona
State (I .' each have two games
this week and Winona High
(-1-1) has a singleton at Roches-
ter Friday night , opening the Big
Nine Conference season.
Cotter invades La Crosse Aqui- :
nas Tuesday night and is host to [
rugged Eau Claire Regis Friday !
night at St. Stan 's. ]
Winona State travels to Steven's
Point Friday night and then
returns home to meet Platteville
State Saturday night at Memorial
Hall. '
THE WARRIORS of Coach Bob
Campbell gave indications of a
better than average season as they
mopped up on Stout Saturday 82-
63. Though lacking the -height
Campbell would like , the y showed
hustle and "that 's half o£ it ," said
the WSC coach.
"I was pleased with our defense
but not our work on the board s,"
said Campbell , "We led 27-21 in
defensive rebounds but trailed IB-
IS in offensive rebounds."
The Warriors took only 65 shots ,
fewer than normal , and hit 38.5
percent . Campbell happily at-
tributed that to the fact his team
waited for the good shot and took
few bad ones. Stout , bothered by
Winona 's effective defense, shot
23 percent in the first half and 43
percent in the second.
CAMPBELL laud«<) the play ol
Lyle and Dick Papcnfuss and
Mark Dilley who contributed'' the
most to the WSC scoring punhc.
Winona High , bumped by Har-
mony 02-41. has its' Work cut out
as the Winhnwks pre p for Ro-
chester, Harmony, Mi tpi e Leaf
Conference favorite , forced Wino.
na to .shoot f rom outs ide a zone
defense and Coach Joh n Kenncy 's
cagers couldn 't solve it or find the
range.
Brightest spot was the scoring
of forward Wulf Krnuse who has
averaged 17 points in his first two
games,
Chuck Iteming led Harmony
with l(i points and the, taller Cardi-
nals never trailed after the open-
ing minutes ,
Winona (41) harmony U j )
GAMES THIS WEEK
TUESDAY
Cotter at Lt Crosjo Aquinas, I p.m.
FRIDAY
Winona High al Rochester, - p.m.
Colter vs. . Eon Clalrt Regis, St, Stan's
Oym„ 8 p.m.
Winona State at Stevens Point, I p.m./
SATURDAY
St. Mary'i vs. Loras, Terrace Heights
Oym ,, S p.m.
Winona State vs. Plallovllle. Memorial
Hall, I p.m. /
(g It pi tp lg it pi lp
Kraus* • 3 _ IS Darning M lit
Prlgoe 1 0  1 4  Fshbauohr 0 3 4 ]
Kasten 0 3 1 1  Wlckell I a a •
Farrell 1 1 J 7 Hullon 1 1 ] ]
Keller 1 1 5 1 Aslason 7 1 1 1 ]
Ooloml ) 1 3 5 erickson 4 5 1 10
Kalbrentr I T I 4 Htitclwr o 0 0 l
Scharmer II i 0 1 Chrlitomn 0 0 0 0
Fostar 0 0 1 0 
Tot»l» 11 20 IJ 41
Totals 11 II It 41
WINONA. T U 10 4—41
HARMONY IJ 39 13 IS—«1
Big Ten Race
True to Form
'HAS-BEEN ' TAKES TITLE
By JOE MOOSHIL |
Associated Press Sports Writer
Beginning wilh the first upset!
of the season and rijj ht on throu gh j
Wisconsin 's victory over 'Minne-
sota for Hie conference champion-
ship, the Big Ten football race
ran true to form by being un-
predictable from start to finish.
Wisconsin had to rally in the
final minutes to defeat Minnesota
14-!) in what prove*! to be the
championship game between a
couple of teams that did not re-
ceive pre-soason title considera-
tion.
Ohio State, Michigan Stat* and
Purdue were to flglit it out for
the championship but all three
were eliminated from practical
consideration early in November ,
Illinois failed to win a football
game in 1901 and a similar fate
was forecast for tlie Mini this
season. But somehow Illinois kay-
ocd Purdue in midseason nnd then
closed with another stunning 7-0
upset over Michigan State.
Indiana hadn 't won a confer-
ence game since 1950 and ended
this string with a 12-7 triumph
over Purdue last Saturday in the
battle for the Old Oaken Bucket .
Ohio Stat*, ranked No. 1 nation-
ally before the season started ,
lost to UCLA 8-7. It was shrugged
off as one of those things. But
the Buckeyes also lost to North-
western and Iown and had to
settle for -a third plnce tie with
Northweste rn.
Out of it  al) , Wisconsin came
out the champion and again will
represen t Ihe Big Ten in the Hose
Bowl , "If Ave don 't win this tiilie,
I'll stay out there , maybe In the
Pacific Ocean ," suid Milt Uruhn
followlti K (lie Iladge v triumph over
Minnesota
Bcenuise of contract s nnd Invita-
tions , tho Dig Ten has been rep-
resented In the Hose Bowl every
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Late-Game Jinx Hits Vikings
RAMS TIE 24-24 IN FOURTH QUARTER
MINNEAPOLIS Uft — Late-game
disaster continued to cast its pall
over the Minnesota Vikings Sun-
day. .
Just when it looked like ' the
Vikings h_d t h e  Los Angeles
Rams on the ropes for the knock-
out punch they wriggled free and
stormed to a pair of late touch-
downs that netted a 24-24 tie.
A* if that were not enough rha
Vikings had to hold their breath
for fear the Rams would pull out
a victory when Kicker Danny Vil-
laneuva barely missed a field goal
attempt from the 36-yard line.
You'd have thought the Minne-
sotans had .lost. They probably did
as far as ,morale is concerned.
They led 24-10 with 12 minutes
to play and lost several other
scoring opportunities which would
have had them even farther in
front.
"We had our chances," offered
Coach Norm Van Brocklin. "We
just didn't score enough."
"We let them get away; we had
them," climed in veteran line-
backer Cliff Livingston.
Even if It was a rather dittaste-
ful afternoon for the Vikings, all
was not bleak. • .
For one thing, they kept a game
ahead of the .Rams by getting the
tie. The Vikings now stand 2-8-1,
Los Angeles 1-9-1.
For another , they may have
found a real defensive asset in end
Steve Stonebreaker who shone as
a corner linebacker before being
forced out of . the game in the
second half with a pulled hatn-
string.
And quarterback Fran Tarken-
ton fire d three touchdown passes
—two to Tommy Mason and one
to Oscar Donahue — to run his
total of scoring aerials for 'trie
season to 19, one more than his
entire total for his 1961 rookie
campaign.
The Rams may have found infi-
nitely more, as far as the future
is concerned. They may •have!
found the answer to their sticky
season-long quarterback problem.
Young Roman Gabriel, used but
little this season although he was
the National Football League's
No. 1 draft choice a year ago, got
his first starting call and mads
the most of it .
ROSE-BOWL FEVER
RAMPANT IN MADISON
MADISON, Wis. UP) — Rose
Bowl fever has gripped Wiscon-
sin for the third time in history.
The fever reached epidemic
proportions Saturday after Wis-
consin defeated Minnesota 14-9
for the Big Ten football title and
a trip to the New Yeair's Day-
classic in Pasadena.
Shortly after the game, a noisy,
but orderly group of students
marched to downtown Madison.
Some who didn't participate in
the. celebration were on phones
calling home and trying to get
money to go to California for the
post-season classic.
The Wisconsin Alumni Associa-
tion announced it also will spon-
sor a trip as it did on the Badg-
ers' two previous appearances in
the Rose Bowl.
The Wisconsin ticket depart-
ment also reported a busy Sun-
day as students_. sought to pur-
chase tickets for the game
against Southern California.
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE, Inc.
Branches in Minneapolis, Minn., Madison, Wis. and Springfield, III.
Fourth and Johnson OR THESE AREA DEALERS: Phone 2306
GORDY'S DX SERVICE DURAND Oil CO. JOHNSON CHEVROLET GROV! SHELL SERVICE
Alrna, V/l». Durand, Wis., Houston, Minn. Sprlna Oreva, Mtnn.
GEO. NELSON GARAGE BAUER MOTOR CO. PIETREK SERVICE STATION GIL'S MOBIL SERVICE
Altura, Minn. Durand, Wis. Independent*, Wis. Spring Qrevi, Minn.
















SirAT,0N «WISTON AUTO CO. OLSTAD "66"Arcadia. Wis. ltss . inn,, . t.wl.ton, Minn. , Taylor, Wis.
TYVANArcar,TS.
R..SALES 
PAULs5b.DXM?„rCE MOWING BROS. ~ A.J. SCHE.DEGGiRrcama, yvis. 
.«,» ««,-,.„ --»„,-- Mabsl, Minn. Waumandao. Wis.PIETREK STANDARD SERVICE BEN'S SINCLAIR SERVICE A *IM rmu ciiuini svMlfMr IMPi uMBNT roArcadia, Wis. Ettrick, Wis. AASE'S CITIES SERVICE Sr ICBK LE  CO.
* « ¦tfi.i<,<,i^
IA . r,sn Mondovi, Wis. WhlMhall, Wis.
BILL'S "«16" SERVICE A. C, PRUSSINO & SON ,«,«.„„» !,»»«. AHTA UIK rn
Blair, Wis. Poumtaln City, Wis. lEDSBUHR £ARAOE AUTO SALES CO.
»..».«..»•.« «,»».» ^
rn...«.M Monay Crssk. M nn. Whlfshall, Wis.BRATSBLRQ OARAGE BARENTHIN'S SKELL7 SERVICE u.BYrni.̂  «1M RBIPCATM  ̂
«:HIII L SBRVIM
Bratsbiwa, Minn. Galasvllls, Wit. NEW HARTFORD GARAGE BWESAT.H 5 SH?,, E 1CI
CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO. GENE'S SMIL "On.tlto.Square" „ "'" "'"""
-*' Mntt - wrtB. ,2, JL,,Calsdwla, Minn. Galasvlllt, Wis. ROLUNGSTON* CO-OP NORB'S SHELL SERVICB
RICE at ROVERUD R|L>S SHELl 
Rolllnaitons. Minn. Wlnw«< Minn.
Calidcnla. Minn. Galasvllle, Wis. PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO. WESTERN MOTOR SALES
WEIBKB SKILLY SERVICE BUD«$ STANDARD SERVICB Preston, Minn. Winona, Minn.
Caltd«nla, Minn. Galeivllla, Wla. BOYUM'S MOBIL SERVICE BIRNIE'S DX SERVICE
PRESS' HIGHWAY SHIIL s SOUTHSIDB SERVICE Pttarson, Minn. Winona, Minn.
C8",W1' """"' Harmony, Minn. RIDGEWAY OARAGE BUNKE'S APCO SERVICE
A. H. ROHRER DOTZENROD FORD Rldaeway, Minn. Hlphway 61 & Orrln, Winona
H.;^'̂ . mamZaTaaXnmvc. »"< X̂
mce 
SffiS'tKS
«» ffi«>«« ¦ ¦-«»«» -a'™:̂  
w,
TkTsriric'
GIBSON'S SIANDARD SERVICB TRACY MOTORS WM. OlDBNDORI1 IMPL CO. ORV'S SKELLY SERVICE
Ourand, Wis. Houston, Minn. Rushford, Minn. 4th * Lafayatta. Winona
RAY'S SALVAGE ANDERSON & OAKIS SKEILY OVERLAND SHELL LANGE TIRE A REPAIR SHOP
Trempealeau, Wis. Spring Grovs, Minn. Lanesboro, Mtnn. St. Charles, Minn.
Cartel>, Lxidewig
Cop 'Wpfld-TtflGS
UPS AMD DOWNS . . . Lee Folklns (88), Dallas Cowboys
¦end, tries to leap over upended Don Burroughs (45), Philadel-
phia Eagles back, but is pulled down, by Eagles' Mike McClel-
lan (23) , in second period of Sunday's Eagles-Cowbx>xs pro-foot-
ball game iii Philadelphia. Folkins had taken a paiss from Don
lleredith good for 15-yards and a first down, (AP Photofax)
LVOWLIN G GHArViPS REPEAT
CHICAGO (AP) — Tliere's no
easy way for Don Carter of St.
Louis, who has annexed his fifth
World's Invitational bowling title
in six years.
Carter, who also won tlie title
to 1957-59-60-*31, .joined Mrs. Ma-
rion Ladewig of Grand Rapids,
Mich., as 1962 titleholders Sunday
only after a see-saw four-game
battle with Ray Bluth of St. Louis
that saw Carter emerge as cham-
pion by less than one Petersen
point.
Mrs. Ladewig on the other ham),
captured her third World's title-
she also won in 1957 and I960—
by a substantial margin of nwre
than seven Petersen points.
The world's titles art decided
on Petersen points which are
given on the basis of one point
for each game won plus addition-
al points for every 50 pins knocked
down.'
Carter and .-Bluth ,' : who, staged
the same type of finish in 1961
with Carter again emerging on
top, battled through four games
with Carter winning two and
Bluth winning two. However, Car-
ter had more pins and finally end-
ed tip with the title, 320.46 points
to 320.17, despite losing the final
game to Bluth, 215-181.
The woman's division was
strictly no contest as Mrs. Lade-
wig, a 48-year-old grandmother,
took the lead on the first day and
held it despite several t&allenges
by 18-year-old Judy Audsley of
Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Ladewig finished with
225.42 points as she won 30 of 48
games, lost 17 and tied one. She
knocked down 9,742 pins for an
average of 203 per game.
Boston Deals Runnels
To Colts for Meiias
¦' ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP)-The
trade-conscious major leagues sig-
naled the opening of the annual
baseball convention today by com-
pleting three major player swaps
with the promise of more to come.
The most important transaction
involved the Boston Red Sox and
the Houston Colts. The Red Sox,
still on the prowl for right-handed
hitters who can tattoo the left
field wall at Fenway Park, traded
away their American League bat-
ting champion , Pete Runnels , for
Houston's slugging outfielder , Ro-
man Mejias.
Runns-li also won Hit Amsricsr.
League batting ti tle in 1960,
.Although Runnels hit .326 last
season to Meji as* .288, new Red
Sox manager Johnny Pesky was
convinced Mejias* long ball power
would be more helpful than the
spray-hitting of ,the southpaw-hit-
ting Runnels , who hit only 10 home
runs—a career Mgh—to 24 for the
former Colt outfielder. Mej ias also
drove In more runs than Runnels,
76-80.
This was the second interleague
trade made by the Red Sox In
five days. They acquired slugging
first baseman Dick Stuart from.
Plttburgh last- Wednesday in ex-
change for pitcher Don Schwatt
and catcher Jim Pagliaroni. The
Pirates also threw in relief pitch-
er Jack Lamabe.
In a 2-for-l trad*, Baltimore ac-
quired catcher Dick Brown from
Detroit in exchange for veteran
receiver Gus Triandos with utility
outfielder Whltey Herzog. The
Orioles" were counting on Brown ,
29, to do the Sulk of the catching
next season. He batted .241 in 134
games with 12 homers and 40 runs
batted in.
. Triandos , 32, has been troubled
by injuries the last three seasons.
A hand injury limited him 'to 61
games last season vhen he baited
only .159. Herzog ; a- 09-gnme per-
former , mainly as a pinch hitter ,
hit .268 with seven homers and
35 runs batted in,
Detroit also acquired veteran
th ird baseman John (Bubba) Phil-
lips from Cleveland in return for
pitchers Ron Nlscliwitz , a lefty,
and righthander Gordon Seyfrledl.
Phillips batted .258 last season , hit
10 homo runs and drove in 84.
Manager Bob Schsfflng of th«
Tigers said Phillips . 32, will vie
with holdover Steve Boros and
rookie Don Wert for the regular
third hfise job.
Birdie Tebbets , Cleveland man-
ager, «oid he planned to open tho
1083 season with rookie Max Alvls ,
who vas brought up from San
Diego late last season where he
was the Pacific Const League's
all-star third baseman , batting
over .SCO.
Nlscl iwltz appeared in 48 De-
troit games, all in relief and had
a 4-8 record . Seyfried spent the
1862 campaign nt Denver where
he had a 14-7 record.
Houston manager Harry Cra-ft
said he planned to switch Run-
nels, 34, to second base, a position
he played before the Red Sox con-
verted him into a first basemntu
The minor leaRuc meetings offi-
cially opened today with a major




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Long Beach Chiefs, a re?
cent transplant from ^Hawaii, arethreatening to make a runaway
erf the American Basketball
League race.
The ^Chiefs, who transferred
lram Hawaii to California at the
«lose of last season, broke open
¦a tighj gam* with a fourth period
lurst, beat Oakland 104-83 Sunday
slight and remained unbeaten aft-
er six games.
Chicago edged Kansas City 101-
«9 and Pittsburgh whipped Phila-
delphia. US-106 In the other
games.
Bill Spivey of Long. Beach
tossed in 29 points, leading all
scbrers, although he fouled out
before the Chiefs made their
move in the fourth period. The
Chiefs, leading only 74-70 going
into the period, outscored the
Oaks 30-13 in tho quarter and
made a rout of it.¦
PLATTEVIILE 10TH
OMAHA, Neb. 00 - Piatteville
State College, winner of the 1962
Wisconsin State College cross
country Championship, placed 10th
in the national small college meet
at Omaha Saturday. Platteville
finished in the same- spot in the




ORLANDO, Fla. UP) — Bo Win-
inger won the $35,000 Orlando
Open Go3f Tournament with a
gamble, but he had an. ace in the
hole.
After it was over Sunday, he
told the crowd around the 18th
green of the Rio Pinar Country
Club that there's an old axiom on
the PGA tournament circuit that
"you can 't beat an injured play-
er.
On Friday, after his second
round of par golf , Wininger went
hunting, . caught his thumb in the
loading mechanism of a shotgun
and sliced it open. Less than two
hours before he teed off for bis
final round, he brolte a tooth
while eating breakfast.
The 40-year-old Oklahoma City
pro then went out and shot , a 4-
under-par 67 for a 72-hole total of
274, one stroke ahead of 30-year-
old Bert Weaver of Edgewater
Gulf , Miss.
The winning checlt el $5,300
was the biggest in Wininger 's 10-
year professional career. It took
his winnings to $17,705.
Dow Finsterwald of Tequesta,
Fla„ finished three strokes behind
Wininger , at 277. Tied at 279,
five strokes off the pace, were
Miller Barber of Rye, N.Y., who
matched the course record with
his last round 65, and Ted Kroll
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
New YorkrOldfimers^Nea
By JACK CLARY
Associated Prat* Sport* Writer
Those so-called "old" New York
Giants are tip to their even older
habits today — that of grabbing
titles in the Eastern Conference
of the National Football League.
The Giants, whose ' alleged old
age is more often mistaken for
proven experience, all but stashed
away their second straight confer-
ence title Sunday and fifth in the
last seven years with a 42-24 vic-
tory over the Washington Red-
skins, who dropped from second
to third in the Eastern race.
New York needs only a victory
in one of its final three games to
get the title and head for what
it hopes will be a title rematch
with the Green Bay Packers.
Green Bay, whose 37-0 victory
over the G-iants in the title game
last year made.Athem-;;Jook even
older than they are remitted to be,
holds a one-game edge over De-
troit in the Western Conference.
Both were idle Sunday.
Cleveland (6-4-1) moved into
second In the East by beating
fourth-place Pittsburgh (6-5) 35-14
while the surging Chicago Sears
(7-4) kept their Western title
hopes alive with a 57-0 walloping
of the Baltimore Colts (5-6) . The
Giants and Bears face each other
next Sunday in Chicago.
In other NFL games, Philadel-
phia upset the Dallas Cowboys,
28-M; San Francisco defeated St.
Louis, 24-17; and the Los Angeles
Rams : and Minnesota Vikings
played a 24-24 tie. >
In the only scheduled American
Football League games, Houston
defeated San Diego, 33-27, and the
Dallas Texans beat winless Oak-
land, 35-7.
The Giants (9-2) once more
used the perfect blend of exper-
ience and youth in beating Wash-
ington (5-4-2) for the second time.
Quarterback Y. A. Tittle, 35,
threw three touchdown passes- to
end Del Shofner, 27, and Johnny
Counts , 23, ran back the opening
kickoff 90 yards for a touchdown.
Tittle set a club season record of
25 touchdown passes, 10 conning
against the Redskins. He is only
eight away from breaking the
NFL mark of 32.
Washington suffered from injur-
ies and the bruising play of the
Giants defensive team, six of
whose members are over 30.
Skins' quarterback Norm Snead,
who bombed the Giants with four
touchdown passes last month, got
only one and finally retired in the
final period for rookie Galen Hall,
who tossed a pair to Dick James.
Continued improvement by
quarterbacks Frank Ryan and
Billy Wade sparked both the
Browns and Bears. Ryan, . who
took over for the injur ed Jim
Ninowski last month and has kept
the Browns in contention, tossed
three TD passes arid picked up
284 yards through the air.
He had help for the second
straight week from fullback Jim-
my Brown, now recovered from a
wrist injury. Brown scored three
times and upped his TD total to
15. He picked up 110 yards rush-
ing for a season total of 787, well
below the Packers' Jimmy Taylor,
who leads with 1,168.
Wade all but drove the Colts out
of Baltimore's Memorial Stadium,
throwing three scoring passes and
picking up 328 yards as the Colts
were shut out for the first time
since 1954 and suffered the worst
drubbing in their NF*L history.
The Eagles (2-8-1) snapped a
seven-game winless streak with
Sonny Jurgerisen hitting Tommy
McDonald with one TD pass and
racking up 342 yards passing after
being criticized last week as the
prime reason for his teano's dis-
mal season.
A fumble recovery arid pass
interception by 'defensive back
Dale Messer set up two touch-
downs by the 49ers (5-6) as quar«
terback John Brodie scored twice,
and set up two with passes to Jim
Johnson. John David Crow scored




DULUTH, Minn. W) — Michigan
Tech reeled off its 22nd straight
victory Saturday night with a 5-2
hockey "victory over Minnesota Du-
luth.
The defending Western Collegi-
ate Hockey Association champions
got two goals from George Hill.
Mike Mithrush and Jay Beasley




Associated Press Sports Writer
While most of the majo r owl
berths have been securely nailed
down , the national college football
championship won't be decided
until next Saturday when South-
ern California, already the Big
Six winner, meets surging Notre
Dame.
Southern Cal has been tapped
for the Rose .Bowl berth against
Wisconsin of . the Big Ten , and a
victory over the Irish would Vir-
tually insure the Trojans ' their
i first national title since 1933. They
have won all mine of their games
so far.
so- far.
Jim McKay's club had fo come
from behind and score two touch-
downs in the final period to de-
feat UCLA , 14-3, Saturday to
m ale its Rose Bowl bid certain.
Wisconsin also had to come
from behind to beat Minnesota
w5th a touch-down in the finalquarter for a 14-9 decision and
wind up its most successful sea-
son since 1912.
Here is how the major bowl pic-
'ture now shap-es up:
Rose Bowl—Southern California
(9-0) vs. Wisconsin (8-1).
Sugar Bowl—Arkansas C9-1) vs.
Mississippi (8-0).
Cotton Bowl—Texas . (9-6-1) vs.
Louisiana Sta te ' (8-1-1)." ' ¦
Orange Bowl — Oklahoma (7-2)
vs. Alabama (8-1) .
Gator Bowl — Penn State (9-1)
vs. Oregon State (8-2) .
Bluebonnet Bowl—Georgia Tech
( 6-2-1) vs. Missouri (7-1-2) .
The Gotham Bowl in N-ew York
and the Liberty Bowl in Philadel-
phia won't have to look too far
for teams. Miami (6-3) probably
will get one of the Gotham Bowl
spots even ira the face of its 29^7
loss to Northwestern last Friday.
Boston College (7-2) , Texas Chris-
tian (5-4 ) , D>uke (8-2) and West
Virginia (8-2 ) also are possibilities
for either the Gotham or Liberty
Bowls.
Southern Cal doesn't figure to
have things all its o-wn way
against Notr-e Dame, w3iich has
piled up four victories Ln a row
after losing /our straight. The
Daryle Lamemca to JLm Kelly
passing combination appears to
bave the IrisJi rolling on all fours.
Should Notxe Dame beat South-
ern Cal, whose uneasy head would
wear the crown?
On the basis of the current As-
sociated Press Poll, it probably
would be Mississippi which then
would stand as the only undefeat-
ed-untied national power.. Ole Miss
is No. 2 behind Southern Cal. Or
it 'could be Southwest C onference
winner Texas or even Wisconsin.
One of the main complaints
against Mississippi is that it does
mot play a demanding schedule.
However, Ole Miss does have a
victory over Louisiana State to its
credit.
Mississippi has one more game
this week against Mississippi
State after having last Saturday
off. State should prove no prob-
lem.
Except for a. few more scat-
tered games Saturday—the Army-
[ Navy clash in Philadelphia is the
• big one — the season ended for
i most teams last weekend.
Dartmouth, Ivy League cham-
pion, turned back Princeton , 38-27
to wind up: its first undefeated-
untied season in 80 years.
Oklahoma , on the road back
after a couple of lean years ,
smothered Nebraska , 34-S, for the
Big Eight crown. Duke won its
third straight Atlantic Coast Con-
ference championship with a 16-14
decision ov er North Carolina and
Tulsa won the Miissouri Valley
race by whipping Wichita , 24-6.
NBA
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Syracuse 137, tNew York 124.
Chicago 104, Detroit 103.
St. Louis 97, Boston 95.
Los Angeles 139, Cincinnati 153.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 1JB, San Francisco 115
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Lo-s Angeles.
* ABL
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia UN), Pittsburgh 98.
Kansas City 138. Chicago 111.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh lia, Philadelphia lOi.
Chicago 101, Kansas City 99.





SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ufi— (USDA1-
Cattlc 7,000; calves 2,000; slatiBhler cattle
trade developing very slowly; early sales
slaughter steers and heifers weak to SQ
cents lower; cows opening weak; bulls
steady; load mostly average choice around
1,100 lb slaughter steers 30.00 ; early bulk
choice 28.50-29.0O; early sales choice
slaughter heifers 28.00-28.50; utility and
commercial slaughter cows 14.00-16.00;
canner and cutter 12.00-13.50,- utility slaugh-
ter bulls 19":O0-20.O0; commercial and
good 18.00-19.50; canner and cutter 15.00-
>8.00; vealers unevenly strong to extremes
$2.00 higher; tolly upturn on iflgh choice
and prime slaughter calves steady; high
choice and prime vealers 30.O0-31.O0; good
and choice 24.0O-29.0ff; good and choice
slaughter calves 22.00-25.00; not enough
feeders sold early to establish trend.
Hogs 13,000; slow trade on barrows and
gilts and pri ces unevenly steady to 25
cents lower than Friday's Close; sows
about steadyr scattered lots 1-2 ; 200-220
lb barrows artd I igts on early round 17.00;
most 1-2 19&-240 lbs 16.50-U.75; outside
price confined to 200-220 lbs; most 1-3
180-240 lbs 1«.25-1«.50; 240-270 lbs 15.75-
16.25; 2-3 270-300 lb 15.25-15.7S; 1, I and
medium 160-I9O lbs 16.00-16.50; few 1-2
270-290 |b sows 15.25; 1-3 270-400 lbs 14.25-
15.00; 2-3 400-550 lbs 13.50-M.JO; 3 550-600
lbs- 13.00-13.75; choice 120-1« lb feeder
Digs 15.S0-16.0O.
Sheep 4,000; slaughter tamb trade rather
slow, prices steady to 25 cents lower than
last week's close; slaughter ewes fully
steady; feede r, Jambs steady to 25- .'cents
higher; most choice and prime wooled
slaughter lambs 19.50-20.00; choice 18.50-
19.50; mixed good and chol<e 17.50-18.50;
good 16.00-17.50; .utility 14.00-16.00; cull
11.00-14.00;. ccjtl to good shorn slaughter
ewes 5.00-6.5X); deck choice and fancy
75 lb wooled feeder lambs 18.50; most
choice and fancy 17.50-18.00; choice 16.50-




¦UNO ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D-% 3, 35, $5, St, 74, 77, 83.
~ ~~ 
N O T I C E  """ ¦ '
This newspaper will be responsible for
only o n e  Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
1he Want Ad section. Check your ad




We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts of kind-
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual tributes received
from our many friends, neighbors and
relatives In our sad bereavement, the
loss- of our beloved mother. We espe-
. daily thank Rev. Emit Gelslfeld for
his words of comfort, the quartet, those
who contributed the use of their cars
and 1he pallbearers.
rue Family of Alvlna Hahn
Personals 7
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eco-
: ndmt«alty with Bex-A-Dfer-tab1ets."-Onry
98c>-;Ford/ 'Hopkins. - .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer. Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
CULLIGAN IS thought ol rnoro often,
when there Is water to soften. CUL-
LIGAN'S, 218 W. 3rd. Tel. 3600.
BE THANKFUL for . quallfy workmanship,
available at WARREN BETSINGER ,
Tailor, thVt W. 3rd.
NOON SPECIALS for the working people.
Well prepared and served Irfpleasant
surroundings. RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
126 E. 3rd. Open 24, hours a day, 7
days a Week.
WISS JELEANOR MILLS or Miss Eleanor
Wills Schmidt, please contact Dr. H. M.
Tupper, 2232 N. . 7th ' . Sti, Grand Junc-
tion, Colorado,
MEMO TO"T"HE LADIES-Our new noon
luncheons will delight you. Slop In on
your shopping day, or anytime. RAY
MEYER , INNKEEPER, WILLIAMS
_HOTEL. '
COMPLETE NEW SELECTION — Bulova
and Timex watches, Kaynar Diamonds,
novelties, alarm clocks, all fresh mer-
chandise. RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
to the post office on 4tr>. (Time to
lay-away your Christmas G ifts )
Auto Service, Repairing 10
PUT YOUR CAR In fop condition for
winter driving. Quick and! expert serv-
ice, always. BROWN MOTOR SERV.,
408 W. 4th. Tel. 5691.
Building Trades 13
CERAMIC TILE for the real modern took
In kitchen, bathroom walls, counter tops .
They last a "houseffme." HALL-HAF-
NER, 920 .W. 5th. Tel. 4276.
Business Services 14
NO NEED to shut down for long per-
iods of time when BOB HARDTKE'S
Furnace-Vac Cleaning Service vacuum
cleans your heating system. Tel. 4016
for free: estimates.
WE CAN'T BRAG about our bowling . . .
but we will strike a happy note to
your housecleanlng chores oy an expert,
thorough cleaning of your carpets and
rugs. See the wonderful difference . . .
right before your eyes; WINONA RUG
CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel.
3722.;
DON'T THROW that damaged boat away
before you discuss Its value with us.
We repair all glass boats. WARRIOR
MFG. 5035 6th. St. Tel. 8-3866.
Moving, Trucking. Storage 19
WORLDWIDE MOVING — clean, expert
packing, careful handling. It's easy With
WINONA DELIVERY 8, TRANSFER,
404 W. 4th. Tel. 3112. Free Estimates.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY Electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING .
827 E. 4th . ' ' , : Tel. 9394
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Ti>l. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
_CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
YOUR WJ FE is much too nice to be a
garbage collector . . . have an In-Slnk-
Erator Garbage Disposer Installed now,
with the exclusive detergent shield —




207 E. 3rd . . Tel) 3703
Help Wanted—Female 26
RELIABLE BABYSITTER — wanted In my
home, 8 to 3:30. 645 47th Ave. Tel.
3593 after 4:30. .
MINNTTfclSNSED hairdresser, neat, In-
telllgent, 24-30 years of age, to work
as an assistant to a hair stylist. Guar-
anteed salary, paid vacations. Write
D-84 Dally News. All replies confiden-
tial.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 26, 1962)
NOTICE TO BANKERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
sealed proposals for the deposit of tlia
funds ot Winona County, Minnesota, lor
the ensuing two years, will be received by
the Board ol Auditors of said County, at
the office of Joseph C. Page. Clerk of Ihe
District Coiirt, In the Court House, In Ihe
City of Winona, In said County, up to and
until the 14th day of December, 1962, at
9:30 o'clock In the forenoon ol said day, at
which time and place all such proposals
so submitted will be opened and read by
and In presence of said Beard.
Such proposals shall state what security
will be given to said County (or such
funds so deposited and what Interest will
be allowed on monthly balances on con-
dition that such funds, with accrued Inter-
est, shall lie held sub|ect to draft «nd
payment of all times on demand.
The Board reserves Ihe right to rclect
any and all proposals.
Daled ot Winona, Minnesota,
this 23rd day of November, 1942,
PAUL BAER
Chairman ol said Board, and
Chairman Board of County
Commissioners.
JOSEPH C. PAGE
Clerk of said Board, .and
Clerk ol the District Court,
RICHARD SCHOONOVER
Member ol said Board, and
County Auditor.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 26, 1962)
N O T I C E
I will not be responsible (or any
debts contracted by anyone other than
myself.
DONALD R. TAYLOR
Subscribed and sworn |o before mt
this 20lli day ol November, 1962,
E. G. Johnson, Notary Public,
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota ,
(My Commission Expires April 2, 1946)
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 26, 1962)
State ol Minnesota ) ss ,
Counly of IVInona ) In Probate Court
No. 15, 324
In the Matter ol ttie Estats of
Emit M, Zeltler, Decedent.
WHEREAS, Richard J. Zeltler has filed
In this Court n petition staling the about
named dec edent was at his denlh under
contract In writing to convey to Richard
J, Zelller, his heirs or snilnns. tlie tra<t
ol land In the Counly vt Olmilcd, Stale
ol Minnesota, vl t :
Tho Norlhwosl one quarter (NW'.i) and
the North one-hall (Nil) of the Norlli-
ens! one quarter INE 1'*), all III Section
Four (4), Township One Hundred S-lx
(106) North, Rnnoe Eleven (11) West ;
that Ilia terms ol said contract have be»n
performed by reason ol which said pe-
titioner h entitled to such conveyance , and
praying that the Cour t direct the admin-
istrator with the Will annexed o( jald de-
cedent to make such conveyance accord-
ing to said contract!
IT IS ORDERED, Thnl said petition ho
hoard on file 21st day o( December, 19*2,
at 11 o'clock A.M., at ll>« Probale Court
Room In tho Court House In Ihe Clly ot
Winona In said County and Statei and
that nollce of said Iwkrlna be given hy
tho publication o( this order as provided
by law In 1h« Winona Dally News and
by moiled notice as provided by tho rules
ol Ihls Court.




O'Brien, Ehrlck 8. Wolt,
Attorneys (or Reprosonr«flv»,
First National flank Building,
Rochester. Mlnnosota.
Help Wanted—Female 28
WO/WAN TO CARE for elderly person, 5
days a week. Write D-83 Dally Newt.
CHOOSE YOUR OWN hours. Extra ChTisf
mas money, working part-time en T»le-








FARM WORK-nrrarrled man for level
general farm, beet cows, separate mod-
ern house. Stale wages, acre, family
size, location, etc. Write D-Il Dally
News. ¦ . ¦ • ' ¦ ¦
OPENING—Age 26-12 to take over going
business. Must have sales ability, edu-
cation, character and pleasing; personal-
ity. Permanent position, offers thorough
training with opportunity for advance-
ment, insurance benefits. Writ* D-80
Pally News,
TRIPLE A—I will train qualified man
or woman with car to earn $30 . or
more per day in established routs work.__Write Marvin Qutogle, 227 Allen Ave.,
fWfankato,- Minn. —-~ ¦
DUE TO NEW products and expansion
we need sates trainees and experienced
sales representatives. Wonderful career
opportunity. College degree or business
and selling experience preferred. Com*
plele company training program. Salary
plus commissions. ; Fringe benefits In-
clude, life Insurance, paid hospitaliza-
tion, stock purchase plan, retirement
plan. Tel. 2297 afternoons, for appoint-
ment.
NO STRIKES—rso layoffs, til the over.
time you want. Married, . to age 38,
car essential. Send complete resume fo
D-85 Dally News, . .
ABLE CONSTRUCTION WORKERS-Over-
seas-U.S. protects. All trades. Write
Globe Application Service, Box 854, Bal-
timore 3, Md."̂ VVljHONA COUNTY
Area opening for man with manage- '
ment potential. Married. To age 38.
J2.15 per, hour to start. Rapid advance-
ment for . right man. Wrfle Box 434
Daily News,
Help—Mala cr Female 28
U RGENT—Salespeople to handle Christ-
mas orders! Immediate commission as
sales are made. 200 apparel Items. Man-
ager opening for qualified, full time.
Wire Realsllk , (North) Indianapolis, Ind.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
MIDDLE AGE MAN desires Ifghf farm
work, no milking. Tel 3809 Arnold Gaul-




At Home In Spare Time
Low monthly payments include
standard "text books and in-
struction. Credit for subjects
already completed. Progress
as rapidly* as your time and
abilities p e r m i t .  DIPLOMA
AWARDED.




P.O. Box 3255 r
St. Paul, Minn.




STATE . . . . .  . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Accredited Member
National Home Study Council
Business Opportunities 37
~ 
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
~"
Get paid weekly, healthful work. Lib-
eral terms to right man In choice fer-
r itory as sales representative for Wis-
consin's greatest nursery, established
over 55 yea rs, No delivering or collec-
tion. Liberal guarantee. Nurseries of
over 450 acres at Waterloo,, Wis. Write:







you want a good
tavern. In a good spot, doing a good
business. This Is It! Reail estate and
equipment plus living quarters included
In very reasonable price. See or call
W. STAHR
_3W W. Mark, Winona Tel. «925
Insurance 38
AUTO INSURANCE
No increase in rates,
low as $4.10 for liability
$ months.
Sweeney's Insurance Agency
922 W. 5th , Winona , Tel. 7108
Money to Loan 40
NEED MONEY? Whatever your specific
need may be you'll have the funds for
It when you borrow from MINN. LOAN
«. THRIFT. 166 Walnut. Tel. 8-2976 and




170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 291S
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p,m„ Sat. » am to noon.
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lalayette St. Tel. 5340
(NexMo Telephone Olflee)






_ mesa_klt|ens, J3 each. 561 Garfield.






grand champion boar of Minnesota State
Fair. Vaccinated lor crtolera and try.
slpelas. Raised under sanitary condi-
tion. Farmer prices. M, W. Wlltse, St,
Charles, /Ulnrt. 4
PUREBRED DUROC boars, and gilts, vac-
cinated (or cholera and •erysipelas, ct lf.
lord Hotr, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot
Mound).
RUSHFORD LIVESTOCK COMlvmyfcnN
auction ewery Wed. afternoon. Livestock
bought dally, Tel , Ruthfcrd 86<-9M» col-
led.
REGIST EREDTorLEDl?EtcEp6'RD~buTl,
2' i year old, Tel. I-U46, Ed Habeck,
JWIIson)_ Rt. 2„ Wlnpnai, Minn.
A BUNCH of 
~
ewes ~lo " come
-
In. 3 Co-
lumbla bucks, some, younger lambs. I





Iceable bulls, H, C, M«1»ma, Indepen-






Out ol production tested and certified
meat type litters. A good selection.
Elden Schmldtknecht s. Sons, Cochrane,
Wis. j n 1 mile N. of n/eumandee)..
ANGUS DULL—registered, 5 "years "old.
very gentle , Also, 3,00u> fju. good corn.
Earl Flotlum, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
KObarl 7-3/36 alter 5 p.m,
HOLSTEIN ' DULLS-reolsteVeurage~Tl""to
20 months, Dams liavm records up to
7« lbs,, lal 4.4 test. Harry, Marks, Mon-
<<ovl, Wla, COIImenton) 
ANGUS b.ULLS-3, " registered) 1 grnita
Angus bull, serviceable age. Orvllle
Llndberg. 3 miles N, of Centorvllle, Wis ,
HAMPSHIRE—purebred spring bo e r a










(F REE ell can, $1 ,41 value)
TED MAI ER DRUGS
AMIA1AL HEALTH CENTER
I Ho rw. Cattle, Stock 43
SWISS COWS—3, fresh. T and 3 week old
calves at sldei 2 Swiss Heifers Dred for
March freshening. Ktoetike S»dd It Shop,
117 Walnut. , :
HOLSTEIN—heifer calf. Jim Hoffman,
Rolllngstone, Winn. Til. 2835.
LEWISTON SALES BARN





on sale day as sales
start promptly at 1:30,













more to select from
CONSIGNORS — Y a r d
room and buyers de-
mand to handle twice
this number
No Veal Or Slaughter






Hwy. 16 Phone 7-2192
Wanted—Livestock 46
Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK rARDS
Lewiston, Minn,
. Dally Hog Market
Tel. 41il on springing cows-nelfera.
Farm Implements 48
NEW IDEA—corn picker; j  rinv wilh rear
elevator. Armle . Ranzenberg er, Spring
Grove, Minn.
FERGUSON TRACTOR-^o«, , "ttSd; Alex
Rose, Harmony. Minn.
WcCORMICK DEERING—S ff. fandem
disc with hydraulic. Ralph Belter, Rt. 1.
Winona. Tel. Lewiston 3750.
HOMELITE CHAlTTSA-WS
Be sure and see the new C-l
¦ S149.95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson . Tel. 54SS
REMODELING YOUR BARNS Why
-
not
put In a corriplete Clay equipped set
up. Barn cleaner, comlort or lever
stalls, ventilation, etc. O.AK RtDGB
SALES 8, SERVICE, Mlnnelska, Minn.
Tel. Altura 7SB4.
SEAMLESS SURGE BUCKETS—J, used,
new non-slphonlng drinking cups, $6.59
each; new stanchions; 1 new 3 ton
wagon, less tires, $120; 1 new 3 section
wood lever drag with steet draw bar,
J65; new extension ladders. -Also several
used Western saddles. Kloetzke Saddle







Hay, Grain, Feed ' SO
EAR CORN—SJc bu.t also ducks ani
geese. Peter Olson, Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 675-5843. ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
HAY—2,550 bales, put up with no rain on
It. Orvllle Lindberg, 3 miles M, ot Cen-
' terviile, Wis. ¦ , ¦ ' 
¦ ¦
Start Creep Feeding
At One Week With mGro-n-Glo
PIG STARTER
PELLETS
Enriched with Manarnar , min-
erals of sea — it makes a




116 Walnut fel . 8-3769
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
EAR CORN or shelled corn wanted.
George Daley, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4855.
GOOD CORN—wanted. Georfle Bronk, Rt.
1, Winona. (Stockton) 
Articles for Sale 57
TWO DOMINION—2 burner hot plates,
$10 each. Tel, B-2853. 
FREEZERS 5IW to $259, Used refrigera-
tors $25. Used TV) $50. FRANK LILLA
«, SONS, 741. E. ath.
FOR SALE—apt. size refrigerator, excel-
lent condition. Also, gas stove. Tel.
••3103 or come to 511 W . flAIII.
WINTERIZE YC3UR AIR " COMDITTONER
With cold weather wrap-around Insula-
tion from ROBB BROS. STORE, 574
' E._4lh. Tel.. 4007. 
ARE
^
YOU "" CCIING to
~
!houe1 107 Inches
of snow this winter or ore you going
to do It the easy way . , with TORO-
HOMKO-BOaCAT snow blowing equip-
ment frbm WINONA FIRE t, POWER ,
54 6. 2nd, Tel. 5065,
GIFT IDEA "'— 5 piece "(IncT cover!)
-
West
Bend stainless steel cookware. Only
' $I».B8. BA/WBENEK'S , 429 Mankato.
DUTCH 'BOY Satin ego ' s*eli
-
seml-"oii»s
enamel. For kitchen or^bath, use "Dutch
Boy" your bast paint buy, GOLTZ, 274
E. 3rd. Tel. 2547.
1)K USED^URNITUIIE STORE
273 E. 3rd St,
Wa Buy We Sell
Furnl hi re—Antiques—Toole
and other used Items
Tel. 8-3701
NEWESf TREND In bathroom equipment




Ut E. 3rd SI, T«|. 2T37
RCA WHIRLPOOL.
~~








May Be Paid at
TEDjAAIER DRUGS
Building Material! 0x
iKlr̂ XrpWrToNllUlLTsiNQ^SeTTs-^?concrete blocks) ileal, p-lnsUc, or eluml-
nuni windows; reinforcing, cement, and
weterproollno. . .We have many monov-
aavlng ctos»ouf jpectala, EAST ENt>
COAL J. CEMENT PR&DUCTS CO,, 901
E, «h. Tel. 3389.
YMC A JUNIOR HIGH
W L W L
Celtics 1 0 Hoi Stmts o 1
Gunners 1 o Snakes. o 1
Celtics and Gunners remained in
a tie for Ihe lead jn the YMCA
Junior High basketball league as
both teams posted win_s Saturday.
Celtics edged Snake s 27-26 de-
spite a se"ven-point , fourth-quarter
rally by the losers. The winners
hit two points in (lie final stanza.
Joe Ives was high for the Cel-
tics with 10 points, Jim Heinlan
posted ni ne. John VVal ski took
game scoTing honors for Snakes
with 13 and Larry IN'Jnzloch to-
taled eigh t for the losers.
Gunners, chalked up their second
win as they rolled over Hot Shots
46-30. Paced by the 29 points . of
Todd Spe-ncer , the winners took
a 21-16 h alftime lead and were
never headed as they poured in
13 poinls in the fourlh period .
Doug Knnanuel paced the Hot"
Shots wit h 12. Bill Miner added
eight for the losers,
Celtics, Gunners
Top YMCA League
HARMONY , Minn. ( Special) -
Winona laigh' s "R" temp swept to
its SCCOIK I straight iuiskelhall tri-
umph Saturday night , defeating
Harmony 's reserves f>4-3r>.
Gary Aldington sco>red 14 poinls
and Dou g Brandt 12 , and Rill
Squires I I for Winona , Christensen
of Hnrmmny had 13.
Winona 'B' (541 HUrmony <3J)
no ft pi tp fo ft pi tp
Ooldbora 0 3 o 3 Chrl ftenin 4 5 3 13
Squlrei i l | 11 Moor 1 1 J J
Brandt i 0 1 11 l(au«jen 0 1 1 1
Addlnalon 5 4 1 M Johnion 3 1 3  7
Krcujer J 1 J 7 Wllt-ijen 3 1 0  7
Larson 1 0 0 J Wllf -ord , 0 1 1 3
Ourfey 0 0 0 0  
Duran 0 0 1 O Tolali 11 13 13 35
Holm? 0 o j o
flalk 0 0 l o
llolloy o 0 1 O
Ahreni 1 ] 1 j
lorem O 0 0 o
Urnen 0 0 3 0
Lanae 0 0 0 O
Tolali 31 u tr 54
WINONA . , . ,  3, a, ni-H
MARMONr . 5 31 34-35¦
'/'lie I JM Angeles Angels had a
46-:i,r> road record in K«12 as against
a 24-55 mark in lfttU ,
Little Winhawks
Spill Harmony
Ed Kauphusman captured firstt
place Saturday in the annual
bowling tournament of the Wi-
nona chapter of the "700" Club oi
America held at Keglers Lanes".Kauphusman scored 614 See--
ond was Hal Bilt-




bcr w o n the
"Granddaddy " di-
vision with 576 to
win a trophy do-
nated by Vern
Mahaffey, propri-
etor of Keglers ,
Lanes, r
At n business
meeting and ban- Kauphusman
quel nt Williams Annex after tlae
tourney, all officers were re-elect-
ed. They are: King Pin , Ted Mah.1-
ke; Prince Pin , Clarence Hiver.s;
Pin Buoy, Kauphusman; Score r,
Roger Ti iltgen; duardia la Tin s,
Andy Koltcr; Foul Judges , John
Chttchel , Schreiber , Don Gostom-
ski and Rudy lhitenhof; 'I'urai-
keys , II. Bilt gen , R. ,Biltgen , Ma-
haffey and Bill Boil
The club voted to send a team
to the Upper Midwest 700 Cluh
convcnlion nt Austin next year
and will extend n bid to hold tlie









: • ¦ ¦ ' ¦ • w u w i
Red Men Club 1 0  Athletic Club . 0 1
Peerless Chain 7 0 Sunbean Bread c 1
Red Men C1 u b and Peerless
Chain chalked up victories in the
opening round of Park Eecreation
basketball action Saturday.
The Redmen held the Athletic
Club scoreless for two quarters to
¦*in 33-14. The losers scored three
points in the first three quarters.
Bill Van Deinse paced the win-
ners with 14 ard Joe Ferguson add-
ed 13. Allan ' Sonneman was high
for the losers -with six.
Peerless Chain chalked up 18
points in the first quarter and roll-
e<l over Sunbeam Bread 27-17. The
losers couldn 't dent the scoring
column until the second quarter,
Rodney Stoltz paced the winners
with 15 and Doug Baird posted
four. Jim Nelson was high man
for the losers with five. Keary
Glenn totaled four for Sunbeam.
PEE WEE LEAGUE
W L W W l
Coca Cola " 1 0  Winona Hotels 0 1
Amer. Legion 1 0 JayBees 0 1
McKlnley 1 0 Paint Depot 0 1
Coca Cola , American Legion,
and McKinley Methodist chalked
up victories in the first round of
Park Recreation Pee Wee basket-
ball action.
Paced by the 15-point produc-
tion of Steve Strelow, Coca Cola
rolled over Paint Depot 28-10.
Hich Gautsch led the losers with
eix points. " ,
American Legion held Jay Bees
scoreless the first hali and won
26-4. Pat Wiltgen poured in 20 for
the winners. Steve McCown scor-
ed all four of the losers points.
McKinley dumped in 10 points
In the final quarter in a come-
from-behind . 16-10 victory over
Winona Hotels ' Scott Feather-
stone was high scorer for trj&,win,-
ners with 10, Mark Patters'on
sank six for the losers.
MIDGET LEAGUE
W L W L
Bubl 1 0 UCT 0 1
Elks 1 0 TV Signal 0 1
Bubs and Elks were deadlock-
ed in a two-way tie for the lead
in the Paffk-Recreation Midget
basketball league after the first
round action.
Bubs edged TV Signal 33-30 de-
spite a 13-point fourth quarter
rally by the losers. Dave Bauer
tallied eight for the winners. Pat
Hope copped scoring honors for
TV Signal with 14.
Doug Emanuel pushed in 14 as
Elks rapped UCT 37-32. Jeff
Featherstone hit 11 for the losers.
ST. PAUL , Minn. (Special )—Cot-
ter's "B" team dropped a . 53-37
Verdict to St. Paul Hill's reserves
here Sunday afternoon..
Roger Holing scored nine points
and Dick Losinski eight for the
Little Ramblers. For Hill; Wilson
was high with 12.
Cotter 'B' (37) Hill 'B' (S3)
lg ft pf t? <9 « Pf tp
Muling 4 1 1  i HoUkamp ; 9 o n
Pellowskl 0 2 0 2 Wilson 4 4 2 13
Heiting 1 0 3 J St.Martln 4 3 2 10
D.Peloskl 3 0 1 i Tehlaff 5 1 3 11
Wo/cMek 0 0 1 0  Halferman 0 1 O 1
Lee 2 2 5 i St.Saurer 1 •> 1 3
Allaire 2 0 1 4  Aliem I • 2 4
Losinski 4 0 1 J • — 
Totals 52 •» 10 53
Total! 16 5 13 37
HILL 10 11 13 19-53
COTTER . 8 11 14 4—37\ m
Cotter loses
B' Team Tilt
By TH E ASSOC IATED PRESS
With the Eddie Cotton-Voa Clay
fight postponed until Dec. 5, the
boxing spotlight this week shifts
to the 10-roimd bout in Los An-
geles between young Billy Collins
and the colorful Raymundo (Bat-
tling) Torres. • — ¦ • ' ¦ :
Torres, the 21-year old Mexican
slugger and Collins, of Memphis,
Tenn., will be featured in the na-
tional television '(ABC) fight this
Saturday.
Clay and Cotton originally were
scheduled to meet Tuesday in Se-
attle.
The week's only match pairing
fighters , ranked among the Top
Ten in the World Boxing ^Associ-
ation ratings , will be held Tues-
ay at Caracas, Venezuela. It will
be Carlos Hernandez of Venezu-
ela , No. 2 in the lightweight class,
against Paul Armstead ot L-os An-
geles. No 7 among the chalHengers




1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 68 Jones & L 50
Allied Ch. 43V4 Keiinecot 69
Allis Chal 16 Lorillard 44
Amerada 116V4 Mpls lion 83&
Am Can 44V* Minn MM 54%
Am M&Fy 20V4 Minn P&L 39
Am Mot 16-YJ Mon Chm 48
AT&T 115̂  Mon Dk U 34'A
Anaconda 43% Mon Ward 32%
Arch Dan 39 Nat Dairy 55te
ArmcoSt 53 No Am Av 65!̂
Armour 40Mt Nor, Pac 36
Avco Corp 243V Nq St Pw 32%
Beth Steel 31% Nwst Airl 33W
Boeing Air 39 Penney iAVi
Brunswick lVVfe Pepsi Cola 43
Chi MSPP 10 Phil Pet 47W
Chi & NW 14V* Pillsbury 51 .
Chrysler 69% Polaroid 130
Cities Svc 53'/* Pure Oil 35W
Comw Ed 42% ECA 55%
Cons Coal 37% Rep Steel 38%
Cont Caii 42% Rex. Drug 28V4
Cont Oil 54 . Rey Tob .41%
Deere .- 52 Sears Roe 75V4
Douglas" 31 Shell Oil 327/8
Dow Ch«m say * Sinclair 33%
du Pont 230 Socony 54
East Kod 10734 Sp Rand "• 127/s
Ford Mot 46 St Brands 63
Gen Elex; 74% -St Oil Cal ' 59%
Gen Foods 74' ¦ St Oil Ind 47J/z
Gen Mills 30% St Oil NJ 55%
Gen Mo>( 55Vi Swift & Co 38V4.
Gen Tel 22 Texaco 56&
Goodrich 44VB Texas Ins 57
Goodyear 32Vi Un Pac 33%
Gould Bat 36 Un Air Lin 31Va
Gt No Ry 41% U S Rub 401/*
Greyhound 29% U S Steel 41V*
Homestk 47% West Un 26W
IB Mach 394 Westg El 32'̂
Int HafV 493/s Wlworth «8
Int Paper 28V* Yng S & T 80%
Winona High's grapplers return-
ed from Rochester Saturday with
some impressive performances in
an area wrestling meet that at-
tracted 240 boys.
The Hawks placed two boys in
the iinals, and though they lost
their championship bouts, Coach
Bob Board had much to be en-
thusiastic about.
Heavyweight Dick Glaunert bow-
ed 4-3 to Perkins of Rochester, a
state finalist last year, and Paul
Heise, 175 pounds , bowed to Ro-
chester's Owens.
"Heise had only seven practices
in bis 'life before this season,"
said Board , and "Byron Bohmen,
third at 175, had never wrestled
before either.'1 ¦
- The Hawk coach also lauded 103-
pounder Steve -Miller who won
three matches and Bob Brewr,
95 pounds,' who scored three pins
and took two decisions before los-
ing to the ultimate champion..
Chuck Bambenek took a fo urth
in the 154-pound class.
"Three of our matches were lost
on referees' decisions," said the
Hawk coach , "and that's Ijke los-
ing on a flip of the coin." Jim
Dotzler . and Pete Woodward low-
ed ,  in that fashion. . . .
Winona meets Rochester here







. ' . « .
NEW YORK (AP)—Demand fo
aerospace issues helped push the
stock market rally into a fifth
week early this afternooa.
Trading was active from the
start and the ticker lagged behind
floor transactions twice during
the morning.
At noon the AP average of 60
stocks was h igher by l.l at 239.3,
or more than half of Friday's to-
tal gain. Industrials were up 1.5,
rails ahead by .4 and utilities by
.8.
Most gains of key itockt wer*
fractional although some reached
'a full points There was a scat-
tering of small minus signs.
IBM was ahead vby 4 at one
time but soon fell back to a gain
6f about half that.
Grumman jumped I Vt. Boeing
fell nearly 4 tlien recovered part
of that loss.
McDonnell Aircraft was oil
about 1.
Generally higher were steels,
utilities, rails, tobaccos., drugs
and jmail order-retail shares. Mo-
tos " were narrowly mixed and
metals, chemicals, rubliers and
oils also were irregular.
Litton Industries was up more
than 2* Commercial Credit gained
more than 1. ¦
At noon the Dow Jones Indus-
trial average was ahead 2.21 at
647.08.
Bond prices were mixed with
corporates narrowly higher and






Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply as of noon today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced tha. following morning:
HOGS
The hog market Is 25 cents lower. ,
Strictly meat type addillonal 20-^0 cents/
fat hogs discounted 20-41) cents per hun-
dredweight.







300-330 .. ; , 14.50-14,75
330-360 14.25-14.50
Good sows—
270-300 '.. " 14.75-15,00
300-330 14 .50-14 ,75
330-360 14.25-14.50




450-down , . ,  10,00
450-up .. ,  9.O0-10.0O
Thin and unttnlshcd hoas discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is $1,0(1 ¦ higher on
choice; all others steady, .
Top choice . , . ,  28.00
Choice , . ,  25.O0-27.0O
Good . ., 20.00-24.00
Commerci al to good 17.00-12.00
Utility 15.00-16.00
Boners and culls U.OO-down
CATTLE
The cattl e market: Steers and heifers
steady to weak: cows and bulls weak
to 25 cents lower.
Drvlcd steers .and yearlings—
Extreme lop 28 . 50
Choice to prima 26.25-27.50
Good to choice 24.00-26.25
Comm. to good 16.00-21.50
Utility tt.OO-down
Drvlcd hel»ert—
Extreme top , . , .  27.75
Choice lo r>rlmo 25 75-26,75
Good to choice 24.00-25,75










Llnht thin 14,50 down
Froecdtsrt Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closet) Saturdays
Submit sample bclors loading.
No, I barley , . .  *l,oj
No, 2 barley M
No; 3 barley 10
No, 4 barlay IS
Winona Egg Market
Grade A^ (lumbal 3?
Grade A, (large) 3<
Grade A (medium) S3
Grade A (small) 14
Grade » 23
Grade C 17
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Oralrt Prices
leours: 8 a m  lo ,"1:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern sprlno whe-al $2. 3?
No. 2 northern sprlno wheat 2.JO
No, 3 northern spring wheat 2. IA
No, 4 northern spring wheat 2.12
No, 1 hard winter wheat 2.08
No, 2 hnrd winter wheat 2.04
No, 3 lhard' winter wheat , . .. , . ., ,  2 0?
No. 4 Binrd winter wheal 1-M
No, 1 rye, 1.11
No, 2 rye, 1.0»
(First Pub. Monday, Nov, 26, 1962 )
N O T I C E
I wi ll not bo responsible for any
debts contracted by anyone other than
myself-
RICHARD L. DEAN
Subscribed and sworn lo before m«
this 31it day ot November, 1262.
E. 0. Johnson, Nolary l»ubllc
Wlnonm, Winona Cour»ty, Minnesota
(My Commission expires April 2, 1266)
WINONA MARKETS
CHICAGO J(AP) — Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange—butter steadier ;
wholesale buying prices *A higher ;
93 score A A 573A; 92 A 57%; 90 B
57; 89 C 56; cars 90 B 57%; 89 C
57Vi. . ; ¦ ¦- ' : . ¦'
Eggs steady to firm ; wholesale
buying: prices unchanged to 1 high-
er; 70 per cent or better grade A
whites 40V4 ; mixed 40'A; mediums
31; standards . 33; dirties 28;
checks 27,
CHICAGO (AP) — (TJSDA)-Live
poultry: wholesale buying prices
1 to 2 lower ; roasters 25-27; spec-
ial fed white rock fryers 16̂ -17,
NEW YORK (A?) - (USDA)
Butter offerings adequate. De-
mand reduced.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons
(fresh )
Creamery, 93 score (AA) 59W-
59% cents 92 score (A) 59-59V* S»
score (B) 58%-59. •
Cheese steady. -
Wholesale . s a l e s, American
cheese (whole milk).
Single daisies fresh 40%44 ceats
single daisies aged 49-52 flats
aged 46-53V4 processed American
pasteurized 5 lbs 39-42, domestic
swis-s (blocks) grade "A" ^e-Sft ,
grade "B" 42-48 grade "C" 39-43.
\yholesale egg offerings fully
ample on large whites: short on
standards and checks and age-
quate on balance. Demand good
on standards and checfe-.aj id fair
on balance today. —
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
lo-*-: '
Mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
min. ) 41-42',4; extras medium <40
lbs, average) 33-34 ; smalls (35 ll)s.
average ) 27-28; standards Sfrte-
38'/4 ; checks 33!S-34>.&.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min.) 42-
44; extras medium (40 lbs. aver-
age) 33V2-34V2; top quality (47 lbs.
min. ) 45-48; mediums (41 lbs. av-
erage 35-37; smalls (36 lbs. aver-
age) 271/2-28',2 ; peewees 22-23,
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min ;)
44-4&V b ; top quality (47 lbs. min. )
45-47; mediums (41 lbs. average)
37-39; smalls (36 lbs. average) 28-
29; peewees 22-23.
CHICAGO (AP)-No whea t or
soybean sales. Corn No. 2 yel low
1.09̂ -10% ;' No, 3 yellow l.OMi -OB-
*; No. 4 yellow , 1.0VA-(mi; Mo '.
5 yellow 93%-1.003/i; sample grade
yellow 91-1.0714 . Oats No. 1 extra
heavy white 73'.4; No. 2 extra
heavy -A'hite 73'4 ,
Soybean oil 8lAb-%a.
Barley: maltin g choice 125-
1,33 n; feed 86-1.02 n.
CHICAGO 'A?T- (USDA> -Potatoes arrivals IfiO ; on track ,
280; total U.S. shipments for Fri-
day 383; Saturday 295; Sunilaj 2;
supplies liberal; demand for rus-
sets slow, market dull ; demand
for round reds fair , market about
steady; carlo! track sales: klnlio
russets 4.00; Minnesot a North Da-
kot a Red River Val ley round reds
2.20; Wisconsin russet bakers 3.115,
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP )  - Bill Feed ,
commissioner of the Big Ten. -said
Sunday night of Wisconsin 's week-
end football .victory over Minne-
sota that ho "hat ed to sea the
championship liuiging on penal-
ties."
Heed , reached by telephoj ie at
II KH north suburban home, rescind-
ed to a newsman 's question con-
cerning criticism in some quarters
about the many penalties in the
Badger-Gopher Ramo Saturday.
"I' m' not , of course , say irii; the
penalties were unjustified ," Iteed
snld . "It's jus t that it was too bad
the championship was in nnj way
affected by penalties. ".
Keed emphasized t Ii a t lie
thought the officiating during the
game "was very competent ," ,
Five members of the Snn Fran-
cisco Warriors still live in l'hil -
mlelphin in (lie off season, They





W, I.. T. PT OF C-A
Detroit 11 4 4 34 50 36
Chicago ' i 4 34 » atToronto 10 f 1 31 3! a?
Montreal 8 * S 51 91 51Now York 7 II J 16 41 70
Boiton 1 10 « 10 II 70
SATURbAV'i RESULTS
notion i. Monlronl 9 (lie).
Toronto «, New York 1.
Chlcaoo 1, Detroit 1 (llol.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal J, Now fork 1,
Botlon 5. Toronto J.









W. L, T. Pet.
Now York 9 7 0 .811
Cleveland 4 4 I .400
Waihlngton 5 4 1 .554
Pittsburgh 4 5 0 .545
Dallas 4 t 1 ,400
Philadelphia 7 a 1 .100
SI. Louli 1 a 1 ,200
Western Conference
GREEN DAY" 10 1 » .090
Detroit * 1 0 .anChicago 7 4 0 .MS
San Franclico '. .  i 4 0 .455
Baltimore i i 0 .455
MINNESOTA 2 a 1 .200
L01 Angela 1 t 1 .100
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 41 , Washington 14.
Cleveland IS, Pittsburgh it.
Chicago 57, Baltimore 0,
Philadelphia IB, Dallas 14.
San Franclsc-o 14, St, Louts 17.
Ms Angeles 14, MINNESOTA 21 (lie).
Only games scheduled .
American League
Eastern Division
W , L, T, pet.
Houston 8 J O .m
Boston 7 1 1 .700
Buffalo I t 1 .455
New York 5 ( « .455
VVffilorn Division
Dallas ., « 1 « .818
Denver 7 t 0 .583
San Diego J a 0 .573
Oakland , 0 11 0 .000
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Dallas 11, Ostdand 7.
Houston }], Sen Dleoo 27,
Only games scheduled.¦
Big Ton Standings
W, L. T. Pet.
WISCONSIN 4 1 0 .157
MINNESOTA J j  0 .714
Northwester* 4 2 0 .667
Ohio State 4 2 0 Ml
Michigan Smia 3 3 0 .500
Pgrduo , . . ,  3 3 ft .500
Iowa 3 3 ft .500
Illinois , . , . ,  J J ft .US
Indiana 1 9 ft .147
Michigan 1 4 ft .143
Pro Football Standings
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BIRCH WOOP-for sale, 777 E, 2nd.
SLAB WOOD
Good quality green slab wood.
DAVE BRUNKOW & SON
Trtmpaeleau, Wl».
Furnituro, Rugs, Linoleum 64
RUGS—9x12, with foam pad. $2fr.?5 BOR-
ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE, 30J
Mankato Ave., open «venlna».
MAHOGANY drop leaf labia, 4 chairs.




High leg, hard edge construc-
tion , smart tailored back, T-





East 3rd and Franklin
Household Articles 67
tl PER DAY 'rental for electric carpet
ahampooer with purchase of Blus Lustre.




CE N TURY~BARTfONE-̂ n
very good condition, %20. Contact Peter
Skaalen, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel.
498-5134. . . . . . . .
Radios, Television 71
RADIO AND TV REPAIR, all maKes, ex-
pert work. WINONA FIRE & POWER,
54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065. 
FOR BETTER RADIO TV SERVICE
Breza's TV Service
o3 W. Belleview . Tel. 747t.
USED TELEVISION SETS—consoles and
portables/ The) alze and style you want
at. .
Hardt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd Winona
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes
Don Ehrnann TV Sexvice




TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . .  We are your
PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
"We understand your se£ best."
We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T  LI-
BRARY—the world's finest TV-
Radio service data. We have
the complete manual covering
the very set you own — that's





H. Choate & Go.
Refrigerator*- 72
NEARLY NEW tarae Westlnghouse selt-
defrostlno refrigerator-freezer. Tel. 4W7
or 2328. . _ . '
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
553 E. 4th Tet. 5532
Specials at the Store 74
NAME BRAND small appliances for
Christmas gifts. Small down payment.
FIRESTONE STORES, 300 W. 3rd St.







Stoves, Fuijpaces, Parts 78
SIEGLER—oil healer, 5 room size, like
new, with thermostat. Inquire 16! High
Forest.
OIL H¥ATEir-T2~oTl~barrel3, pipes, 85,
Tel. J157, ¦
H«=ATIN G7 HEATING I - The largest ««¦
lection of gas or oil heetlno equipment In
town. E xpert service and Installation.
RANGE OIL DURNER CO., 907 E. 51h
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding; machines lor
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your oltlco sup-
plies, desks, flics or olflc* chairs, Lund
Typewrite r Co. Tel. 5222. 
TYPEWRITER «, ADD"ING MACHINE
Sales—Service-Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
161 E. 3rd Tel. 8-3300
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG AND
-
FRIGIDAIRtE - Fast, »*•
pert service. Complete -stock of parti.
_H._Choato & Co. Tel. 2871. 
USED WHINGER and spin dry washers,
pood selection. Reasonably priced.
B 8, B ELECTRIC, J55JE. 3rd.
Wearing Apparel, Furs 80
«ljUTON~FUR COAT-'A " ieriflrrt, (lit It.
280 E. 3th. Tel, B-2047. _____ __
Wanred to Buy 81
WANTED-SCRAP" IRON S, METAL
Tel, 3004 for pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES -PAtCl...,.,,
M S. W IRON AND A1ETAL CO>y
207 W, ind, across Spur Gas Station *>
WMT MlLLER-SCR AP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
molnls, hides , wool and raw fur .
222 VV. 2nd. Tei. J067 ,
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metali, rags, hides, r«*
fun and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sorts
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Til, 5847
Room i Without Meal* 86
FOR AAEN-bedrooms, 1st floor, private
ball) and entrance. Tel . «859, _ _
SLEEPING
-
ROOM-Work lno men or col-
lono men. Double bedroom. Tel, B-3241.
TENTH W. 515-room for rent. 
Apartments, Flats 90
<TH~wr 210-̂ 3 bedrooms- full bath, Mich-
en, combination living and dining room,
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
entrance, no utilities furnished, 185.
_T«I. _ 3J«. __ 
THREE " ROOM~ APT-heSl and hot w»-
fer furnished, on bu» tin*. Immediate
possession. Tel . 4191.
SANBORN E, 477V» - 3 " rooms, pirllaliV
turnls-hcd, with private both, tiett and
hoi wntor furnished, Adults, 1*0, Tat-
5017 «ir 6790.
HARRJfi T 717~upstolri ' apt, > btdroomi.
largo living room and kitchen, Heat
and hoi water furnlihe-d. Immediate po»-
soislon. Tel. 7611. _ _  
HioH FOREST Ul-nooriy now Upstairs
4 rooms and both, on* stove, on bus
line. Tel, 8-254J,
FOURTH'! E.'-upstalr» 3 ronm apt,, prl-
volft ontrance, hot water, Tol. 2U7 ._
telephone Your Want "Adfl
to Tho Winona Daily News




T«l. 8-1637. '.. 
¦
CENTRALLY - LOCATED^modern upstairs
apt,, J rooms -and bath. Heat, hot andcold Water, gas range and refrigerator
furnished, Avallatu at once, Tel. SOJB.
THIRD E. 216'A-modern 4~room »ndbath apt., newly decorated throughout,
privets entrance. Immediate, possession.
Tel. 6643. ¦
WALNUT 327-lowtr aft., 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, living room, dining room, den,
porch. $110. Inquire Brantly Chapnell.
Tel. 2838 or 8-2735,
NEWLY DECORATED coiy 3 room mod-
ern «pt. Available now. Tel. 3600; or
HUB' - alter S.
UPPER 3 room apt. with bath. Utilities
and kitchen stovi furnished. 119 Winona
Sgt, Tel. 2W7.
FOUR ROOM APT—oath, stove, refrts-
erstor, .  heat and hot water furnished.
Close In. $65 month, available now.
Adults. Tel. 4591, ,
FOUR LARGE ROOMS—unrurnlshid, full
bath, lights and hot water furnished.
Private bath and entrance. Will accept
1 or 1 children. S43 par month, Tel.' . 7135. - ¦
CENTRAL APTS.-276. Center. All new J
rooms with private bath. Carpeting,
draperies and completely, furnished
kitchen. Heat and hot water furnished.
Adults. Tet. 5017 or 6790, '
Apartments, Furnished 91
WINONA ST. — 3 room furnished apt.,
adults, utilities furnished. Available . Dec.
1st. Tet. 7667 for appointment.
FOR AAErT^llghtTioujekeeping rooms, 1st
floor, private bath and entrance. Tel.
¦m. . ,. - ¦ ' . ; - ,. _
¦ ¦
Business Places for Rent 92
MODERN OFFICE — Contact Furs by
Francis.
Garages for Rent 94
GARAGE—for rent. ¦ 31016 E. -4th. ' . ' ¦
Houses for Rent 95
MODERN FAMJLŶ typa house. No fib-Jirilon to children.; Close to schools and
churches. Immediate occupancy at 203
. Hill St., Fountain City, Wis. Inquire
1M'/I»- Hill, ¦ / ¦ ;
¦ " ' , . .. ' . ¦ . . ¦ .
MODERN 7 room home. Inquire 270 E.
5tn. ¦ ' , . . . 
¦ :.: ¦ ' ¦ ' . ¦¦ .;¦
NEW 3 BEDROOM homes for rent. W
per month and W) per month. Bob
Selover Realtor, 110 Exchange Bldg.
BROADWAY W. 533—Modern 2-lwdroom
house, garagi, adults preferred/ no
pets, inquire 531 W. Broadway.
ONE OR TWO bedroom home, no ablee-
lion to l or.2 children. Available' Dee,
1. Tel. 2459. . . .. . .
GILMORE VALLEY—7 room house, 3 bed-
rooms and family room. Tel. 6-3866 or
2535.
MODERN 2-BEDROOM home-Fenced-hi
yard, garage, reasonable rent. Tel, ,4125.
COMPLETELY MODERN 2 bedroom
home. I child preferred. No dog. 9 miles
S. of Winona. Frank Nottteman. Tel.
9612.
MODERN 8-room (tome, oil furnace. Tel.
6421. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' . ¦ 
¦ ' - ¦  ' .
TWO BEDROOMS, living room, tclfohen,
bath, garage. Ideal for young couple or
couple with 1 or 2 children. Tel, 7131.
SMALL MODlRN îiome, 1 mile W. of
Lewiston on U.S. 14. George Daley,
Lewiston, Mlrin.-' Tel. 4W. _;
MODERN HOME—6 rooms, oil heat, avail-
able Dec. 1st. See Hank Olson, 900
E. 7th, Tet. 2017.
Wanted to Rtnt 96
WANTED TO RENT—2 or 3 tedroom
home by party movtna to Winona. Tet .
5i48. . . ; . ¦
Farms, Land for Sale 98
40 ACRE FARM—with stock, machinery,
feed, furniture. Vi plowland, Vi pasture.
11 cows, 7 heifers. Carl Hlllestad, Rt .
_i' Osst0' Wl1, ~-SUGAR LOAF-acreage, . about VJi acres,
In city limits, bordering on hardtop high.
way. Only $2,100. See or call
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel. 6925
Houses for Sale 99
COMPLETELY FURNISHED-Two bed-
rooms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kitch-
en. It's a mobile home price under
$4,000, ' payments S43.3J a month. New
and complete from RED TOP MOBILE
HOMES, H|nhw>y 61, Winona, 
WESTDALE 476—3-bedroom' rambler, fu|.
ly carpeted, large living room and kitch-
en, bullt-tns, disposal, double garage,
rec room In fcasement. Tel. 8-3875.
WILL TRADE my home for West Location
or Goodview, Beautiful modern Florida
home, all furnished, all electric. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd, Winona. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-476 Hiawatha
Blvd. New rambler, 2 bedrooms, alt
modern, attached garage, breezeway.
Tel, e-2580. 
GOODVIEW-2 bedrooms, carpeted living
room, landscaped, good condition. Tel.
7689. ¦
BY OWNER-3 bedroom home, fireplace,
tiled bath and kitchen, full basement,
garage. Ctolce location. Hear schools,
churches and the_ take._Tcl._58B7. 
DUPLEX—niar Sy. Teresa College. Good
Income producing property. Excellent
home for young couple, oil hot water
heal. Can be sold with furniture. Archie
McGill, Real Estate, 106 W. 3rd. Tel.
4015 or 5U7. - . '
NEAR~LAKB VflNONA—2 bedroom home,
7 years old. oil hot, large lot, 2 car
garage. Archie McGill, R«al Estate, 106










* • •Whatever your status one ol the fol-
lowing may suit your heeds, or we
have muy others we would be happy
to show yo*J.
e • •
Small home In Qoodvlew, electric hot
water htater. private pump, city »«w-
ers are In. Low taxes, $4,B50.a • • '
Compecl 2-bedroom home wllh many
bullt-ln« In dining area'and bedrooms.
Situated on largo wooded lot 1" '̂J";
Mary. Very slight upkeep. Now «M,0M
and G.I, loon at 4<A% may be assumed.• • •Attractive, centrally located family
home now »«Mnp at sharply redwed
price, The wery larc» Hvlno «™ din-
ing rooms, hall and stairs are car-
peted, J bedrooms, recreation room, oil
burning furnace.
• • »Investmant property-Includes 4-room
home wllh 3 other buildings on prop-
erty. »J,10O,• • •Duplex, In excellent doso-ln location.
Six rooma In each apt, with separate
gai furnaces, new root, 2-car oarage,
114,750, .
• < • «Three-ept. bulldlno west. 1st floor has
2 -bedrooms, living room wl|h fireplace.
Kitchen and bath. Two smaller apart-
ments upstairs. Might alio be used as
5-bedrtoin home.
RB6ID6NCE PHONES:
E, J. Hartert .. . 3973
Atory Lauer . , ,  *»J
Jerry Derlhe , . , 8-2377
Philip A. Daumann . , .9540
u)i Main St, Tat , 9849
Houses for Sal* 99
EL. 3 BEDROOM, story and a half
home. Attached garage. Gas furnace
Installed l year ago. N-ow rented at
$85 per month. Full price »7,500. Avall-
eble on contract. West central loca-
tion, on main line bus. ABTS AGENCY.
INC., Rea ltors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
4342 or »ft»r hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Bill Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 3184, Bill
Zlebell 48*4,
THIS IS ONE of the finest 2 bedroom
homes on Sunet Or. Biiuliful view from
Biassed, Irs porcti. Carpeting In beet,
rooms end living room. OH hot air heat,
100x110 ft. lot. Archie McGill, Real Es-
tate, 106 W. 3rd. Tel. 4015 or 5137.
E. 3 BEDROOM, story and half home.
. All hardwood flooring Nerw gas furnace.
Full cemented basement. T car garage.
Convenient west central location, 1
block to main line bus. Full price $10,-
600. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtor*,
159 Walnut St. Tel. -4242 or after
hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Pagel
4501, E. A. Abts 31fM, Bill Zlebell
4854. . • ' ¦ . - ¦ ¦ ¦
MODERN HOME—6 rooms. 555 per montti,
plus faxes. Inquire 955 Mankato Ave.
Tel. 6925. ¦
D. ALMOST NEW 2 bedroom home. Near
new hospital and lake. Large living
and dining area combined. Beautiful
bath, bulit-in stove and oven, also
beautiful cupboards. It's . a dream home.
Make yo«jr wife happy and be In l>y
Christmas. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or
after hours: E: R. clay 8-2737, Bill~ Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 3184, Bill Zlebell
; 4854. ¦¦ ; . . . ¦:. - . ' .
CSOODVIEW — 4715 feth. 4 bedrooms,. Only
$1,500 down, 12 years old, like new. De-
luxe kitchen, dining area, carpeted living
room, oak floors, attached garage, corner
lot. Will tinance balance like rent.
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette
Tel,5240 or 4400 evenings.
CENTRAL~LOcATION-rtere~lt.li. This. Is
a lovely 3-bedroom mcxJern home, nice
kitchen and dining room, spacious living
room, oil heating system, full basement,
double oarage, landscaped lot. Immediate
possession. Only $14,500. Owner transfer-
red. Call
W. STAHR
374 W. -Mark Tel. 6935
BY OWNER
Mo/lern 5 room home with air
conditioner, automatic washer
and lull bath. Fine lot and
location at Canton, Minnesota.





6 room house and lot at
709 L 3rd
Sealed bids accepted with 10%
deposit until 3 p.m,, Nov. 28,
1962.
Terms: Cash.
Right reserved to reject any
and all bids. Sale subject to
probate court approval.
Available for inspection from 3





8 room house and lot
226 GRAND ST.
Lovely spacious home, above
average in every respect.
Downstairs — 2 bedrooms, full
tile bath , living room with fire-
place, dining room, kitchen ,
sunroom. Upstairs — 2'large
bedrooms, full bath , small den ,
cedar closet,
Many closets and extra con-
veniences. D o u b l e  garage,
corner lot.
Sealed bids accepted with 10%
deposit until 3 p.m., Nov , 29,
1962, Terms, cash. Right re:
served to reject any and all
bids. Sale subject to probate
court approval. Available for
inspection , 3 to 5 p.m., Nov.








This home was built about 12
years ago, Kitchen , with din-
ette, has beautiful built-in
cabinets with new counter tops.
Large living room, large bed-
room, another room with plenty
of closet space, Full bath , in
perfect shape, with Uio latest
fixtures. All floor tiled. Insul-
ated, has combination storms
and screens, and is wired for
electric stove.
Priced below $5,000.
Can be purchased wilh NO





write P.O. Box 845
Winona, Mlnnettot a
Wanted—Roal Estate __ 102
FREE PICK UP AND DE-
LIVERY SERVICE lo inspect
any of our listings. Call.
f" ECCW E RI D »- U" " •>'•!. 2*49I 110 Exchange Bldg.
mmaVWIMkimmmmaWtmaaleWmi ''
Wanted—Real Esttte 102
REAL ESTATE WANTEO-2 and 3rbed-
room hom«s. see Hank Olson, «fl E.
7th. Tol. »17.
WILL PAV HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR VOUH CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Wlnona'i Only R«al Ettata Buyer)
Tel. 6088 and 7093 P.O. Box 34S
MotoreycUi, Bicyc|*» 107
PARTS AND SERVICE for Indian, Trl-
umph, BSA, Matchless; Jawa and other
popular Imported motorcycle!. Allyn
Morgan, Lake Blvd.
INDIAN MOTORCYCLE-! ?*8, A-l con
. dlllon, all accessories, recent motor
overhaul. $U9. Sale or will trade for
car. '1402 W. tth.. Tel. B-3U5.
Truck*. Tractors, Trailers 108
PICKUP CAMPERS^ccmplete with, - or
without pickup. Also Campllner Travel
Trailers, sleeps 4. 2 burner gas stove,
Ice box, 13 gal. water supply. S875.
-LARSEN CAMPER SALES. 2VJ miles
H.W. Of Eyota, Mtnn, on Hwy. 42.
TRUCK BODIES BUILT—to your sped-
flcaflons. Expert work, BERG'S TRAIL
. ER, 3950 W . 4th. Tel, 4933.
GMC—1960 V^ in excellent condition,
Priced rlnht. 210 W. 3nd.
«f'-l inr JUST REDUCED $225
li/aV  ̂ I960 G/WC TRUCK
*!'*¦"'' -' ' Model BV-*U2, 2',3-tori,
cab-over-«nglne, 187-Inch wb, 126*-CA,
KM Insulated van ' body (new In
1960), MS cu. Inch engine, S-speed
transmission, heavy duty 2-speed rear
axle, 900x20 tires, crystal green. Thli
truck Is In absolutely new condition.
. WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile GMG




1961 CHEVROLET Carry-all; V-
8, standard shift and over-
drive. Excellent unit.
1960 CHEVROLET Carry-all . 4
WD , V-8, 4 speed transmis-
. sion, lock out hubs, radio
Here is a unit with very Joiv
mileage and priced to move.
1955 CHEVROLET Carry-all , 4
WD, and it's reargood.
1961 CHEVROLET, % ton pick-
up. Nice as they come.
1954 CHEVROLET % ton pick-
up. Excellent .
1954 FORD % ton.








FALCON—1941, 4 door, 1 owner, 8,800
miles. Reasonable, Tel. 3376. , '
CHEVROLET—1955, Bel Air station wag-
on. Priced for quick sale. Harold T.
Johnson, Harmony, Minn. .
CHEVROLET—1954 2 door, tires like new,
winterized, very good runnlna cond
lion. Tel. 6-2273. 
1954 FORD VICTORIA hardtop-Fully
equipped. See at 361 Druey Court, Apt.
B alter 3, No phone. __
"j,"i-7r\P WTBUICK ELECTRA
\ \  /Sr 1 "!25" 4Klr.-Hardtop.
T *  ' '•' Power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, tinted ojass,
whitewalls, light blue, excellent shape.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile GMC
Open Mon. and Frl. Evening! 
Good Car-—Good Buy








Ocen Mondays, Fridays 'Til t P.m. .
'61 Ford V-8
tedan 4-door model. Automatic trans-
mission, radio, sharp, excellent mechan-
ica l condition. 11795. Up to 34 months
to pay.
'58 Ford V-8
Se<ian 4-door. No mllej al all on new-
ly Installed cnrjlne. You net a new tar
warranty on the block assembly. »9?5.
'56 Plymouth
2-Dr.
Cylinder coach, S295; also '52 Bulck,
il«i '54 Ford, 114?; '54 Olds, *1»5, and
many others.
-„ We Advertise Our Prices -̂ ^
t̂tJc 3B Vel,r » In Winona \4^
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Corner!




'ZO Chevrolet Impnla hnrdtop,Ox, Powcrgl ide, V-!), p o w e r
steering. Rndio, This car is nn
absolute beauty, priced too low.
S??9*: $2498
11/) Fnlcon 4-door , niilo inntlc
OL transmission , r n c l l o , red ,
contrasting Interior. It still smells
like new. Wns- ^lAOR%vm, now , . .  »P' yJ 'O
,Af \  Corvnir 4-door , stnndnrdOf trnnstnission , radio, -wliife-
wall, nttiwllvc red exterior. An
absolute stcnl. Wns &] 1 QO
»3598 now «+?' ,7°
I Lf \  Triumph Convertible , clec-
OU trie overdrive , radio , hent-
er , immaculate throiiRhout. It
K»11! cost m o r e  next sprlnfi.
Was flODB , *1 9QOnow T ' *-'°
V^^crmrToin̂ ca
Open Mondays, Fridays Til 81'.M.
Used Cars 109
BUICK—W4 Spatial 4 door seden,
sfralBht transmission, excellent condi-
tion, exceptionally clean. Ervln Laufln-
burner, lilt Gllmora Ave.
FORD—1959, straight Hick. Inquire Bun-
ke'a APCO West.
<TOCl*\ !9« FORD
Jl S 111 STATION WAGONY*j ~/\s M r i  WB. Automatic
transmission, radio, healer, light green,
Priced to aelL
¦:-WA.LZ - . '¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦'
Buick-Oldsmobile GMC
Open Mon. end Frl. . Evenings
PACK UP~~~~~
TAKE OFF
In This One Anytime! .
1954 Packard Clipper club coupe, 2-ton»,
povrer steering, povwer brakes, automi-
tlc transmission, radio, htater, custom
upholstery. A onfowner car, driven by
wjfa of Winona businessman and has
but 33,000 miles on fl. Appearance Inside
and out Indicates 1he excellent condi-







Open Mondays, Fridays 'Til 9 p.m.
New Cars
JEEP SALES, PARTS" and service for
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha
Counties. Your frsrichIsed JEEP Dealer!
JP. A. KRAUS6 CO., Sa, on Hwy. 14-41.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
CHAMPION TRAUTER . HOUSE-lOxJO, 2bedrooms, only used 8 weeks. See Wil-
liam A, Witt, 808 Spruce Dr., La Cres-




AUCTIONEER, CJty and state licensed
and bonded. ?52 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Llbert-y). T«l. 4980.
Minnesota
Land $' Auction Sales
Everett- j . Kohner
158 Walnut .8-3710, afte r hourt ?«U
NOV. »7-Tues. 1 p.m. 5 miles N.W.
Of Melrose, 11 miles E. of Ettrick on
"D," Peter Jo/inson estate, owner; Al-
vln Kohner, euctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
NOV. 58-Wed. iz n̂oonT Ĵ" miles S. ol
Eleva or 'U miles N. of Independ-
ence, on Hgwy. 93. . He'nlg. & Stevens
Auctions; W. A. Zeck, auctioneer; North-
ern Ihv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 29—Thurs. I p.m. Hlxton, Wis., on
Highways 95 and 27. Al and Esther Topp,
owners; Alvin KLohner, auctioneer; Com-
munlty Loan aV Pin, Co., clerk.
NOV. 30—Frl, 11 a.rn? llnTirvvTlf"Mel-
rose. Mrs. Mabel Sholes, owner; Kohner
8, Schroeder, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
NOV. 30—Frl. 1 p.m. 9 mlieT"E. ol Alma
on Country trunk "E" to Cream, then
1 mile N. on State Hgwy. I to Club
81, then 3 miles E. on County Trunk
>X (Jahn's Valley). Wesley Stletil, own-
er; Francis Werleln, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co„ clsrk.
OEC. 1—Sat. 12:30~lun"; 3mlle* W. of
Galesville, Wis. j. Robert Hammond,
owner; Alvin K-ohner, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. 1—Sat. ¦U :3T~a.m. 1 mlla W. of
Falrchlld on 10, then- 3 miles S. on
Town Road. Raymond Stuart, owner;
W. A. Zeck, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk. .
DEC. 1-Sat. It a.m. 4 miles SE; of
Hokah, AUfirt. on Hakah-Broiv/isWIle
Ridge Road. Sam t> Helen Moore, own-





Due to quitting business we
are disposing of all restaurant
equipment at auction.
A complete line of restaurant
equipment including: 2 walk-in
coolers, cash register, milk
dispenser, steam table, Hub-
bard dish washer, slicer, malt
mixer, full fountain equipment,
Cory coffee maker , 20 leather
booths, Kelvinator deep freez-
er, counter, 20 tables, stools,
coat trees, Aslesen potato peel-
er, exhaust with electric fan
and full line of dishes and













CHEVROLET-lfSt - Bel Air, J door, pow-
er-pac„ aulometlc transmission, ex-
ceptional throughout. Tel. 8-MU 7-3543
after 6 p.m.
Another One-Owner!
'59 Custom Royal Dodge 4-dr. sedan.
Power steering, power brakes, automa-






. . 164 W. 2nd
Open Mondays, Fridays 'TH 9 p.m.
'Fi/ ic 19&1 FORDTFALCON
J> I U4J REDUCED JIM.~ v ¥W v Black station wagon,
black leatherette upholstery, 4-cyllnder,




Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings.
TAKE A LOOK
at the finest selection of quality
used cars in this area . . ."
HAVE A TALK
with one of our courteous,
friendly salesmen . ....
Buy With
CONFIDENCE
from the finest deal of all.
1961 CHEVROLET, 4-door , 6
cylinder , standard shift.
1961 FORD Fairlane 500, V-8,
automatic transmission, ra-
dio, etc.
1960 OLDSMOBILE 98, 4-door
h a r d t o p ,  full power, the
works. Real sharp.
1960 OLDSMOBILE 88, Coupe.
Real nice.
1960 CHEVROLET Impala , 4-
door h a r d t o p ,  economy 6,
standard shift. One of the
sharpest on the lot.
1959 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-
dpor hardtop, with power, Jet
black. .
1959 THITNDERBIRD, loaded
with everything. Nice and
white.
1958 PONTIAC ,-4-door hardtop.
Clean, sharp, low milage.
1957 CHEVROLET, 4-door hard-
top, Bel Air, V-8, Power-
glide. Pretty red and white.
1957 CHEVROLET, 4-door hard-
top. One of the nicest you
will find.
1957 CHEVROLET, 4-door 210.
6 cylinder, Powerglide. Real
good.
1957 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille.





1957 P L Y M O U T H , 2-door,
straight stick.
1957 PLYMOUTH, « cylinder,
standard shift , overhauled.
1956 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille.
one of the sharpest you will
.see.
1956 CHEVROLET, 4-door, V-8,
Powerglide.
1956 CHEVROLET, 2-door, V-8,
Powerglide. Real nice.
1956 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 4-
door.
1956 FORD, V-8, standard shift ,
2-door.
1956 FORD; V-8, standard shift,
4-door.
1956 MERCURY .
1956 OLDSMOBILE S u p e r, 4-
door.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 98, 4-door ,
hardtop , real clean.
1956 OLDSMOBILE S u p e r , 4-
door . sharp.
Many other models from 1955's
and down. /Priced to move be-






I Owner is discontinuing the dairy business for tho winter 1
i months and will dispose of all his cattle at public. 1
lv^^CTI0#.;1
i 9 miles east of Alma on County Trunk "E" lo Cream, then 1 I
1 mile north on State Highway 88 to Club 88, then S miles east §
I on County Trunk XX (Jahn's Valley). . f
I Friday Novejmttcr -30
I • ¦ Sale starts at l:0O P.M. 1
l| Montana EUB Ladies Aid will serve lunch. I
| 35 HEAD OF OUTSTANDING HOLSTEINS (28 COWS) -JJ
H Holstein cows, springers; l Holstein cow, fresh 10 days; 7 1
^ 
Holstein cows, fresh 2-6 weeks and cpen; a Holstein cows, fresh m
i and fcred back; 7 Holstein cows, due winter; Jt Holstein heifers, |
;§ 18 months old, open; 4 Holstein heifers, yearlings; 1 heifer i
|l calf; 2 bull calves. Here is a chance to purchase some large I
|| type Holstein cattle, many of which are vaccinated. If looking I
|| for some top quality cattle from a Grade A setup, be sure to i
^ 
attend this sale. - i
I TERMS:"Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or V< i
1 dowr and balance in rnonth^r paynvents."8% added to balance |1
f for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern $M Investment Co.' 1
I ' WESLEY STIEHL, OWNER ; |
]| Francis Werlein, Auctioneer, Mondovi, Wisconsin ||
I Northern Investment Co., Lester Sehty, Clerk 
^m Represented by Chuck Accola, Mondovi , Wisconsin §
^•
¦- - " • ' • ' '' ' • ' '¦" ' ' j |
|; AUCTION ^ .
p.' -- ¦ ¦
I 1 mile west of Fairchild on 10, then 3 miles south on Town . . :
I Road. Watch for N.I.C. arrows. /
I Satiuitday t December 1
m Sale starts at 11 ;30 A.M. Lunch will be served.
|| . 
¦ - ¦ 
1 50 HEAD OP QUALITY CAXTUE (86 COWS) - 14 Holstein
i cows, close springers; 6 Holstein cows, due Jan.; 2 Guernsey
f a cows, close springers; 1 Holstein cow, fresh calf at side; 5
| Holstein cows, fresh 12 weeks; 5 Holstein cows, due Feb.; 1
I Guernsey cow, due Feb.; 2 Holstein cows, due spring; l Hol-
1 stein heifer, close springer; 8 Holstein heifers, bred ; 1 Holstein
1 heifer, 18 months old; 3 Holstein heifers, 1 year old. A herd
I of good milky cows. Some of them vaccinated. Look herd over
H before sale.
I * DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge 4-5 unit milker, 2 years
^S old; 2 Surge seamless buckets; 2 Surge seam buckets.
1 FEED '— 80fl bu. Rodney oats; 3,000 bales mixed hay ; 8
I ft. silage in 14 ft. silo. ;' '''* . . : . ' ¦
I HOGS — 6 Berkshire brood sows, some showing pig; 16
i Berkshire feeder pigs, avg. wt. 80-100 lbs.; 3 Berkshire boar.
1 40 SHEEP — 80 ewes, 2-5 years old; 9 lambs; 1 buck.
i . ' ¦ ¦¦¦ 1950 F-l Vi TON PICKUP — 34,000 actual miles.
1 TRACTOR MACHINERY — Case LA.tractor , 4 plow size,
1 real powerhouse; M.H. twin power 101 tractor, 6 cylinder ,
I new rear tires; M.H. tractor cultivator; 2 Case 3-bottom , 14-inch
f|tractor plows on rubber ; Case 2-bottom, 34-inch tractor plow
||for parts; McD. 10 ft. tandem tractor disc; J.D. field cultivator ;
M M.H. 7 ft. power mower; Roto rake side delivery; New Holland
I 68 Hayliner hay baler ; Oliver No. 15 combine with Wise.
f motor; M.H. tractor corn planter with fert /; Graham 7 ft. plow;
f J.D, 10 ft. grain drill on rubber with fert. and grass seed,
§ good shape. . •
I OTHER MACHINERY - Electric wide axle rubber tired
Jf wagon; steel wheel wagon; bob sled; 2-wheel tractor trailer ;|| combination rack and grain boot ; 3-section flexible steel drag
M with folding draw bar ; McD, horse manure spreader on rubber ;
i horse grain binder; J.D. corn binder with bundle carrier; dump
P rake; JD. 10A liammermill; 2 sets screens; 300 gal. fuel tank;i Wards 30 gal. water heater.
i§ TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or V*
i down and balance in monthly payments. 3^4 added to balance
i for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern
I Investment Co.
I RAYMOND STUART, OWNER
f| W. A, Zeck, Auctioneer, Eau Claire, "Wisconsin , R.t. 22
|] Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
I Represented by Lyman Dutter , Strum , Wisconsin
I AUCTIONi§ 1 mile west of Melrose. Watch for arrow in Melrose.
I Friday, November 30
| Sale starts at 11:00 A.M. Lunch will be ser\ed.
| 50 HOLSTEINS — 24 cow s, 4 with calf at side, 12 springers ,
I balance due in winter and spring; 8 heifers , 2 due by sale
?| date , 6 due in ' winter; 9 heifers , 15 to 18 months old; 4 heifers ,
% 8 months old ; l heifer . 5 months old; 4 heifer calves ; 1 bull
i calf. All ellgibles are vaccinated. All from Artificial Breeding
I and bred artificially. Note fresh cows and springers ,
I FEED — 1200 bu. 1081 crop ear corn ; 3600 bu. 1962 crop
i| ear corn: 23O0 bu. Clarion oals; 4000 bales clover hay; 40 ft.
I corn silage in 12 ft. silo; 15*0 bales straw.
| 200 POULTRY — 200 White Leghorn hens; 2 brooders , 1
| gas and 1 oil; several good feeders ; five 15-hole metal nests ,
k 1 wood, 2 rollaway nests; egg washer; 2 egg baskets.
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge Model SP11 milker; pipe-
si line for 31 cows; 2 Surge seamless units ; gas milk house
1 heater; Bryant 20-gal. gas hot water heater; Surge wash tank ;
1 McD. sepj irator .
k TRACTOIt MACHINERY - McD . "M" tractor with Super
h Kit , very good rubber 1; McD. "H" tractor with Super Kit;
| McD. traclor cultivator lo fit "H" or "M"; McD. 2-bottom,
5 14-inch tractor plow on rubl ier ; Cnse 8-ft . clutch type tandem
tractor disc; New Idea No. 200 PTO niatiure spreader; New
I Idea 7-ft power mower; New Idea 4-b;i r side ' rake; Now Hoi-
I land hay baler; JD. 200 traclor corn planter with fert ; Wood
Bros, corn picker; good set tractor chains .
| OTHER MACHINERV — 2 rubber l ired wagons ; 2 triple¦1 wagon boxes; small trailer with calf feeder; hyd. wagon j ack;
1 18-inch sulky plow; walking plow ; J.D. 3-section wooden drag;
I J.D. 8-ft. spring toofii ; J.D. 8-ft. lime snrrndcr on rubber ;' trailer type limo spreader ; La Crossr 7-ft. grain drill with
grass seeder and corn; McD, 7-ft . horse grain binder ; Lit tlo
j Giant 44 ft. grain elevator wilh ding and Fairbanks 2\i h.p ,
| motor; 2 walking cultivators; Minn , luiy loader ; 2 hay racks ,
; ono lfl ft, and ,one 14 it ,; fannin g mill ; rubber tiroi l wheel-¦ barrow ; 'good deep well pump j ack; 3 electric fencers ; too
electric fence posts ; 100 stc«t fence posts; W h |>. electric
motor; V4 h.p. electric motor; steel t ank ;  3 gal. sprayer; good
; windmill with 0-ft . air motor wheel; barrels; slush .scraper ;
ii some smooth wire ; some new ne tti n g wire; som* used netting
j  wire; tank heater; garden hose; some extension cords; vj
h.p. Jacuzzi pressure pump; sled; girl's bicycle ; Jacobsen
t 18-inch-lawn mower; jack screw ; 2 Can 't Clog sled hog feed-
I ers ; 2 pressure hog waterers ; usual farm tools. '
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Including : extension dining room
;$ table; 2 Florence oil hentors: combination gas and oil range;
^ 
Servcl ref r igerator; bed; dr esser ; In - 'wn room scl . and nu-
8 
morons other items ,
TERMS; Under $10,00 rash; over thnt imioimt c;ish or U
down and balance in monthly paymen ts. 8'v added to balance
, for a months . Your credit Is always good with t lie Northern
- .] Investment Co.
H MRS . MARKL SIIOLKS , OWNMK
L 
Alvin Kohner ami Itnssell SolnoeiU'r , Auctioneers
Nwthorn InveMinri it Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Represented by Jos. find Duve Noi g:i,'it (l , Melrose. \Vi«eo!iVm
¦.*.*,.V..̂ ..*.V..V^...<...M .' . ̂ t. .i...i.A. , . ,, .,... -, ¦ • ,' • . .-..rt . i A. ¦..,.,>-^-*i J.../:,,..*„,..^.,..,., .. ... ;..- , .1^,^,, j.,
i" AUC TION jI f
I 3 miles west of Galesville or 1 mile east of Centerville on s|
p Highway 35, then 2 miles north in Little Tamarack. Watch jg
if for arrows. 1
I Saturday, Decenilber 1 l
I Sale starts at 12:30 P.M, Lunch will be served. |
1 NO SMALL ITEMS SO BE ON TIME. |l
|| 25 HEAD OF CATTLE — 19 Jersey cows, 10 springers , 3 1
(| fresh and open , remainder due early winter ; 2 Holstein cows, p
|j springers; 1 Jersey-Angus cow, fresh and bred back art.; 2 ||
j| Jersey heifer calves , 2 weeks old; 1 Jersey bull , Vk years old , 
|| Purebred but not registered. A real typy herd of Jerseys with U
1 an average test of well over 5%. Mostl y all vaccinated. Don 't i
ir;j miss this sale if you need some good Jerseys. (I
¦I ¦ DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge milker pump and motor ; 2 |
PI Surge milker buckets; Westlnghouse It-cnn milk cooler. ||
y FEED — 1500 bales 1st crop alfalfa and clover hay; 800 |
|| bales 2nd crop alfa lfa and clover hay; 20 ft , corn silage in 12 M
I ft. silo. 1
m (1 SHETLAND PONIES — 1 Spotted Shetland mare, 4 p
P years old; 2 Shetland mares, 2 years old; 2 Shetland mare pi
$ colts; 1 Shetland stud colt. ' ( >P,
%\ . ¦ 
|
-|
[: 1961 CHEVROLET IMPALA Sports Coupe with V-8 motor |
I And standard transmission , This Is n one owner car with |
| 25,000 miles and now rubber. Owner is leaving for tho Army. |
| 1052 PONTIAC 4-DOOIt — With radio , 2 new recaps. |
| HOGS — 56 feeder pigs. avg. wt. 40 lhs. |
H MACHINERY — 'Oliver 70 tractor , good rubber In rear; \
i J.D. Model B tractor ; J.D, No. 101 semi-mounted corn picker; *
| New Idea C-roll corn shredder in good condition; 2-scction heavy \
|duty steel drafi; 8-ft, lime spreader on rubber; fi-ft. seeder; "
| Minn , horse grain binder; J.D, corn hln<ler. ll
ii; TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or % !'
| down and balance in monthly payments, 3% added to balance &
V for fi months, Your credit Is always Rood with tho Northern |
?<; Investment Co. 
1 J. ROBERT HAMMOND , OWNER 1
f  Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer ' |
| Norlliern Investment Co., hosier S«ity, Clerk |
t
Repi-esented by Eldon W, Berg, Arcntlin , Wisconsin I
I8 Monday, November it, 1962
DICK TRACY BY Chester-Gould 
".¦ .
BUZ SAWYER By Roy Craho
JmW ŷf ̂ iSSL sJiCUL ̂jCULiu 
Shop early this yea r . . .
>4___ '̂ Jz/jmW ^̂  #
 ̂ ^̂ ~. ~ : /" ~ ~ . ' the selection is great . . . t h e
CX vf - ' x_5f . _r̂ t A. vj choice Is good . . . the price
JftWaMmmmmwJmmW âa l̂ §. is rig h t . . .  and terms to suit
WRITTEN v
^̂
sZ^T'  ^̂  ̂ GUARANTEESf ^j £/  ̂ _________P__ \̂V*\ are given with< 
^̂ 0^̂ —-%^̂  
EVERY
f
lj^̂  ̂ ml Beautiful, ouht.nding SYLVAN IA COLOR fW
tamm^SaL̂ SK̂ , W& 
TELEVISION SETS in a cholcs of cabinots M
wmB2^%^^ Ĵ ĵ4\^ >& *nd *'y"n9»- UnexeslUd performance, M
I_M_ _̂SlCN_Z 8̂S>l̂ ir.̂ _- service, and set quality , . , a great Item JL¥
Iissssssssss »S^Or¦ \i for the family tor Christmail Best of all ¥
9sBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBsffisV\) \\ ' '""> ls\ ~ w<,'r0 n,aW,1«> Trade-In allowances for &
|̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ 8H| |[ ^̂  
Vour present black and white sets that jf
G










—̂W . —^M 
No Home Scrutce Cull Charon When Your TV or Buy you r Color
—̂W ^̂ H 
Radio 
Set 
Is Repaired in 
Our 
Shop. TV where 75% »
™  ̂ 211 East TMrd S.ro,, ' Phono 3791 ^Srf&t '
Christmasj C__»_M>ifl_rVliClub |SSJ2£1SJ_ [̂|
COMPARE OUR EAST THIRD STREET PRICES
On Nationally Famous
FLEXSTEEL-KROEHLER-SIMMONS-ENGLANDER
SPRING AIR-BASSETT-KING KOIL - DOUGLAS - WILLIAMS
Kroehte r Danish Modern Host Chair — Kroehler 83" Foam Tufted Back Sofa
walnut trim, bei ge, green, gold and #PA flA — nor(' edge construction with zip- &4  |?A AA
aqua. Pr. w.t, v̂UlVV pered foam cushions, green. . . .  w.t. ^JUwiwU
Flexsteel 37" High Back Deluxe Lounge Bassett 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite—double
Chair — molded foam latex cushions, dresser , chest and bookcase bed, high
arm caps, 100% nylon cover, beige or 4£"?C AA leg sty le, curved drawer fronts., genu-
brown. . . w.t, /̂ 3-ivW ine formica tops, canyon mahogany dT^ f%Q AA
or walnut w.t. 4*_LO«7l'(IU
Kroehler 80" High Back Sofa — 100% ' ;
nylon flat fabric, v zippered foam fl_^^A AA 
Flexsteel 
76" 
Smart Trim Line Sofa 
—
cushions, aqua. . . .' A w.t.  ̂
JL/iUaVV 69" seating space , molded foa m cush- tf*< AJCi. AAions, arm caps, brown w.t. ^JL"ft ^iW
5-Pc. Danish Modern Dining Room Set ""'
— 42x42" round square table, plastic Kroehler Traditional Sofa — heavy
top opens to 60", 4 side chairs, tf_ 1 _4 Q AA nylon matelasse cover , T -  cushion tf»|£r AA
walnut w.t. j f r  JL"T«f flVlf sty le, arm caps, brown or ore-en. w.t. «PJLU_IB:V V
Kroehler 3-Pc. Sectional — extra high Kroehler Traditional Chairs — beautiful
back, high leg, liard edge construe- nylon matelasse fabrics, straight or T-
tion, heavy 100% nylon flat fabric, & '̂< 
*% AA cushion style, arm caps, rose, gold, tf'TC AA
beige , , . w.t. 3«aXfe<vv beige, brown. As low as > w.t. ^M J«W____________________________________________________________ ______________________ ___________________________________
Kroehler 35" High Back Loungo Chair— Englahder $119.50 Body form Mattress.
foam seat and b«ck, nylon cover , green, d_ CC AA DluJ Box ^Prm9 — n*°w or,no equalizer tf*TO AA
red and blue , . w.t. 4^WFaV\l construction , full size w.t, *pf OR i"
Floxsteol 3-Pc, Sectional — nylon Kroohler 3-Pc. Bodroom Sot—double
cover, molded latex cushion seat and dresser , chest and panel bed, cultured
back , reversible two-tone cover in fiT^CC A A 
wood cores, plastic tops, puliess sty le, 0»< "7Q AA
brown and oyster w.t. ^JDJIVVI heather mahogany , . . w.t. ^)J-f 9all"
| ' Kroehler "SPECIAL PURCHASE" high leg straight lino ! WlUCheS-Cr ROOSH SpeClcll
style, performance tested nylon cover , rlppered foa.rt ; K roehler Earl/ American Sot* - B3" lonii,
' cushions, soft green, beige, dark brown, Ming back , performance teitocl green tweed £4*7(1 Aft
! 
cover, foam cushion -w.t, »pAI Vr.lIU
Suite . w.t, -))11"»"j  Sectional w.t , 4>l*f*f-UlI K roohlor Early American Wins Back Cha irs —
i 2-Pc Bumbor Ci Ctk AA 1-Pc COOQ Aft : flr,n caps ' (oam cus,,ionf' 
bl)l»»' burnf wnnfli. C7Q AA ' :
| Sectional w.t. -? 1 UIIMUU Sectional w.t . ^CCD»VV \ 
brown. As low »J «,t. i»l J.UW
J ietler T> T TO 1ZX7 J O ^^nitweBuy s at J) (J XliVil/ O Mart
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT





—s«_^_w —"————¦¦—— ____»____ ¦__ . _ ¦ j— « —; ; ^,
THE FtlNTSTONES By Hann«-Barbero
BLONDIE 
¦. . ; ; . •' .By Chic- Young s '
STEVE CANYON By Mil»on CanniFf
U'L ABNER By Al Copp
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
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